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;**'■ THE WEATHER
WB8T  TEXAS: p a r t l y  c l o u d y  t o - 

* N IO H T AND FRIDAY, PROBABLY RAIN IN  
SOUTHEAST PORTION TONIGHT; SOME
W HAT COLDER IN  NORTH PORTION FRI-

J J a n t p a  B a t l y  l i m i t s
A  Dependable Institution Serving Pam  pa and the Northeastern Panhandle

TODAY’S THOUGHT
IT  IS A RAKE AMD DIFFICULT ATTAIN

MENT TO  GROW OLD GRACEFULLY AND
HAPPILY.
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KANSAS JAILED IN HI-JACKING
V F W , 4 0  And 8  Ask L E M  URGES
Jones T o  'G e t Lake*

-------  is)
Need of a recreational lake pro

ject in Gray county was cited in 
a letter sent by members of the 
Pampa post of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars to Rep Marvin Jones 
in Washington, it was announced 
today by L. L  McColm, commander I 
of the veterans.

A copy of the veterans' letter, 
sent to the congressman this week 
follows:

At a meeting of our organization 
on January 4th, the matter of the 
lake we had been led to expect in 
Gray county was discussed 

"A  number of the members feel 
that we have been let down on our 
lake in this county, and that wc i 
have not had the same kind of 
representation that has been ac
corded to Amarillo

"In  accordance with a resolution 
passed, this letter Is written to you 
to impress oi you the need for this 
lake, and to ask that you see that 
we get the lake.

"We feel that Gray county and 1 
the Eastern part of the Panhandle

Pampa volture of the 40 and 8 
a., a unit and by Individual mem
bers will write letters to Represen
tative Marvin Jones advocating tlu- 
. peedv construction of a lake in 
Gray county, it was voted at the 
regular meeting of the Pampa volt
ure last night.

As a reward for securing more 
than seven new members or 14 old ; 
members for the American Legion. 
A D Monteith. Dan Williams, and 
Charlie Maisel were given member
ship pins.

Paul Hill announcett-Ahat four 
scrums for underprivileged children 
were now available from the Pampa 
voiture. The serums are for the 
treatment of scarlet fever, typhoid, 
smallpox, and diptheria.

Meeting night of the 40 and 8 has 
been changed to the second and 
fourth Thursdays of each month.

are entitled to the same kind of 
representation as Amarillo and the 
western part and also entitled to 
it' share of public works ."

BLOOD TESTS 
FI

Pastor Of Fashionable 
Church Starving Self 
To Death In Experiment

P. S.-.She G o t  Th e  Alim ony

m

‘Just Pass Out Ballots 
And It’ll All Be Over, ’ 
Boasts ‘Alfalfa Bill’

■V
!

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13 (AP) 
President Roosevelt was reported 
today to be negotiating in con- 
ferenees with business leaders for 
curtailment of credit on install
ment buying.
Informed persons said he had 

suggested to the motor industry 
tlghter/lng of sales credit In line 
with his previously expressed in
tention of eliminating "high press 
ure salesmanship.”

Tills was one topic the Presi
dent was said to have discussed 
Tuesday with Alfred P Aloai. Jr. 
chairman of the General Motors 
Corporation and four other indus
trialists.

One well-posted government o ffi
cial said the President had pro
posed that the auto industry limit 
its extension of rredit on the pur
chase of cars to 25 per cent, but 
that that Sloan had rejected the 
suggestion as too drastic.

Others at the conference—Ernest 
T. Weir, chairman of the National 
Steel corporation, Lewis Brown, 
president of Johns-Mansville; M. 
W. Clement, president of the Penn
sylvania railroad, and Colby Ches
ter, chairman of the General Foods

See NO. 1, Page 5

OIL PRODUCTION WILL 
HE SLASHED NEXT WEEK
AUSTIN. Jan. 13 (AP>—The Tex

as allowable oil production will be 
slashed again next week. Railroad 
Commissioner Ernest O Thomp
son said today

The present allowance is approx 
lmately 1,400.000 barrels per day. 
around 50,000 barrels more than 
the recommendation of the United 
States Bureau of Mines. It will 
continue to grow because of well 
completions until a new proration 
order is Issued.

The commission will hold a state
wide hearing here Monday. The new 
Allowable, however, will not be fix
ed until Thompson and C. V Ter
rell. railroad commission chairman, 
return from the meeting of the 
Interstate oil compact commission 
at Oklahoma City next Tuesday 
The order likely will be made ef
fective Immediately after its Is
suance.

! "With such an accumulation of 
gasoline, crude oil and fuel oil as 
we have today." Thompson said. 
“There Is nothing to do but make 
another cut."

--------
OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan. 13 i/P)— 

Ex-Governor William H Alfalfa 
Bill" Murray—that’s the way he 
wants bis name on the ballot— 
stormed into town today wearing a 
brilliant red and blue muffler and 
declared he had the governor's race 
won "right now."

"Just pass out the ballots," he 
said, ''and It'll be all over.” 

i He is a Democratic candidate In 
the July primary.

"They’re going to file two or three 
| William H Murrays to spilt my 
vote," he said. " I  want them to 
identify me as ‘Ex-Governor Wil- 

I 11am K. "Alfalfa Bill" Murray.' 
Then I won't care who files."

| “ Alfalfa Bill" went straight to a 
hotel, parked himself in the middle 
of the bed—hat. shoes, muffler and 
all—and held open house

Don't ask me how I feel." he 
prowled You're not a doctor. You 
wouldn't know what to do if I  felt 
bad. But how do I look?"

He looked in excellent health He 
is 68

He asked photographers not to 
I snap him with his mouth open.

"There are only three animals 
j that go around with their meuths 
' open." he said, "a monkey, a pos- 
! sum and a new dealer. But don't 
i say anything about the new dealers 
I I want to keep this a pleasant dis- 
i course."

Recently a Pampa family hired a 
woman to help wltti the housework. 
A few weeks later a small girl in 
the family became 111. She was 
given a blood test, and her disease 
was diagnosed as the dread syphilis.! 
Investigation and tests revealed that 
the child had caught the disease 
from the hired woman whose blood 
tested 3 plus. ;

This incident was related last \ 
night at a meeting of the anti- 
syphilis committee of the Ameri
can Legion. First steps in the loc
al war on syphilis were taken when j 
the committee announced today that 
it would interview all merchants and 
cafe operators proprietors of cold 
drink stands, confectionaires. and 
all business men who handle food or 
drinks; all barber shops and others 
net to employ anyone unless those 
employes first have had a blood test 
lor syphilis.

Pampans will be urged to demand 
that demestic h( Ip undergo blood 
tests before they apply for jobs in 
Pampa homes.

Tlie Legion slogan will be "have 
you had your blood test made? Are j  
you infecting your own children 
with syphilis?”

A list of all shop and store own- 
ers cooperating in the syphilis move- ' 
ment will be published for the 
public's benefit, and will con-1 
stltute an honor roll.

Members of the committee who 
will meet again tonight are Charlie I 
Maisel. Roy Bourland. C. L. Stine, i 
Sherman White, Howard Bucking
ham, Dr. R. A. Webb. Dr. Walter 
Purviance, Bill Jarratt.

MEMPHIS. Tenn. Jan 13 (/P)—
Friends of (lie very Rev. Israel 
Harding Noe waited fearfully today 
as the 46-year-old clergyman near
ed the end of his second week 
without food or water.

Although the Dean of St. Mary's i 
fashionable Episcopal cathedral 
lias been carrying on a full schedule 
of work physicians among lus 
friends have expressed belief his| 
collapse may come at any hour He 
has told them what he is doing is 
a spiritual demonstration beyond 
their comprehension.

Friends said Dean Noe had sub
sisted all of last year on oranges 
alone starting from Dec. 23. 1936. 
Since January 2. the first Sunday of 
1938. lie has taken only the tiny 
wafer and sip of wine of the com
munion service he holds three 
times weekly.

A man of unusually robust health 
at the time he began his demon- 
straticn. lie is now only a shadow 
c r li is former self.

Regrets Story
In a statement last night. Dean 

Noe expressed regret over a story 
published yesterday concerning his 
demonstration.

"The story will come out in due 
course of time when my whole 
philosophy of life lias been worked i 
out and lived out and that will 
be time enough for all who are in
terested in tlie fact that man can, 
here and now. put on the fullness 
of tlie Godhead bodily, provided he 
is a willing instrument in the fath-' 
er s hands." the Dean said

T o  W ed Soon

ARMAMENTS TO FIGHT 
CRIME SHOWN POLICE

E. B Averlll representative of 
tile Federal Laboratories. Inc., ofj 
Pittsburgh, Penn . demonstrated gas 

; bombs, guns, flares and billies and 
: a special police detection dictaphone 
and electric camera to city offic

ia ls  and Police Chief Art Hurst | 
and his officers yesterday after
noon

The equipment is tlie latest In 
combatting crime and some of the I 
articles will be purchased by the: 
city according to City Manager C 

| L Stine and Chief Hurst. Articles 
j to be secured for police use were 
j not determined at the time.

Detection equipment demonstrate i 
| ed included a type of dictaphone oi 1 
unbelievable sensitivity and an In-1 

J strument that could pick up a tele
phone conversation without tapping 

j the wires.
Averill demonstrated various types 

of tear gas at the rifle range east 
j of the city. He not only showed 
how the gas worked but slipped 
behind his guests and showered 
them with the gas They wept cop- 

i lonely for 30 minutes and were made 
believers.

GREEN URGES BUILDING 
FI

BOSTON, Jan 13 i/P)—Predicting 
tlie present business recession would 
be overcome before the end of the 
year William Green, president of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
asserted today the "greatest need 
of the moment" is the inauguration 
of a nationwide building and con
struction program

Speaking at a luncheon meeting 
of the Boston Chamber of Com
merce. Green did not mention the 
C. I. O. by name, but asserted tlie 
split in the ranks of labor was due 
to a t otal disregard of unit pro
cedure and Democratic procedure." 
He hit, too at proposals for incorp
orating trade unions.

The labor leader called upon busi
ness to accept "whole-heartedly" 
the principles of collective bargain
ing. and urged the "fullest coopera
tion" of business men and bankers 
in the furtherance of "a sound and 
constructive legislative, and '‘eco
nomic policy."

Our problem is to create a favor
able stale of mind to establish 
public confidence, to do the things 
that arc needed in order to estab
lish and restore confidence," he as- 
e.srted "It  is a problem of me
chanics and procedure rather than 
a need to bring about either revo
lutionary or fiuidamental economic 
changes."

FDR ADMINISTRATION

''In the meantime what I am 
working out is a purely personal 
mater of a pioneering nature.

“ I have no doubt of the ultimate ! 
outcome for whatsoever the father I 
gives us to do he gives the strength 1 
and the power with which to do J 
it

"What I am working out I  am 
working out from a purely biological 
and medical standpoint from that 
new approacli to it which all the 
leaders of medical science have not 
fully comprehended"

Dean Noe would not elaborate on 
his statement.

Friends say he believes he can 
live a wholly spiritual life in an 
earthly environment, existing en
tirely through his spiritual relation 
to an all-sufficient God.

Divoree Denied
Friends o f the Dean are divided 

over whether to take him to a hos- . 
pital in tlie event of collapse and 
feed him intravenously or to al
low him "to give his life for an 
experiment in which he believes as 
deeply as any scientist lias ever be
lieved.”

These same friends had hoped 
that reconciliation two weeks be
fore Christmas with his wife and 
her return to the deanery with their \ 
children might cause a change in tlie 
Dean's plans

The Dean and his wife had been 
separated since 1931 when Mrs. Noe 
Liued for divorce, which was denied. 
Mrs Noe charged that the Dean 
had grown cold to her.

1 6 0 0  H E A R  
¡T
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Comedian Clyde W. Cook's gags may make millions laugh, but they'rr 
decidedly unlunny io his estranged wife, the determined young woman 
with the set jaws pictured above with the film comedian in l.us An
geles court. Mrs. Cook laughed last as the judge assessed S25<1 month
ly alimony against Cook, pending her divoree trial on charges of 
cruelty.

Patron’s
Tourney
Offered

Tickets T o  
For Season 
T o  Pampans

BELIEVED DEAD 
AFTER A I M

Officers at Columbus. Has., are 
holding two men in Jail there 
upon information furnished by 
Deputy Sheriff George Inman 
who announced that the men aie 
wanted here in ronnection with 
the hi-Jarking of R. R. Hackney- 
1248 South Barnes street, Decem
ber 31.
Hackney, storeman for the Rad- 

rllffe Supply company. 1244 South 
: Barnes street, was struck on the 
head as he reached to turn on the 
lights at his house. He suffered two 
brain fractures, head laceration.

! and severe bruises about the right 
eye. and was robbed of $20 Hack
ney was dismissed two days ago 
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

The men now being held at 
Columbus were traced after Deputy 
Inman discovered the address of 
relatives of the men. and had 
(learned |the defense number» of 
their car. He notified Columbus, 
Kas., officers, who arrested the men 
yesterday afternoon. The men are 
also wanted in Joplin, Mo.. In 'con
nection with a robbery there. Gray 
county officers have been Informed.

Kansas officers stated they had 
learned that Hackney's assailants 
believed the storeman to be dead, 
when they left him unconscious on 
December 31.

A theft with firearms charge has 
been made here against the two 
men. Dick Walker and Paul Dun
can.

1'ampans desirous of advancing amateur athletics are j 
now given afi opportunity to purchase Patron’s Tickets to: 
the Golden Gloves Boxing tournament to be staged Feb-j 
ruary 2, 3 and 4 at the Pampa Athletic arena. The tickets

ICG WILL CLOSE RAIL 
RATE HEARING TODAY

I H E A R D - - -
John Mullen, pastor of the First 

Christian church, speaking favorably 
about the formation of the Pampa 
Amateur Athletic association and 
the work of The News in creating 
an interest in amateur athletics. 
“ It  is a fine thing." declared the 
popular minister. "The youth of 
our etty needs something to In
terest them and such an organiza
tion can do much to better condi
tions beife,”

38-YEAR OLD MAN ANO 
14-YEAR OLD GIRI WED
A marriage of a 38-year-old 

man and a 14-year-old girl, both 
of Kingsmlll. was performed yes
terday by Justice of the Peace 
Charles I. Hughrs. The groom 
was R. E. Kirby, the bride. Zelma 
Mae Armour.

The bride Is s foster-daughter 
of the groom’s sister, County Clerk 
CharHe Thut was Informed.

Age of the groom was riven by 
him as 38 when he obtained the 
license from County Clerk Charlie 
Thut; that of the girl as 14 year*, 
two month*, by Marrle Arm oar. 
who made an affidavit to that ef
fect.

CHEYENNE. Wyo.. Jan 13 (/Pi — 
F. E Mollin, secretary of the Ameri
can National Livestock Association, 
charged the administration with 
conflicting trade and labor policies 
in his rejiort to the association's 
forty-first annual oenvention that 
opened today

Mollin .said the administration is 
"inconsistent" in trying to solve 
the nations unemployment problem 
and at the same Ume "open our 
markets to foreign competition."

Current negotiations with Great 
Britain for a reciprocal trade treaty 
were cited by Mollin as showing an 
untimely inclination toward relax- j 
mg America's trade defenses.

Action on trade policies\was not 
expected to be taken untp after a J 
discussion of the Canadian view- j  
point Friday.

STREWN lAIPA LUMBER 
COSTS 0. S. 52,011

WASHINGTON. Jan. 13 (/Pi — I 
President Roosevelt has signed a bill | 
authorizing payment of $2,000 to 
Nftss Mary Louise Chambers of 
Sweetwater. Texas, for injuries she 
received In falling over lumber1 
strewn by WPA workers about the 
yard of her father's home

The accident occurred Dec. 27. 
1935. Tlie girl's leg was broken

| Exotically b e a u t i f u l  Grand 
j Duchess Kira of Russia wears on 
: her left hand a huge solitaire as 

befits the girl who is engaged to J 
marry the grandson of ex-Kaiser j 
Wilhelm II of Germany, hand- j 
some young Prince Louis Ferdi
nand. Kira, the daughter of 
Grand Duke Cyril, claimant of j  
the Russian throne, and her fi- | 

I ance fell in love at first sight.

ADMINISTRATION MAY 
'POT BEE'ON HURLEY

BOSTON. Jan. 13 </P)—Rumors
that friction with Massachusetts' 
Democratic governor, Charles F 
Hurley, would lead the Roosevelt 
administration to oppose his re- 
election were followed today by a 
statement from James Roosevelt, 
son of the President, that "TTiose 
who want to see Massachusetts con
tinue to forge ahead expect a state 
administration in active sympathy 
with the national administration."

On the heels of young Roosevelt's 
recent arrival in Massachusetts re
ports circulated among high Dem
ocratic leaders that the national 
administration was ready to sup
port an opponent in the September 
Democratic primaries when Hurley 
will seek nomination for re-election.

Governor Hurley has clashed with 
the Roosevelt administration poli
cies in his insistence that states 
should retain power rights In fed
erally-financed flood control pro
jects and in his open opposition to 
adoption of the proposed child la
bor admendment to the constitu
tion.

Just arrived—a new line of seat
covers for 1938 cars. Motor Inn.

Around 1 600 children and adults j 
who packed the high school audi-1 
torium to capacity yesterday after
noon listened and looked with rapt 
attention as Esther Johnsson un
folded the enthralling story of Mo
zart and played the music of Mo
zart. Gluck. Haydn.

Today the Sons of the Legion and 
other individuals who sponsored 
the concert expressed thanks to 
the children for their uncommonly i 
good attention, to the principals 
oi the ward, junior high and high 
schools for their cooperation in pro- ‘ 
viding tlie huge audience for Miss, 
Johnsson. Buses transported the 
children to and from the auditor
ium About 150 adults attended and 
the rest were children

Many of the smaller children sat 
two in a seat, and scores sat in the 
aisles and stood around the audi
torium It was the auditorium's 
largest crowd.

Miss Johnsson combined moving 
pictures telling the story of Mozart's 1 
life, explanations of the pictures, 
and interpretation of Mozart's and 
others' compositions on the piano, 
to drive home to the children the 
chiseled, tinkling beauty of Mo
zart's music. It was an experiment 
in teaching the child to appreciate

See NO. 2. Page 5

SMALLPOX OUTBREAK IN 
TEXAS THREATENED

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 13 (AV-The
are $5 and are Rood for admission and front or second interstate Commerce Commission
row ringside reserve seat each night, for entire meet. ¡prepared today to close its four-day

__; hearing—filled with protest*—0*1
<s, _______ i tlie proposed 15 percent increase in

railroad freight rates before return- 
| ing to Washington foi t! final aes- 
I sion there Jan. 17.

’ b il men and spokesmen for the 
fruit and vegetable growers of the 
Rio Rrande valley in Texas yes
terday joined the parade of oppo
sition to the increase asked by the 
railroads but the last witness of

______  j the day. a lumberman, told the
_ commission he was in sympathy 

SCOrTDALE Pa Jan 13 i/P) with the carriers requests.
Death—recorded today as murder j E. L. McClelland, president of the 
and suicide —ended the strange i Chicago Mill and Lumber company, 

to do. something to make him a \ i0Ve of a father and daughter who, ^i1*0!1 operaLes Plants in jAl*®h8as, 
better man and something that will niet only recently in this Westmore-! Mississippi. Louisiana and Illinois,

First Patron's Ticket was pur 
chased at noon today, a few minutes 
after they went on sale at the Pampa 
Daily News, by Frank Culberson, a 
firm believer in the furtherance 
of amateur athletics to which 100 
per cent of tile tournament proceeds, 
after actual expenses have been 
substracted. will be used.

“Tlie Golden Gloves boxing 
tournament Is a wonderful in
stitution " Mr Culberson said "It 
not only teaches the boy the art of 
self-defense, it gives him something

STRANGE U K  
ENDS FATALLÏ

thenaid him physically and mentally."
Only 150 of the Patron's tickets 

will be available They may be se
cured at the Pampa Daily News, found the bodies side by side and 
sponsoring organization backed by both shot in the head, in the living 
the Pampa Amateur Athletic as- t room of her home yesterday, 
sociation of which Paul Hill is t Dr H Albert McMurray. coroner 
president and Coach Odus Mitchell identified the dead as 47-year-old 
vice-president Members of the as- Nelson Meese and his 17-year-old 
sociation include James E. Lyons, daughter Nellie
M A Graham. Dan McGrew. Jack Tlie coroner said Meese had not

said :
"It  is conceded the railroads need

land county mining village.
learned their relationship. , , ,,

The girl's mother. Pearl Hollis. | ,hp m('nPV aad thflr °n»y maans of
support are the rates they charge.”

EARLY CONSIDERATION 
PROMISED SEED LOAN

WASHINGTON. Jan. 13 (/P)—Rep
resentative Johnson id .. Tex.) said 
he had assurance the House agri
culture committee would give early 
consideration to the seed loan bill.

He said he was urging passage 
of the measure as soon as possible 
because most of the farmers in his 
district, in south central Texas, plant 
early In the spring and need the

success of the tournament are uni- 11*™ this, but you are the only per-I money to buy seed, 
ed to secure tickets immediately so,\ 1 pvpr snw ,hat rpall>' llkpd' The Senate has passed a bill au- 

Offieers and directors of the i ?nd.,VOU t,lrn 01,1 to bP my riaUKh* | thorizing seed loans with crop yields
P a Z r L i i T u r  “ c assocl- ^ h e  roronpr Paid NelllP wa.s born tatlva

Dunn Dr H. H Hicks, Howard 
Neath. Tex DeWeese. Cliff Braly. 
Horace McBee. Harry E Hoard and 
Cliff B Chambers

Tlie ticket is a rich gold color 
showing a picture of a referee rais
ing the hand of a smiling victor of 
an amateur boxing match.

Pampans interested in bettering 
amateur athletics and assuring the

seen his daughter since her birth 
until they met here recently, and 
that the two had then fallen in 
love He said letters found in the 
girl's purse led him to his con
clusion

One mailed last December 31 
from Brownsville. Pa . read:

" It  is going to be hard for me 
to leave you now. You may not be-

AUSTTN Jan. 13 (A P )—Warning 
that. Texas probably faced an out
break of smallpox spread over the 
state today.
W cox, state health officer, with 
the report yesterday of two deaths 
and 26 cases the first i^eek in Jan
uary

"An outbreak of greater Incidence 
than has been present in several 
years is indicated.” he said. "These 
are the first deaths reported in two
years. Evidently virulence Is In-' 
creasing "

Dr. Sox said smallpox's greatest 
prevalence was from February thru 
May and urged vaccination as the 
most direct method of fighting It.

He warned that mildness and low 
Incidence of the disease the past 
few years should not "lull the pub
lic into a sense of false security."

Dr Cox said increased speed of 
transportation in this day facilitat
ed rapid' dissemination of the 
scourge and unprotected individu
als might contract it at any Ume 
without knowledge or exposure

No cases of smallpox have been 
reported in Pampa Dr. T  J Wor
rell announced this morning. Only 
contagious cases In the *ity at the 
present time are thre of scarlet 
fever and one of diphtheria

"We have less contagious dis
eases at the present time than In 
recent years." Dr. Worrell said. "The 
report, of smallpox in the state 
means that we should be vaccin
ated as a preventative because It 
might reach here, so great Is travel 
through this area.

tion and the Pampa Daily NEWS 
A A A  will meet at 7:30 o'clock 
tonight at the Pampa Daily NEWS 
to discuss the tournament and sale 
of tickets.

LABORER DENIES RE 
POISONED HIS WIFE

to Meese and Pearl Hollis. The girl 
lived with her mother

Coroner McMurray recalled that 
he was attending physician at Nel
lie's birth 17 years ago at Young- 
wood

The mother, he said was then 
unwed but later. married a man 
named Hollis and lived for some 
time in Ohio, but was divorced and 
returned to this village. Meese had 
been living in Redstone township.
- McMurray said he had found 
additional letters, which he had 
not read and that he planned a 
further investigation to determine 
how Meese and Nellie met and how

SULPHUR. Okla.. Jan 13 (/Pi—
Albert Neal. 52-year-old laborer, 
pleaded innocent in Justice Court at 
Davis today to a murder charge al
leging he poisoned his wife, a WPA j they learned of their relationship, 
sewing room worker

Neal was returned here from 
Denton. Tex , yesterday after his 
arrest near there Preliminary hear
ing was set for Jan. 20.

Neal's wife died Saturday after 
becoming ill suddenly on Friday
She was burled Saturday afternoon. 1 --------

County Attorney Jesse H Dunn j  ST l o u t s , Jan 13 (/Pi -Because 
sa d search for Neal was started lt could n o t „ rom lse  to engage anv 
after a Sulphur physician per- addit|ona, mPn ln the ,mmpdlatp

FORD REJECTS CIO 
PLAN TO END STRIKE

formed an autopsy.

Tem p 
In Pamp

Sunset Y«*t'dy S4
6 a. m. Today 19
7 a ____  no
K a. nv II
9 a. m. - *3
Today'* maxomum 
Tmlny'n minimum

eratures 
a

i future the Ford Motor company re- 
I jected today a proposal to settle a 
j  strike called by the C. I. O. United 
! Automobile Workers at Its 8t. 
Louis assembly plant.

The peace suggestion, made by 
Tilford E Dudley, trial examiner 
of the national labor relations 
board, proposed the company rehire 
187 union members and that the 
union. In turn, end picketing of the 
plant and drop charges the i 
pany discriminated against the 
.

Jones of Amarillo, chairman of the 
House agriculture committee, intro
duced a similar bill.

Johnson said the fact the meas
ure has passed the Senate should 
speed action on It ln the House, 
but expressed the belief It would be 
at least next month before the 
was enacted Into law and 
made available to the farmers.

he MU 
funds

COUNTY TO PAY STATE ' 
LIQUOR PERMIT FEES

Gray county will pay Into the 
state treasury for the month of 
December $547.50 for fees dues on 
the sales of beer licenses, and of 
vine and beer, according to the 
statement of fens due received today 
from the Texas Liquor Control com
mission.

The county's share of the sum 
will be $173.37.

i
I S A W  -  -  - ■

Earl Lewis with a double heart 
taken front a chicken. The two 
hearts were Joined together.

Who is not a tea drinker was 
constrained to drink a cup with 
supt A. U  Patrick last night 
when he said that the tea was given 
him By Chinese students at  9 m  
Houston It was a treat, and this 
corner would like a date soon with 
thorn Chines* youngster. I

r  , Pr/
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5 U I Ï Ï  U W  
EXPLAINED TO 

R O W  CLOD
explanation of the Social Security 

%ct was made by Dewey I. Reed of 
Amarillo, in charge of the social 
security administration in the Pan
handle. at the regular meeting of 
the Pampa Rotary club at noon 
yesterday at the First Methodi >t 
chureh.

Jack Johnson. Pampa ventrllo-1 
quest, entertained Rotarians and 
guests, preceding the speech of Mr. 
Reed.

The program was in charge of S. 
L. Patterson. PDN manager, and 
was broadcast between 12:45 and 
1:13 p. m.

A  committee consisting of R. O. 
Hughes 8. L. Patterson, and Neil 
kfcCullough, was appointed to make 
gmangements for a ladies' night 
program

Attendance at this week's meet
ing was 30. Visiting Rotarians were 
R, M Chastain Asbery A. Cal
laghan.. and M. L. Purvines. all c f 
Panhandle; Roy L. Sauter. Clinton. 
Qkln . C. M. Everett. Ardmore. Okla : 
(J. C. Chenoweth. Abilene. ’

Guests were: G. V Landers. Je.-s 
WyYtrue, Art Holland..Ray Munday. 
Jack Johnson all of ’Pam i»: P T. 
lyicLainure Long Holt, and Dewey 
I. rteed. all of Amarillo

M o v f é  S c r a p b o o k ]
M a r . i n f ? i P  \A/c a v /j q  S t a o s e d  in  s c h o o l  

w t A V b w  p ^ v s  g m  in t e n d e d

TO-8E A TEACHER.

ORCHESTRA AND NMS 
fOuRTIMES CAMPUS 

Be a u t y  q u e e n .

P a&d  movie fan, goes
PiVÊ TIMES A WE£lA.

COURT
RECORD

• H e ig h t , 5  f e e t , 4  in c h e s .
XUEiGHT, 107 PO U N D S» 

CARA ViftiR. BROWN EYES- 
u tv tv tR R ieo .

>ANOE SCHOLARSHIP 
LEO TO Mpvie 

CONTRACT. -• 
APPEARED  IN NINE

TE E N  F i l m s  in  A  
Y E A R .

AUSTIN, Jan. 13 </P\—Proceedings 
ip the Court of Criminal Appeals in
cluded:

Affirmed:
Morris Truitt from Clay: Leroy 

Kelley from Lamb; Fix Parte C. C. 
Blackmon from Wilbarger; John 
Vaughn from Bexar; Grady Megee 
from Panola; R. B Ballard from, 

Dhens; John O'Niel from Bexar; 
rge Gommans from Van Zandt; 

Koy White from Guadelupe; Clar
ence Blake from Guadalupe; Glen 
McKinney from Hunt; Felix Burch
field from Wichita; Sam Rousey 
from Wichita; Fred W. Covert from 
Yftn Zandt; Herbert Polke from 
Bablne.

Judgement reformed and affirm
ed:

Toliver Towles from Potter. 
Appeal dismissed at request cf 

appellant:
James B. Breezeale from McLen

nan; Henry Egbert King from Hale. 
Submitted on brief and argument: 
Marvin Taublee from Taylor. 
Submitted on brief for state:
Rqy W. Carlson from Gregg; 

Curtis Lemar from Howard; An
tonio Arambula from Tom Green; 
Pedro Arambula from Tom Oreen; 
Oscar Redman from Denton; M. L. 
Montgomery from Taylor; Charles 
Kibbe from Jefferson; E. J. Long 
from Gregg; Eugene Copeland from 
Grayson.

AUSTIN. Jan. 13 (/P>—Supreme 
Oourt proceedings Included: 

Judgment of Court of Civil Ap
peals affirmed:

M A. Cowart et al vs. J. N. Meeks 
et al, Cameron.

Judgments reversed and rendered 
for plaintiffs in error:

The Pure Oil Company vs. Ellen 
B. Ross et al. Galveston.

Judgments reversed and rendered 
for Equitable Trust Company: 

Federal Mortgage Company et al 
vs. Mattie Hawkins, Denton.

W rit of mandamus granted: 
Carlton Meredith vs. Hon. J. W. 

McClendon, Cr. J. et al; Recon
struction Finance Corporation vs. 
Z. Gossett, banking commissioner, 
• t al.

Applications for writs of error 
granted:

Casualty Underwriters (Traders 
A  Gen'l Ins. Co.) vs. Upshur. Rhone 
et al, Jefferson.

Applications dismissed for want 
o f Jurisdiction;

Kinsing Moseley vs. Gulf Produc
tion Company et al, Gregg; J. F. 
Miller vs. Safeway Stores, Inc., of 

Taylor; Guy S. Combs, as 
«pendent executor, vs. United 

atlon Company, Hidalgo.
Motion for rehearing of causes 

overruled:
IJkmstiaU Oil Company (Houston 

Oil Company of Texas) vs. G. E. 
Hubbard et al (F  L. Luckel et al >. 
Gregg; P. J. Cain et al vs. G. S. 
Biacom et ux. Nueces; Texas Em
ployers Ins. Assn vs. Mrs. F. T. 
JUbdrews et al. Smith.

Cause dismissed on agreed motion: 
Albert Kibler vs. the Security 

Benefit Association. Potter.
Motion for rehearing submitted; 
3. O. Hamilton et al vs. Empire 

Gas and Fuel Company et al. Greg".
Motion for leave to file affidavits 

and amended transcript or for cer
tiorari. submitted:

J. G. Hamilton et al vs. Empire 
Gas and Fuel Company et al, Gregg. 
Causes submitted:

Realty Trust Company vs.' L L. 
Craddock. Tom Green; L E Whit- 
ham and Company vs. L. L. Crad- 

Tom Oreen.

Qraij County 
Records

Compiled by Pampa Credit 
Association

Release: Loucil Cook tu South Plain* 
Improvement company, W 71-. acres o f SE 
l/4 S W i, s.Ttion 101. block 3 ,IAGN.

Kclea.i«* o f mechanic's lien : II . ' E. Fer
rell to Orley L. Miller, S 30 feet lot IB 
anil N  25 feet lot 17. block 15, Cook-Adama 
addition.

Release o f vendor’s lien ; B. E. Ferrell 
to Mr«. Rosa Coombes, lot 12, block 3, 
Tulsa addition.

Agreement: Blanche Steed Harris et al 
to Texas company, N \.2 of section 225, 
block B-2, H&GN.

Quit claim deed: Orley L. M iller et ux 
to Howard Martin, S 30 feet, Jot IB and 
N 25 feet lot 17, block 15. Cook-Aduma 
addition.

Heed: W. Purviance et ux to Earl Plank, 
most easterly 150 feet of lot 9, block 1, 
Purviance addition.

Casi njihead «as contract: Texwell Oil 
corporation et al to Skelly Oil company, 
W S  NK ‘/i section 175. block 3. I&GN.

Many ’Papers Over 
Nation Up Prices

NEW YORK, Jan 13 (/P)—In every 
section of the country advancing 
production casts have pushed up 
the prices which millions of readers 
pay for their daily newspapers.

This was disclosed today in a 
national survey which showed that 
while the upward movement was not 
general It had been manifested in 
every area — southwest, midwest, 
east, south, and far west.

In some cases, price increases were 
announced toward the close of 1937, 
while in others they were not put 
into effect until after beginning of 
the new year.

More than 180 newspapers—from 
California to Rhode Island, from 
Maine to Florida—were shown to 
have put up their prices.

The far west led all regions in 
total number of newspapers ad
vancing their prices—60. The mid
west reported 43; the east 42; the 
south 28 and the southwest 14.

Nowhere was the increase sharp 
—one or two cents a day, with 
monthly rates being advanced less 
than proportionately, being widely 
reported.

TUCKER ROYALL, HEAD 
OF DALLAS R M ,  DIES

DALLAS, Jan. 13 'VPi—Funeral 
services will be held here today 
for Tucker Royal!, 60, Texas banker, 
who died at a hospital here early 
today after an illness of 10 days. 
The body will be taken to Palestine 
where services will be held and in
terment will take place tomorrow.

He is survived by his widow and 
ope son, N. R. Royall.

Bom at Palestine Peb. 5,. 1877, 
Royall’s career as a banker covered 
a 40-year period during which he 
acquired stock in 23' banks. He was 
chairman of the boartf of directors 
of the First National Bank of Dal
las, to which post he was elected in 
May, 1936. and he served as presi
dent of the Royall National Bank 
at Palestine, an institution founded 
in 1873 by his father, the late N. R. 
Royall.

He served a term on the board of 
regents of the University of Texas, 
under the Pat Neff administration. 
In June, 1934, he was appointed 
chairman of the state tender board, 
created to curb the flow of “hot oil" 
in East Texas. He served until 
November. 1935.

LSI) SIGNS COACH.
BATON ROUGE. La., Jan. 13 (S') 

—Edward E. tBluei Howell, head 
football coach at Kansas State 
Teachers college for the past nine 
years, today was named backfield 
ccach at Louisiana State university. 
Athletic Director T. P. Heard an
nounced the appointment of Howell, 
who will succeed Joel Hunt The 
latter resigned Monday after five 
years as backfield coach to become 
head coach at the University of 
Georgia.

WIFE-SWAPPING STORY 
AFFIRMED AND DENIED

SALEM. Mass.. Jan. 13 (/P)—An 
admittedly puzzled judge today was 
left to choose between a husband's 
testimony that he “swapped wives" 
with a friend and the wife's testi
mony that it was "all a pack of 
lies."

Judge Edward B. O'Brien called 
in a court stenographer to record 
testimony for presentation to the 
district attorney for possible grand
jury action.

His action came as Mrs. Raymond 
S. Lee. 28, an attractive brunette, 
denied her chauffeur-husband's as
sertion that the Lees and Mr. and 
Mrs. Calvin M. Watson of Topsfield 
had "a friendly arrangement yy 
which we swapped wives.”

Mrs. Lee's petition for a divorce 
on grounds of idfidelity is uncon
tested. Watson. 32, a tree surgeon, 
is suing his wife, also an attractive 
brunette of 28. on the same grounds. 
Both petitioners ask custody of 
minor children.

CARDOZO STILL ILL.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13 iff)—'The 

condition of Supreme Court Justice 
Cardozo remained serious today. His 
physician reported no change in bis 

1 reaction to treatment for a com
plication of illnesses.

Wooden Ho 
I t  Always In Style

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo. 
(tPl—E. E. Whitted, who owns tire 
orte remaining harness shop in 
Colorado Springs, believes in keep
ing up with the styles.

FOr years he had a dappled gray 
wooden horse in front of his place, 
keeping an iron cigar-store Indian 
company.
• Now Whitted has painted the 

horse a spotless cream color, with 
pure white main and tall.

"It's  a Paiamlno and Palamino 
horaep are now much admired," he 
explained

In ha days, the horse has been a 
bay. a roan and a sorrel besides a 
spotted gray.

News Want-Ads Get Result»

m O R E
f  GR y o u r  rn o H £ Y

at the W O R TH
W inte r  and summer AIR- 
C O N D IT IO N E D  R O O M S  
Insure abundant flow of fresh 
warm air on coldest days and 
ooollng breezes for summer'« 

All room« have both tub
___ shower, circulating Ice
water and tastefully appointed 
furniture. Remodeled and re
decorated rooms offer you all 
the real comforts and conven
ience you could a s k ............

Pampa, Texas

Ski Down and Ride lip—All Fun
THE PAMPA DAILY NEV THURSDAY EVENING, JANUARY 18, 1938.

DELETES H
WASHINGTON. Jan. 13 (Æ) — 

Written contracts with corn and 
wheat growers have been eliminated 
from the "ever normal granary” 
program of crop control, Senator 
Pope (D., Idaho) said today.

Such contracts had been autho
rized under the Senate form bill 
but, Pope said, the joint congres
sional committee now trying to rec
oncile the separate House and Sen
ate measures Jiad scrapped the pro
vision.

Pope reported general progress by 
tills committee, but Chairman Smith 
(D., S. C.) of the Senate agriculture 
committee disagreed.

"So far we have settled nothing 
of importance and everything is in 
a mess," Smith said.

Pope said the conferees were 
agreed now on general provisions 
for tabocco, rice, and wheat.

The Idahoan said that instead cf 
written contracts the Secretary of 
Agriculture would make "offers” to 
cooperating farmers.

The original agricultural adjust
ment act operated with written con
tracts. When this law was voided 
by thé" Supreme Court, payment of 
benefits was placed on the "offer" 
basis which Pope said was “equal to 
oral contracts."

He said among the principal points 
still undecided were:

Terms of a provision intended to 
protect dairy and livestock pro
ducers from competition by farmers 
who reduce crop acreage.

Whether payments shall be on the 
present soil conservation basis, or 
on a "parity basis” as provided in 
the Senate bill for corn, wheat, and 
cotton.

A federal crop insurance system 
for wheat, included only in the Sen
ate bill.

WRIGHT'S TRIAL WILL 
BEGIN IN LOS ANGELES

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 13 (/P>—Paul 
A. Wright, aviation executive, will 
testify that "It was more than a 
Hiss," which caused him to kill his 
wife and his best friend in his Glen
dale home. Defense Counsel Jerry 
Giesler said today.

Wright's trial tor his life on 
charges he murdered Mrs. Evelyn 
Wright and John B. Klmmel was 
to begin this morning in superior 
court.

The former manager of Union Air 
Terminal has pleaded innocent and 
innocent by reason of insanity, but 
no sanity hearing will be conducted 
unless he is coiivlctcd.

Giesler said Wright would take 
the stand in his own deefnse and' 
tell of the scene confronting him 
When he claims he found his pretty 
wife and Kimmel, his airport aide.

Going upl No more backbreaking climbs up the long ski bill for 
the brief thrill o fth e  downward glide. Ski enthusiasts, as pictured 
above, ride uphill, too, on a snow tractor, reveling in the beauty of 

Idaho's mountainsides.

Sports Roundup
B y  I D D Ì I  I I I I T I

to lay $65.000 on the line before 
Don Budge turns pro.

NEW YORK. Jan. 13 (>P)—At 
least six colleges are biddiiig for 
Bill Savoy, 205-pound Great Bend, 
Kas.. high school star, who set a 
Kansas record with 31 touchdowns 
last season . . . One western school 
was so interested it sent Bill to 
the Rose Bowl game “on the house" 
. . . Don't be surprised if Sammy 
Snead, the golfing ace. takes a 
blend bride any day now.

Ted Broadribb, ex-manager of 
, Tommy Farr, sailed from England 
yesterday with Ernie Weiss, middle
weight champion of Australia and 
Jimmy .Vaughan, British light
weight . . . Both will be put under 
the wing of the veteran Charlie 

• Harvey . . . Gomez. Ruffing, Di- 
Maggio and Henrich are among the 
Yanks slated to get pay boosts . : . 
None of the Jints were cut and most 

: of them were raised.

Both the Baer boys will be on 
hand for the Braddock-Farr boui 
Jan. 21 . . . Maxie meets the winner 
March 11 . . . Hank Greenberg, the 
Detroit Tiger home run specialist, 
took three full swings at a tempered 
glass door on Wall 8treet with a 
bat but couldn't as much as dent 
the glass . . . Those who should 
know say Jimmy Johnston wilt have

embracing in his living room on 
Nov. 9.

Prosecution attorneys said they 
expected to prove the double shoot
ing was "murder—deliberate, cold
blooded and malicious."

The New York Post has discover
ed that Jonas Monheimer. a stock
holder in the New York Giants, 
lives in Brooklyn . . . You can bet 
your life Jonas doesn't go arou..d 
Flatbush talking about it.

VINES ON BUDGE
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 13 </P)— 

Ellsworth Vines, the professional 
tennis wizard, thinks Don Budge 
will turn pro after another season 
of Davis cup play.

Vines, who will meet his Britisn 
rival, Fred Perry, in a match here 
tonight, said that when Budge de
cides to play for pay he will be 
signed by Jack. Harris of Chicago, 
to whom both Vines and Perry’ are 
under contract.

An acre of trees can evaporate
1500 tons of water in a season.

EICHT KILLER III MINE 
BEAST AT PITTSBURGH

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 13 (S') —  
Thrilling stories of heroism and 
tragedy were related today by the 
25 survivors of a mine blast 17 miles 
east of here In which eight were 
known dead and two others missing 
and believed to be dead.

Weary rescue crews with masks 
were working their way slowly along 
the 3,600-foot passageway which was 
partly wrecked shortly before noon 
yesterday, seeking the missing two. 
Three bodies were recovered early 
today but were not immediately 
Identified.

C. W. Gibbs, general manager of 
the mine said theer was no hope

the missing ones had escaped both
the explosion and the deadly gas 
which formed Quickly.

The dead were Thomas effer, 31; 
Joseph Koprlvinkar, 41; Frank 
Harpster. 32; Joe Prelesnik, 44. add 
Matt Anderson, 59. a mine foreman.
'Chief Deputy Coroner John Aldl- 

sert salcf the missing or unidentified 
dead were Frank Clesielskl, Joseph 
Lerch. John Krusek, Tony Weiner, 
and pass Nicholas

Four were Injured, two critically, 
and brought out by their heroic 
companions.

TRAIN  K ILLS TWO.
ODESSA, Jap. 13 (S')—A  grade

crossing accident here had claimed 
two victims today. Mrs. Lum Bai
lers, 45, and Mrs. Leonard Har- 
giove, 25, both of Odessa, were killed 
last night when a freight train 
struck automobile.

M I T C H E L L ’ S 
E A R L Y  C L E A R A H C E

f . i ** * c  • . I

Many, many beautiful things you 

have been wanting are now in 

our special Clearance . . .

NEW VALUES ADDED:

Ladies’ Hand Bags
Virginia Art, Dorothy Designs, The 
Marcine, and Crystal Bags .. . $5.00 
to $8.50 bags . . . Friday and Sat
urday . . .

A ll O f  O ur

Belts
i  PRICE

$3.50 to $4.50 bags and our 
new Spring $2.00 bags . . . 
Friday and Saturday . , .

REMEMBER:
ance prices TViday ar

Ready-To-Wear and chil
dren’s things are at Clear- 

and Saturday.

I

I

(

”1 recently sold 489,000 pounds 
o f tobacco In one 6V4 hour day,” 
says Mr. J. N . Edwards o f Form- 
ville, North Carolina.

“There was a buyer, naturally, 
for every one o f those 489,000 
pound*...But there was as much 
difference between the bestgrades 
and the inferior, as between a 
pretty girl and a homely one.

“At auction after auction, I ’ve 
seen Lucky Strike go after the 
prettiest lots o f tobacco. It’s no 
wonder Luckies taste so good. 
I ’ve smoked them since 1917.

"And another thing . even 
after yelling out tobacco bids

all during a seven hour day, 
Luckies are still just as easy as 
ever on my throat.” »

Only Lucky Strike offers you 
die finest tobacco plus the throat- 
protection o f the exclusive proc
ess "It’s Toasted”. This process 
takes out certain irritants fiouod 
in a l l  tobacco—even the fiaesc- 

Men who know tobacco from 
A  to Z — experts like Mr. Edwards 
— are surely good ju^gis o f ciga
rettes ... Swosn records show that, 
among independent tobacco ex
perts, Luckies have twice«»many 
exclusive smokers as have all the 
other cigarettes combined.

KNOW TOBACCO BEST-IT S LUCKIES 2 1 0 1

Veteran Jim Edwardf 
tails w hy tobacco exports 

prefer Luckies 2 t o l . . .
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PROGRAM TIME 

ON STATION KPDN
ISM KILOCYCLES 
The High Fidelity 

Voice of the 
Pampa Daily Newt

% (By TTw- A himu intril Prrum)

Premier Camille Chautemps of 
France prepared today to go before 
the chamber of deputies and de
mand a vote of confidence In his 
government’s handling of France's 
serlousl abor and financial prob
lems and their “ grave repercussions 
on the foreign exchange market."

The Franc dropped In Paris. Lon
don and New York. The French and 
British stabilization funds operated 
to support it.

Between 500 and 600 lives were 
reported lost in a Madrid subway 
disaster—apparently a by-product of 
the Spanish civil war.

In the Fascist-Democratic choos
ing of sides In Europe Italy and 
Germany appeared definitely to 
have won two new teammates. 
Austria and Hungary.

Details of the Madrid disaster 
were not directly forthcoming from 
Spain because or government cen
sorship.

So far as the 18-months-old war 
.  itself was concerned, government 

troops were said to have gained a 
half-mile on the Teruel front in 
eastern Spain, a step toward driv
ing Insurgents from the outskirts 
of the city.

Chancellor Kurt Schuschnlgg of 
Austria, in one of his rare news
paper articles, made clear that his 
government and that of Hungary 
“ never have doubted that the Rome 
Protocols are our best orientation."

The Chancellor was discussing the 
Budapest consultations of.the fore
ign ministers of Italy, Austria and 
Hungary under their Rome Proto
cols on trade which closed yester
day.

Communism, long a pivotal factor 
in the alignment of European 
nations, became a prime domestic 
consideration in France.

Fremier Camille Chautemps was 
rr ported considering resignation to 
permit a break with the communist 
support of his oeople's front gov
ernment.

In China Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-8rk flew to Suchow to direct 
a counter-offensive against Japan
ese armies menacing China’s east- 
west lifeline, the Lungha ralway 
The slow Japanese pressure and 
the resistance of Massed Chinese 
forces had not reached the pre
dicted stage of a great battle for 

. the railway.

THIIBH ItAV AFTF.ITVOON 
3 :00— NKW 8 COMMENTAHV 
S:IC— THE SKKKNADKK 
S :S#— TH IS  AN It TH AT 
4:00— KB AND 7.KH 
4:IS— TONIC TUNES 
4:30— H A W A II CALLS 
1:00— CECIL AND  S A L L Y

Presented by 'Culbenon-Stnallibif. 
3:1.1— W. P. A.
S:56— THK LA  NORA PREVIEW  
S:44— CE NTU RY P IN A L  EDITION 

W ITH TEX l)E  WLEHK

FR ID AY FORENOON 
• 30— M ORNING DANCE PARAD E

< WB8)
7:80— EH AND ZEB
7 :IS— SMILIN' ED M rCONKELL
7 .10— M ORNING NEWS

Prenented by Post Mosel y Norge
Store.

7:45— MUSIC IN  A  SE NTIM E N TAL
MOOD WBS <
Presented by Southwestern Public 
Service Co.

8:00— SONS OP THE SADDLE 
8:30— PEACOCK COURT 
8:4S— EDMONDSON’S LOST AND 

FOUND BUREAU
8:50— INTERLU D E AND  M ICROPHONE 

NEWS
9:00— SHOPPING  W ITH  8UE 
9:30— THE B U LLE T IN  BOARD ,

10:00— THE W O M AN’S PROGRAM 
W ITH  BETTY DUNBAR 

19:15— ZEKE M ANNERS AND  HIS 
GANG
Presented by Bruce Nursery.

STATE RANGES SHOW 
BETTED C O I T I O N

10:30— MID-MORNING NEWS 
10:45—CUB REPORTERS
11:00— GEMS OF M ELODY 
I I : 15—-TO D AY ’S A LM A N A C  
II  :3t— LE T ’S DANCE 
I I  :4>— TH E WORLD DANCES

FR ID AY AFTERNOON 
12:00— HITS AND ENCORES 
13:30— SONS OF THE SADDLE

From Montgomery Wards.
12:15—  KIIVTH M  AND  ROMANCE 
1:00— NOON NEWS

Prettented by ThompKon Hardware 
Company.

I j 15— SKETCHES IN  MELODY  
1:30— MRS. C. E. PO W ELL  
1:45— THE AM ERICAN SCENE 
2:00— TO P TUNES OF THE DAY  
2:30—  M USICAL PH A N TASY  
3:00— NEW S COM MENTARY.
3:15— GAS LIGHT HARM ONIES 
3:30— SPE C IAL BROADCAST OF THE 

HIGH SCHOOL A C A PE LLA  
CHOIR.

3:45— TH IS  AND TH A T 
4:00— EH AND KB
4:15— SW ING YOUR PARD NER 
4:30— SUCCESS STORY 
4:45— SWING IS HERE TO SW AY 
5:00—C E C IL  AND SA LLY

Presented by Culberson-Smalling- 
5:15— SONGS IN A OMDKRN M ANNER 

W ITH  KEN BENNETT 
5:30— TH K LA  NORA PREVIEW  
5:45—CF.NURY F IN A L  EDITION 

W ITH  TEX DE WEESE 
Century tires.

C:00— SIGN OFF

WHAT CONGRESS 
IS DOING

AUSTIN, Jan 13 ()P>—Texas
ranges entered January in irrv 
proved condition and the outlook 
for spring grazing was bettered, the 
U. 8 . department of agriculture re
ported today.

The department said improvement 
was felt in all areas except the 
northwest Panhandle. Almost gener
al rains fell over most of the state 
late In December but it will be 
necessary to remove cattle from 
Panhandle grain pastures unless 
good rains are received soon, the 
report said.

Cattle entered winter In genor- 
| ally good flesh and losses have 
been very light so far.

! Except for a few local areas in the 
southern plateau sheep were in 
better flesh than a year ago and a 

! good lamb crop was promised for 
spring.

TERRORISM RAGES.
JERUSALEM. Jan. 13 (/Pi— A Brit

ish constable was wounded and an 
Arab was, killed today in a battle 
between terrorists and British army 
troops. The clash resulted from 
the search for the slayers of J. L. 
Starkey. British archaeologist, who 
was killed Monday in a hold-up 
near Hebron.

(By T ie  Aimiriated Prnu)(
Anti-lynching bill—Southern Sen

ators continue opposition.
Appropriations — House considers 

1639 treasury and post office funds.
.Unemployment—Benaite commit

tee hears Charles P. Taft, Ohio 
attorney.

Farm bill—Conference committee 
still at work.

Taxes—House subcommittee con
siders judicial legislation.

Yesterday:
House voted to increase Federal! 

Trade Commission’s control over 
fraudulent food and drug adver
tising.

Senate debated anil-lynching bill.

TWO ‘PUBLIC ENEMIES’ 
RETURNED TO FLORIDA

HOUSTON. Jan. 13 </P>—Federal 
officers today transferred Hugh 
Ora lit and Alva D Hunt, described 
as “public enemies." to Florida.

The men. arrested here to face 
bank robbery charges at Pensacola, 
»ere  cleared in connection with the 
Guthrie, Ky., mail robbery of Jan. 
5 In which a postal messenger was 
killed, an officer wounded and $25,- 
000 taken in loot. Orville C. Dewey, 
head of th? Louisville office o? the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
taid it had been established they 
were “elsewhere" when the Guthrie 
robbery occurred.

Hunt and Oant. brothers-in-law. 
are wanted in connection with eight 
bank robberies in Florida and Ala
bama.

Prolific Drilling 
Reduces Well Flow

AUSTIN, Jan. J3 OP)—Oil 
drilling has been so heavy in Texas
the past year that the production 
allowance to the average Texas 
well is pearly five per cent small
er new than it was in January, i 
1937, despite the substantial in- I 
crease in the slate’s aggregate out- 1 
put.

Railroad Commission official 
cited figures showing the average 
well allowable on January 1 was 
17.53 barrels daily as against 18.32 
at the start of last year. The 
commission repeatedly has sought 
to curtail drilling through “persua
sion,” Itt . only weapon

Texas liad 78,423 wells at the

start of 1038. commission officials 
said, compared to 8.175 one year 
earlier, a gain of 1 about 15 per 
cpnt. Allowable production mean
while' increased only 10 per cent— 
from 1250.000 to 1.375,000 barrels 
per day.

V. E. Cottingliam, the commiss
ion’s chief engineer, said this state 
easily could produce 2,000,000 bar
rels daily without underground 
physical waste and "possibly a 
great deal more.*’ There Is no mar
ket. however, for that much oil.

Many Texas operators maintain 
the state should be given a larger 
share of the national market. They 
assert Texas has more than half 
of the oil reserves yet Is allowed 
only 41 per cent of the nation's 
piod action. Texas railroad com
missioners may,urge action to cor
rect this condition at least in part

Aerial Coy ate Banter 
Scam» Farmers

ST. EDWARDS. Neb OP) — A
coyate - hunting airplane pilot 
caused considerable excitement .in 
this area the other day.

His plane circled tfie farm field 
of Martin Wellln. It dipped low, a 
few shots were heard, and It 
swooped upward again.

Repealed performances, punctu
ated with gunfire, caused farmers 
nearby to guther at the scene. They 
learned the pilot was pursuing a 
lone coyate.

He finally bagged the animal, 
and continued his trip.

at the meeting of the Interstate 
Cominct Commission in Oklahoma 
Cly next Tuesday.

TO ASK PROBE.
NEW YORK, Jan. 13 (>*»)—8U11 

asserting the Innocence of her hus
band. Mrs. Anna Hauptmann said 
today she would ask District Attor
ney Thomas E. Dewey to make an 
investigation into the Lindbergh 
baby kidnaping.

ARE YOU M ISERABLE?
Fort Worth. T e u i  — 

Mr«. Virginia Albright, 
1207 Boulevard Are.. 
say* : “ I  felt weak and 
upset. Headaches and 

| backache associated with 
functional disturbances 
made me miserable. I 
used Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription and I  
had a hearty appetite, 
gained weight, looked *o 

much better and felt fine.”  Buy Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription in liquid or tablets 
from your druggist today.

GEORGE’S
SHOE SHOP
307 W eal Foater

-FR EE
Shoe Laces FREE with every 
pair of half soles — Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday.

—  SPE C IA LS  —

MEN’S
HALF SOLEi .................. 69'
LADIES’
HALF SOLES ...............

(Cemented on)
49

LADIES’
LEATHER CAPS ..........

(Best Grade)
19

VERO SHOE POLISH
2 For '..................

AH Shades of Suede
19"

Dressings. Findings—Belts

You W on ’t Have To  W orry  
About Your Cleaning Bill

With Prices Like These
SUITS, C A
Cleaned and Pressed «JUC 
PANTS. n e
Cleaned and Pressed LoC 
DRESSES,
Plain, cleaned, pressec’D U C

N U -W A Y  CLEANERS
Pho. 57 We Pick Up and Deliver FR E E ! Pho. 57

/

DON’T
READ
THIS!

- - - - - If You .
Don’t Want to

_—  Save Your Money _

Here
Everyone in Town Has 

Been Waiting for the New

“Goodyear Budget Plan”
NO RED TAPE -  NO DELAY

The

NEW
Budget 
Plan

COME, IN T O D A Y

i  T O  P A V

T I R E S & TUBES

io I

BATTERIES

Car &  Home RADIO!

Auto Accessories

F R A N K  D IA L

P H O N E

333

M anager

i l l N j / p l M l i t t ì A N
GtrocL A/áCiA. ¿Zíy -

P H O N E

333

$1.25 Guaranteed

ALARM 
ICLOCK

Made by the makers 
of the world's moat 
accurate a n d  de
pendable Clocks.

Absolutely the best value ever 
offered in a guaranteed ALARM 

CLOCK.

CIGARETTES
PER PACK A G E
Camels. •’Chesterfields.- Lucky Strikes and 
Old Golds . . with the purchase of any 
one of these values listed here . limit 
one to each customer.

ORLIS MOUTHWASH—
Pint
MILK MAGNESIA—
Pint
SQUIBB ANTISEPTIC—
Pint
CREOMULSION—
$1.25 Size 
LUNCH KIT—
With Pint Vacuum Bottle 
HAIR OIL—
Large Size ...............
LAVENDER *
Hand Lotion .........
MALTED MILK—

Pound

49c 
39c 
49c 

$1.09 
$1.49 

19c 
„  39c 

59c

Quantity Rights 
Reserved

. W ondersoft
KOTEX N APK IN S
Boxof36
Economy 

Size

57«
2 fo r  1.11

L U X  F LA K E S  

Per Pkg. 11c
For all fine laundering . . . 
for washing dishos. Won't 
shrink woolen* . . . won't 
fade colors . . .  i f  it*n aafe 
in water it ’a safe In LUX.

CASHMERE 
BOUQUET SOAP

£  Bars 
For

¡VICKS S -lve  1  Q r
35c Jar | j

LOTION Cham ber- f n  i
laina #

50c Size •

ASPIRII^  100 Tablets J c

RESECI J  Toothpaste 4  ^ B  £
M  50c Tube |  ? ■  I

YEAST Ironized M 1 1  A 

$1.00 Size |  » 1

¡CUTEX 17*|

Monarch

WATER BOTTLE 

64 Ox. Capacity
Made of fresh, live rubber 
and molded in one piece. . . 
No scams to split or crack.

69c

RUBBER GLOVES 
Non-Slip Finish

19c
Mad* by 
Colgalo

WOODBURY
FACIAL
SOAP

3 Hr m  for.

19
Une Woodbury Soap for 
th«- scientific care of the 
Hkin. Ohe o f its irgredi* 
ent* is now irradiated 
with "Filtered Sun 
Rhine," making it rich in 
pure vitamin D.

50c
TEK

Tooth BrusK
--------------- j . — -

With purchase of another 
Brush at Stc.

2 r.k e i e
Brushoe

Mastercraft 3-Way

Protect your hand, from 
hotmewitrk with three fre*h. 
live. DURABLR r u b b e r
■loves.

35c Gem
Blades . . . . . . . . . . . .
50c’ Pepsodent 
Toothpowder 
50 Razor
Blades ..................
25c Gillette
Blades ..................
60c Italian
Balm ........  ........
81.10 Eve in 
Paris Face Powder 
60c Phillips
Creams ................
1 I.b. Theatrical
Cream ................
60c
Zenite ..................
65c
Pines ........— ——
81.50
Agarol ............. . . .
60c Syrup 
Pepsin ................

In Drug Needs
20c
Tam-Pax
15c
Rit ..................
15c Putnam
Dye .................
25c Carters 
Pills ...............
75c

- Verazentol 
10\ Bayer
Aspirin ..........
25c Blue Jay 
Corn Pads ... 
35c Scholl’s
Plasters ..........
60c Seargent* 
Dog Remedies 
1 Lb. Getslers 
Bird Gravel 
60c
Murine ..........
12 oz.
Olive Oil ........

KLEENEX

200
Tissues .............
500
T issues............
500 Glo- More 
Cleansing Tissue«,2}C

Electric

Heating

Pad

Guaranteed

L I Q U O R S
*3 98

From the Most Complete Stock in 

Pampa at Cretney's

BUDGET ELECTRIC 
Extra Special While 
While they last .......

HEATING P A D -

BLACK PRINCE GIN
Dry or Sloe— '/j Pint . ’ 29c

79'

Faulty Elimination?
Try PETROSYLLIUM. It la a 
serfs, officiant. non-habit forming 
consoli V • 
ei consti
pation that 
is plsasant 
and
to taka.

Pint

Canadian Paul Seagrams Ten High
Club Jones S Crown Quart
Pint Pint Pint

$2<>8 $-J45 $J19 $J89

Old Italian Gordon« White Horse
,American 

Pint

89s
Colony 

Wint—Qt.

49c
Dry Gtn

$ | l

Scotch
10th

100 Sriulbb Adex o n .
Tablets .............. » T *
50 CC »«.19
Navito l ................  •
32 Ox. Cod $«.29
Liver Oil .........  8
100 ABDG Sä .69
Capsules ............. ■

49c

e H u q U n e
THE ONLY METHOD PRESCRIBIO 

* BY ICADINC PHYSICIANS

L̂ANTCEN̂M MEIUJ ¿22&32I
C r e t n e u

DRUG STORE '
H C X T  t o  L a  m o r  a

$1.00 Dirne <4 Q .
Shampoo ....... / 7 *

60c Drene 
Shampoo ..

For lustrious Hair and 
Billowy Suds—try 

DRENE

Sale for THURSDAY. 

FRIDAY -and SAT- 

• CROAT

(P A M P A  S L E A D IN G  C U T  R A T E  D R U G  STO I
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Selby Speaks 
On Hobbies at 
B. M. Baker P-TA

At the meeting of the B. M. Baker 
Parent-Teacher association Tuesday 
afternoon in the school auditorium, 
R. A. Selby, principal of Junior 
high school, spoke on "Family Hob
bies."

"The most important thing in a 
child's life is the home; then comes 
the child's hobby. A hobby keeps 
one interested and keeps other peo
ple inteersted in, him. The’ greatest 
per cent of the highway hobos of 
today come from broken homes," 
Mr. Selby pointed out.

Oroup singing was led by Mrs. Fred 
Rusk, who substituted for Miss 
Madge Bears, opened the program.

Miss Bernice Larsh, newly-elected 
council delegate, gave a report of 
the council and suggested that any
one having old magazines to throw
away should call the school, hos
pital, or jail.

Mrs. Claude Lard announced that 
C. O. Meyers of Canyon will speak 
in the high school auditorium at 
7:30 o'clock next Monday evening.

Aaron Meek, principal of the school, 
who spoke in behalf of the Scout 
movement, was given $2.58 at the 
meeting to be applied on the Scout 
fund. W. Postma, band director, 
asked that all band mothers be 
present at a meeting to be held 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock in 
the band room.

An announcement regarding the 
meeting of the Study club at 3 o'clock 
this afternoon was made. Mr. Meek, 
program leader, was to speak on 
the state P.-T. A. convention.

Mrs. A. J. Johnson's room won 
the prize for having the most par
ents present at the regular meeting

Ester Club Honors 
Two Members With 
Surprise Shower

Mrs. J. W. Qhrlsler, assisted by 
Mrs. Emory Noblitt, was hostess 
to the Biter club in her home 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Laura Brown presided at the 
‘ business session which was opened 
with a prayer by Mrsr Freddelte Pot
ter. The olub voted to meet at the 
I  O. O. F. hall on January 25 to 
work on a quilt for the Oddfellow- 
orphan home at Corsicana.

After the business hour. Mmes. 
Joe Brown and R. L. Burrows were 
surprised at a double shower. (James 
were played in which Mmes, Jess 
Clay and Carl Baer " were-* prize 
winners.

Refreshments of date loaf with 
whipped cream and hot coffee were 
served to Mmes. H. L. Atchlnson, C. 
L. Stephens, Jess Clay, John A. 
Hall. Steve Donald. Alva Gantz. 
In  ne Kline. Laura Brown, John 
Killian, Roy Sullivan. W. A. Spoonc- 
more. Carl Baer, Flora Mitchell. 
Fteddelie Potter. C. A. Forsyth. F. 
H. Paronto, A. Ft. Eldrldge, Tom 
Roberts. Leo Payne. Beulah Reed, 
Anna Brooks, H. A, Peeples. Roy 
Kretzmier. members of the club; 
and Mmes. Bert Lsbell. Ed Gilbert 
and Mary Price, visitors.

THURSDAY EVENING, JANUARY 18, 1938.

A Modern Cinderella of 1938

Alathean Class 
Has Luncheon, 
Business Session

j F L A P P E R  F A N N Y By Sylvia j

Alathean class members met in 
the basement of the First Baptist 
church Tuesday afternoon for a 
monthly luncheon and business 
meeting.

Potted plants In the class colors 
of red. green, and white centered 
the tables.

After the business meeting which 
was presided over by Mrs. C. W. 
Windom, Mrs. R. W. Tucker, a visi
tor at the meeting, presented the 
devotional. Oroup singing and a 
prayer by Mrs. H. H. Threatt closed 
the meeting.

Lunch was served to Mmes. P. K. 
Steams. R. B. Yowell. Eddie Gray, 
G. W. Turner. Elzie Whatley L. L  
Allen, C. W. Windom. A. R  Bell, 
John Bailey. Wiley B. Pearce, Chas. 
Milter. Raymond Shultz. Hazel Fitz
patrick. Billie Sterling, Calvin What
ley. W. S. Marsh. J. H. Anderson, 
Raymond Kirbie. R. E. Thomas, G. 
O. Branscum, E. G. Bunard. L. H. 
Simpson. W. B. Clayton, Herbert 
Stockton, Maurice Robinson. T. J. 
Worrell. Charles Weitoc, H. H. 
Threatt, Clifford Burleaon, and H. 
W. Miner Jr., members of the class.

Visitors at the meeting were Mmes. 
R. W Tucker, L. M. McWright, and 
Miss Grace Kite.

und the World 
Program Given by 
W. M. S. at Tea

Suavely gowned and every inch 
a lady, pretty blond daughter of 
a prosperous Oslo business man. 
looked like this when she dined 
in the Sert Rotm at the Waldorf 
Astoria, in New Yorfc. with her 
father and one of his acquaint
ances from Sweden, who was a 
guest at the hotel.

C A L E M
THURSDAY

Regular monthly Country’ club 
dinner and dance will be given this
evening at 7 o'clock at the Country
dub. *

L a N O R A
Last Times Tonight

Shs's tougb 
Torchy Blu* 
who loooped 
hur rival ,  
on thuir own 
murder an- 
turyl

FRIDAY
Woodrow Wilson Band Parents 

club will meet at 7:30 o'clock in the 
school auditorium.

Royal Neighbors will have a meet
ing at 2:30 o'clock in the American 
Legion hall. All members are urged 
to be present.

Wright Home Demonstration club 
will meet at "2 o'clock in the home 
of Mrs. Ayers at the Phillips Grayco 
plant.

Wayside Home Demonstration 
club will meet at 2 o'clock with Mrs. 
Billy Taylor.

Girl Scout Leaders' club will meet 
at 2:30 o'clock in IKe scout house.

Alpha Mu chapter of the Delphian 
society will meet in the city club 
rooms at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. Gar
net Reeves as leader of the pro
gram.

SATURDAY
Treble Clef club will have a regu

lar practice in the city club rooms 
at 2:30 o'clock.

-----  Plus -----

“ S E R V A N T  O F  
T H E  P E O P L E ”

Friday and Saturday

CH AR l.K Y
McCarthy

DOt’BI.R
TALK"

R E X
Last Times Today

"‘•-ST"'**?...']
HOWLIMC, . 

HILARIOUS FARC6 
with as ALL-STAR 
COMEOY CASTI

Friday and Saturday
AMAZING DEVOTION

AND TWO 
FISTIC DARING! r  
(OLD, BLAZING 
FIARUSSNISSt

You can imagine her chagrin, 
then, when her host of the eve
ning before returned unexpected
ly next day to his room at the 
Waldorf to find her looking like 
tliis—and cleaning up his room.
But it’s all easy to explain—«he 
is a student of hotel management 
doing "laboratory” work.

Three Girl Scouts 
Pass Hostess Tests 
At Tea For Troop

A Jackson Bay tea entertained 
members of Girl Scout troop two 
at the' little house recently.

Three girls who passed part of 
their hostess tests at the party are 
Lavone and Lanore Stone and 
Nannie Ruth Yoder. They were as
sisted by Mmes. Jack Goldston and 
L. P. Yoder.

Guests were entertained with two 
piano solos by Elaine Ellison, a 
reading by Billie Nell Rice, and a 
piano selection by Betty Lou 
Schulkey.

Red. white, and blue refresh m en taJ^7 ^ erkin T a n Y w to r e  bT ^ T
were served at a lace covered tea 
table which was centered with red, 
white, and blue flowers, and lighted 
with tapers in the same colors.
Miniature flags were given as plate 
flags.

Guests present were Mmes. C. H.
Schulkey. C. S. Boston, and Julia 
E. Kelley. ____________ _____ ______

Girls attending were Dorothy Dale 
Culberson, June Davis, Bernadine 
Breining. Elaine Ellison, Betty Lou 
Schulkey. Lavonc and Lanore Stone.
Nannie Ruth Yoder, and Billie Nell 
Rice.

“Around the World with South
ern Methodist JVomen” . was the 
theme o i the program presented 
by members of the Woman’s Mis- 

i sionary society of the McCullough- 
Harrah Methodist churches at a 

: seated tea given this week at the 
Harrah chapel with members of the 

i Skellytown society as guests.
Yellow streamers attached to a 

large sign In the top of the build
ing marked the tables where articles 
and products of each country dis
cussed were exhibited. Programs 
presented to each one attending 
were decorated with sketches of the 
map of the world.

Music for the afternoon included 
piano selections by Mrs. John 
Beagle of Skellytown, a song by 
the guest group, string numbers by 
Clyde Perkins and Wlncer Baker, 
and accordion numbers by Ernes
tine Holmes.

Dressed in costumes typical of 
the country which they discussed, 
eight women talked on missionary 
work in foreign countries. They In
cluded Mmes. Henry English who 
spoke on Africa: Carl Casey, Braz
il: H. L  Wallace. China; J. E. Baird. 
Cuba: Ben Ward. Japan; K it Aut- 
rey. Korea; H. H. Bratcher. Mex
ico; and E. H. Johnson. Poland. 
Mrs. C. A. Cryer of McLean gave 
the devotional.

Refreshments were served from a 
lace covered tea table centered with 
spring flowers to Mmes. J. Souther
land. C. W. Towle, A. McClendon, 
A. A. Johnson. D. J. Ellison, L/W  
McPherson, Ed Stokes. Thomas 
Clayton, Thomas Aahby. and C. A 
Cryer. McLean; Lee Harrah, John 
Beighle. Barron. Wesley Black. E. 
L. Gallimore, Earl New. Ray Hawk
ins, S. O. Dickie. F. Z. Gennett, 
Hazel Thurlow, J. H. Barnes, and 
H. C. Boyd, Skellytown.

Mmes. Ross Combs. Carl John
son. Sam McCullough, E. L. Holmes. 
O. G. smith. A. K. Rogers. L. F. 
McDaniels. H. L. Wallace. Earl 
Casey, Earl Vernon. Fred Howell. 
Jess Baird. Henry English. D. S. 
Buckner. K it Autrey. L. Hall. EL L. 
Reese, E. H. Johnson. Ben Ward. 
H. H. Bratcher; Miss Ernestine 
Holmes, LueiHe Johnson; Messrs.

Horace Mann P-TA 
Hears Discussion 

R. B. FisherBy

“Education expands the world 
providing the individual studies 
with background for the present 
and a base for a more rational fut 
ure.” Superintendent R. B. Fisher 
has pointed out.

Mr. Fisher spoke on “New Trends 
in Education" at the regular meet
ing of the Horace Mann Parent- 
Teacher association meeting this 
afternoon In the school auditorium.

Mrs. C. B. Adams presided at the 
program which Included group sing
ing under the direction of Miss 
Tabitha Adklsson, special numbers 
by the Horace Mann chorus led by 
Miss Adklsson. and a short talk on 
“The Educational Value of Puppets" 
by Carol Killebrew.

S  T A T E
Last Time* Today

r .  . with i/ivn r u n L L
U A  n m  wiumKi

Friday and Saturday

K E R M IT  M A Y N A R D
In

“ F IG H T IN G  T E X A N ”
- ----- Fluz — »

Chapter 1 of 
“T IM  TYLER'S LUCK”

"You can't win!. Here I won’t go ridin' with anybody except the niceat 
hoy in town and still I lialta walk home.”

Junior Auxiliary 
O f American Legion 
Formed This Week

Two Band Leaders 
Assist in Program 
O f Horace Mann Club

Dancer Will Give 
Lyceum Program at 
WTSC Next Month

CANYON. Jan. » —One of the 
few dancers In America whose 
position is such that she can carry 
on the traditions of such figures as 
Isadora Duncan. Anna Pavlowa. 
and Serge de Diaghileff Is Ruth 
Page, the American artist who will 
bring a company of twenty persons 
to West Texas State in a lyceum 
offering Feb. 14.

Not only has Ruth Page been a 
pupil of Pavlowa. but she has 
danced in the ballet organizations 
of both Pavlowa, and Diaghileff. 
Today, however, she also Is a well- 
known creator In her own right 
While preserving the priceless heri
tage in the art of the dance, she 
is constructing new forms on the 
foundations of the old.

Ruth Page has danced leading 
rolea in the ballets of the Metro
politan Opera company, the Chicago 
Civic Opera company, and the Rav
il) ia Opera company. Her Work with 
the latter has been both creative 
and as a leading lady. She danced 
in London as the partner of Adolph 
Bolm. Later she performed at the 
enthronement of Emperor Hlrochlto 
of Japan. In 1930 she took an 
American company to Russia a* a 
guest of the Soviet government. She 
has been caUed a globe-trotter but 
she has never lost her Individuality 

-------------

Aileen Vaughan 
Hostess to G. A.
Girls Recently

Miss Aileen Vatuhan was hostess 
to the O. A. Girls of the First 
Baptist church at a meeting held 
In her home. 309 North Banks street.
recently.

Following the opening prayer by 
Mrs. L- M. Salmon, the devotional 
was given by Barbara Jean Davis.

After the program, refreshments 
were served to two visitors. Mrs. 
L  M. Salmon and Peggy Jean Kelley; 
Jo Anna Nix, II* Vern Covington. 
Lduise Baxter. Wsnde Lee Ollee. 
Mary Helen Hay*, Barbara Jean 
Davis. Emma 8ue Bayless. Mary Uxi 
Anderson. Margaret Covington. 
Betty Sue WinWord. Itna Jean W illi
ford, members; Mmes. L. C. Vaughn 
and K. T. May, leaders.

Junior Auxiliary of the American 
Legion was organized under the aus
pices of the American Legion aux
iliary Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. R. H. Kitchings, president of 
the auxiliary, presided at the meet
ing in which officers were elected. 
They include Joyce Turner, presi
dent; Clarice de Cordova, first vice 
president; Vivian Rogers, second 
vice president: Patsy Carlton, chap
lain; Mary E31en Moss, sergeant at 
arms: Erlene Shot well, color bearer; 
Clara May Lemm. pianist; E3 Marie 
Allen, secretary-treasurer; and Isla 
Marie Earnest, publicity chairman.

After meeting the girls gave a 
program and had a half-hour social 
function.

The regular meetings of the group 
are to be held at the American Le
gion hut at 4 o’clock on the first 
and third Wednesdays of the month.

Group to. Entertain 
With Dinner-Dance 
A t Country Club

The regular monthly Country club 
dinner and dance which Is held on 
the second Thursday of each month 
will be given this evening at 7 
o'clock at the club instead of last 
evening as it was announced in 
The News.

Hosts and hostesses for the eve
ning will be Messrs, and Mmes. Ray 
Hagan. Tom Rose, W. V. Jarratt, 
and F. A. Howard. Mr. Jarratt will 
preside as master of ceremonies.

All Wool Teot*
When you shop for textiles, do

ycu—
Know how to tell when a “wool" 

garment contans cotton? iChiefly 
by the feel. Pure wool Is more resi-
lent.)

Know what “pulled” wool is? 
(I t  Is wool taken from sheep after 
they have been slaughtered. Properly 
prepared it Is not necessarily Infer
ior.)

Know what weighting Is? (Weigh
ing is substance other than tex
tile fiber, either soluble or insoluble, 
introduced into textiles. Sometimes 
It is a solution with a high mental 
content In which a fabric is soak
ed.)

Know the characterists of weight
ed fabrics? (They feel heavier and 
drape better, i f  too heavily or 
cthemlse improperly weighted, they 
will deteriorate more rapidly.)

Know what sizing Is? «Treating 
cloth with starch, mucilage, gelatin, 
gum, wax. or clay to fill the pores 
and make it feel more firm and 
compact.)

Know how to detect excessive 
sizing? (Rubbing, tearing, or wash
ing. to see if dust comes out.)

—From “The Shopping Guide.”

A soap jelly suitable for launder
ing clothes can be made by putting 
leftover soap bits in a jar and cov
ering them with boiling water.

t l x v  W  u

Today and Thursday

Romance on the loose 
mingled with love and  
laughter . . .  A  merry mix- 
up o f matrimonial mirth.

with

Sally Ellers
N E IL  H A M IL T O N  

JO SEPH  S C H IL D K R A U T  
M A R C IA  M A E  JO NES

Also .

Selected Short Subject*

Twenty-five members and two 
visitors. Herman Trigg and Oscar 
Croson attended the Horace Mann 
Band Parents club meeting Monday 
evening In the school auditorium.

A band program was presented 
for entertainment and construc
tive criticism by Messrs. Trigg and 
Croson. Kenneth Bennett, band 
director of the Horace Mann school, 
pointed out that more cooperation 
than competition existed among the 
ward school bands.

Musical numbers were played by 
the Stark brother's quartet and 
Kenneth Stevens presented a base 
hofn solo.

Mrs. J. E. Honaker presided at 
the business session in which plans 
were made for an entertainment to 
be held soon at the school.

Mr. Bennett reported that there 
are 41 members in the Horace Manh 
band and practice Is progressing on 
the contest numbers to be played 
in the spring music festival.

Amigo Club Meets 
With Mrs. Miller

SKELLYTOWN, Jan. 13—Mrs. 
Jce Miller entertained members and 
guests of the Amigo club, with 
three tables of bridge, at her home 
in 8kellytown Tuesday afternoon.

Special guests for the occasion in
cluded Mrs. John Stewart. Mrs. Bill 
Lott, and Mrs. Bob Clements. Mis. 
Lott won high guest prise in the 
games. High for members went to 
Mrs. J. C. Jarvis, with Mrs. Wesley 
Black receiving low. and Mrs. Hugh 
Ellsworth holding the floating 
prize.

Chicken salad sandwiches, cran
berry salad, pie and coffee were 
served to Mesdames BUI Lott, Bob 
Clements. John Stewart. Jack 
Propst. Marshall Coulson. S. C. 
Dickey. Howard Patton. J. C. Jar
vis. Hugh Ellsworth. Ike/''"Hughes. 
BUI Price. Wesley Blaclf and the 
hostess. >

Dorcas Class tíás 
Lunch A t Church
Miss Sybil Ward 
And A. Johnston 
Marry Saturday

--------
Honoring Mmes. R. Earl O’Keefe

and Roy Blasengame. members of 
the Dorcas class entertained with a 
covered dish luncheon at the First 
Baptist church yesterday afternoon.

Following a prayer by Mrs. R. W. 
Tucker, Mrs. T. F. Morton 
tained with a reading and j Howard Giles and Dee Campbell 
sang a duet. “ Life’s Railroad to 
Heaven.” They were ■ accompanied 
by Mrs. Bo Barrett. „

Centering the table which was 
laid with a white cloth were toy 
trains and a large depot waa placed

Announcement has been made of 
the marriage of Miss Sybil Ward 
and Aubry Johnston which was sol
emnized Saturday evening In Tex-
ola, Okla. H P  _

« 1«. nrow* x*, „ „ h ne» r the entrance to the receptionMiss Ward, daughter of Mr. and it.,.-h iwnum owe uiu«n a
Mrs. Fred C. Fischer, was graduated 
firm  Pampa high school. She has 
attended school In Amarillo and 
Dallas.

The bridegroom, who is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnston of 
Odell, is an employe of Comp Comp
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnston will make 
their home In Pampa.

Priscilla H. D. Club 
Members Present 
Annual Reports

Annual reports were given at the 
recent meeting of the Priscilla Home 
Demonstration club which was held 
in the home of Mrs. Joe Lewis.

Mrs. Norman Walberg presided 
over the business session in which 
Mrs. C. A. Tignor gave a report 
for the finance committee. Mrs. E.
A Shaekelton presented the treas
urer's statement; and Miss Donnie 
Lee Stroope explained that the 
Secretary school would be held in 
Pampa for 1938 secretaries.

President elect, Mrs. E. A. Shack- 
elton, previewed the year’s course In 
the 1938 year book and presented 
her resignation as president.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. E. A. Shaekelton, Norman 
Walberg. W. D. Benton, J. M.
Daugherty. Ira Spearman, Guy Far
rington. Mae Skaggs. A. B. Lock
hart, C. A. Tignor. Dave Davis. John 
Lawler; Misses Donnie Lee Stroope,
Jewell Skaggs, and the hostess. <

Boy Given Party 
On Fifth Birthday

SKELLYTOWN. Jan. 13—Mrs.
Boyd Hayes honored her son.
Jimmie Rae Hayes, on his fifth 
birthday recently with a party at 
their home.

Games and contests were enjoy
ed .and a beautifully decorated 
cake lighted by five candles with 
a “ Happy Birthday Greeting.” 
was served with jello to the fol
lowing: EMdie Tomlinson, Charles 
Medows Billy Medows, Bobby 
Haues, Bernadine Guerry, Oneta 
Guerry. Geneva Milson, Robert 
Earl McDonald, dem on Milson,
Qjllrley Davidson and the hostess. p'imp*UDruB stow'

room. Each person was given a 
numbered ticket which matched a 
number at the table where the 
luncheon was served. Tiny traveling 
bags filled with mints were given 4$ 
as favors.

At the close of the luncheon. Mrs.
J. A. Arwood presented the hon- 
orees with baskets of handkerchiefs
from the class.

Those attending were Mmes. W.
R. Bell. J. P. Wehrung, Howard 
Giles. H. A. Gilliland, F. M. John
son, W. B. Murphy. Bo Barrett, C.
V. Foreman, S. O. Oamer, H. T. 
Robinson. Park Brown. C. L. Steph
ens, Flora Mitchell, W. F. Yeager. 
Tom Duvall, L. D. Blasengame, R. 
Earl O’Keefe, E. L. Anderson, T. F. 
Morton, T. B. Rogers, Cecil Luns
ford. i <

Mmes. W. B. Davis. Bonnie Rose. 
Ann McAfee, Homer Taylor. C. Gor
don Bayless, Ó. R. Pumphrey, Lloyd 
Bennett, C. S. Rice. J. E. Carlson. 
Anna Brooks, R. W. Tucker. J. A. » 
Arwood, Horry Miner Jr.. A. A. Day,
W  A. Breining, H. E. Keith, B. A. 
Davis, Dee Campbell. Earl Bureon. 
members; and Mrs. J. F. Curtis and 
Miss Grace Kite, visitors.

Place a folded cloth under the 
dish which contains foods to be 
beaten. The cloth saves the table 
and helps keep the dish steady.

Sunday night treat; Cooked sau
sages Inserted in tomatoes, sprin
kled with cheese and baked for 
twenty minutes.

Bronchial
Coughs

Just A  Few  Sips and—  
Like A  Flash— Relief!

Spend a Tew cents today at any good 
drugstore foi* ft bottle o f triple acting 
BUCKLEY'S MIXTURE— take a couple of 
doees and sleep sound all night lonf— 
your irritating cough o f bronchitis is un
der control.

One little sip and the ordinary rough 
is on its way—continue for 2 or I  dtys 
and often you’!!  hear no more from -tu t  
tough old hang-on rough that nothing
seems to help. Over 9 million bottles sold 
in cold-wintry Canada. Cretney Drug—

Adv.

Y A R N S
H i / , -

■ P R Í P 9 Í  ' 4
H A R R A H ’ S

All yarn in the store will be sold at 
this reduction until Feb. 1st, after 
which time all reserved yarn will be 
placed on our shelve«! ! ! OFF

T O T S  T O  
T E E N S  SH O P

V A L U E S  ARE  G R E A T  A T  H A R R A H ’ S

J a n u a r  p w S p
One Rack

Girls’ Coats
One Rack

R ef.
$10.95

Dresses
Silk

S2.49
Wool and Silk

Values  
to $3.98

Re*.
$4.95

W oo l P laid

Jackets
S1.98

O T H E R S
One 8ige 16.

Keg *19.75— 
One Size 14,

Rag $17.75— 
One Sise 14, 

Rer. $15.75— 
Sizes 4 to 6X. 

Rer. $9.95—
5

Ellen K aye

FROCKS
Sizes 11 to 17

334% OFF

ROBES
Velvet. Taffeta and 

Kitten's Bar

Values M  A A
to $9.50 . .. O £ . ? 0

SKIRTS
HATS

Values  
to $3.50

Values  
to $5.00

11.49
31.00

Children’s Long Sleeve

Smocks
Sizes 3 to 6X

Re*.
$1.95 .......... S1.00

Sweaters
ItU - . 31.35
Values  
to $3.50 ... S2.29

Pajamas
Bises 10 to 16

Re*.
$1.95 79c

Boys’

Trousers
8izes 4 to 14

Values
to $2.95

Boys’ W oo l

SUITS
Lon* Pants Ì
Values to $8.50 |

V

ACKETS 31.95
ICSE Boys’ Golf,

V - Ray. 39c 25c
H A R R A H ’S T O T S  T O  

TE E N S  
SH O P



corporation—'were not so directly . 
connected with the problem of in- 
itajlnient sales.

A t a press conference last wee* 
the President told of a steel man
ufacturer whose production had 
dropped from 90 to 28 per cent of 
capacity because of the slump ir 
automobile production and uneven 
purchases of rails by railroads.

Mr. Roosevelt said steel produc
tion had been unbalanced by rail
roads purchasing rail for an entire 
yeaf at one time, causing an undue 
acceleration of production during 
part of the year and a slump dur
ing the remainder.

The President criticized the au
tomobile Industry for selling cars 
on $ 24 months credit arrangement 
instead of the previous I months, 
pnd for over-selling by telling pros
pective purchasers that the price 
was going tip.

Itt his discussions of over-selling 
and high pressure salesmanship, the 
President had tied up the question 
with the whole problem of indus
trial planning tb even production.

Ona of the administration's oust - 
nc^  advisers said cooperation be
tween industry and government in 
epch planning would be smoothed 
by revising the anti-trust laws to 
lilt business men know what, they 
can do as well as what they cannot

W h e n  your palate is 

keenest, the am brosial 
brilliance o f Coors Sxport 
J£ager is most enjoyed.

Pure, sparkling, Rocky 

M ountain  spring water 

. . .  p rem ium  barley  . .  ♦ 
choice bops, are blended  

with consum m ate skill 
in  Coors Export £ager. 
It’s the beer with the mel
low, full-flavored savor.

do under these statutes.
’ The President expects to send 

Congress a message soon asking 
changes in these lays. One official, 
however, expressed uncertainty 
whether a production control plan 
Would be completed for submission 
gt this session or next. .

..<AV well-defined plan has been 
worked out, however, by which in
dustry would undertake voluntar
ily to cooperate with a single gov- 
emthent agency—possibly the de
partment of commerce— in determ
ining controlled production sched
u le s !months in advance of market
ing the products.
T | | r Roosevelt, meanwhile is go
ing ahead with his talks with busi
n g  leaders Thé biggest confer
ence arranged so far will take 
place next Wednesday when 50 
members of the commerce depart
ment's Influential business advi
sory -oouncil come here to discuss 
rtfcdvery wUh.tbe President.

TVRN GAS OFF
Watch the stop cocks on the gas 

Move—to see that they are com
pletely turned oil. A  «mall amount 
Of escaped gas is enough to over
come those who remain In a closed
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f i r n  B U S T  
ON CLIPPER

Mainly About 
People .
Phone Items for this Column to 
The News Editorial Rooms, at 660

The Prince of Liectenstein and his
wife, the former Aleene McFarland 
of Weatherford, visited in Pampa 
yesterday while en route to Fort

______ Worth to visit Mrs. A. R. McAfee,
! who is an aunt of the princess.

fA O O  PAQO. Samoa. Jan. 13. UP) --------
boat Samoan Clipper and her crew Mr and Mrs. H B Lively have 
boat Samon Clipper and her crew returned irom the shoe convention 
of seven were destroyed in a fire al Fort worth.
and explosion was brought back to --------
Pago Pago today by tho minoaweep- Mrs. Boy E. MceKnran lias as her
„  Avocet.

The naval craft returned to port 
Hist night with charred fragments 
f«om the ship after an all day

gust Sirs. John Murphy of Sa- 
pulpa

. Messrs, and Mines. Clarence
March of the oil slick 12 miles o ff Cheatham. Harvey Anderson, and 
Pago Pago where the all-metal Mrs. Lee Banks were Amarillo visi- 
tyanspaciftc plane crashed In flames tors Tuesday evening.
Tuesday. 1 --------

Every item recovered shbwed Mmes. E. L.‘ Hager. Roy Andrews, 
s igns  of an internal explosion. A ll : W. H. Palter.son, diaries Boyd, T. 
w s re  charred, burned and covered h . Rogers, and W. 8 . Birge of 
With aluminum powder. Amarillo were visitors at the meeting

Because of the condition of the1 of the local Veterans of Foreign 
fragments, no hope was held o f re- Wars Auxiliary Tuesday evening.
covering the bodies of Captain Ed- -------
w in  C. Musick. 43-year-old Pan Mrs. H. H. Schooley of San Diego, 
American Airways ace. and his Calif., the former Opal Snodgrass, 

of six from the shark-infested sailed on the U. S. S. Henderson 
waters. 1 to Coco Solo, Canal Zone, on Jan-

The plane caught fire while j uary 10. 
dumping excess gasoline prepara

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lipshey and 
daughter, Carolyn Sue, have re
turned from Fort Worth where they, 
attended the oSutl>western Shoe 
conference .

tftry to landing at Pago Pago to re
pair a broken oil line after starting 
eyt en a flight for Auckland. N. Z.
I t  crashed in a thousand fathoms Of 
watey.

Wreckage found by the crew of --------
the Avocet included: Bob Thornton of Dallas is trans-

A  coat belonging to Radio O f - ! acting business in Pampa.
fleer T. J. Findely, 29. I t  showed --------
evidence Of holes blown through it . . Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Ganlz, Alton 

A  pair of trousers belonging to J. Hale, and S. G. Surratt have re- 
A. Brooks, 38, assistant engineering turned from the shoe conference 
0/tloer. i at Port' Worth.

The surface of the water where --------
tfie plane sank was covered with County Farm Agent Ralph R. 
hundreds of small fragments con- Thomas, of Pampa. and L. L  Pal- 
ceded by searchers to be fragments mer and W. E. James of Alameed. 
at the fuselage. I attended the annual meeting of the

NEW O RLEANS COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS. J»n . 1*. <AP> —  Actlv .

positions lost a point or two additional In 
the necond hour under moderate liquida
t e  nand lack o f sustaining support.

Offerings were absorbed at declines of 
3 to 5 points, however, and near mid- 
session the trade bought in small volume 
and there was some covering by the short 
interest.

Jan. recovered to 8.62, March to  8.79, 
May to 8.71, July to 8.89. and Oct. to  8.84, 
or unchanged to  8 points below the 
previous close.

KANSAS C IT Y  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS t$TY . J*n. 13. (A P ) —  

(L TS l)A )-H ogs 1,500; top 8.25 on weights 
below 200 lb .: good to choice 140-230 lbs.
8.00-8,15; sows 6.15-6.50.

Cattle 2.000. calves 600; two loads good 
to choice 1.024 lb. steers 8.65. medium to 
good grade« 6.75-8.25; several loads good 
to choice heifers and mixed yearlings 7.00- 
7.36: mpst butcher cows 5.00-5.75; 
lected vealers 10.00^10.50.

Sheep: 4,000; 500 through: very little 
done. oiMming sale« fed lambs »tropg to 
10 higher, early top U/ shippers 8.10, 
others to packers 8.00.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Jan. 13. ( A P I—  Poultry, live. 

1 car. 23 trucks, steady; springs 4 lbs. Up 
white rock 24; less than 4 lbs. Plymouth 
rock 23; bareback chickens 18; young 
ducks. 4% lbs. up white 23 ; capons It'S« 
than 7 lbs. 26; 7 lbs. up 27; other prices 
unchanged.

Dressed market steady, prices un
changed.

Butter. 515.320 lbs., steady, price un
changed.

Eggs. 8.918, steady, prices unchanged.

O KLAH O M A C ITY  LIVESTOCK
OKLAH O M A C ITY. Jan. 13. <AP> — 

ItU S D A i Cattle 2.000: calves X00; small

Three judgments, all on divorce 
cases, were filed yesterday in 31st
district court.

A divorce was granted in the case 
of ’ Jackson J. Miller vs. Josephine 
E. Miller.

In the case of Franklyn Ray Hor
ton vs. Lessie Horton, a divorce was 
granted, and defendant was given 
custody of the couple’s children 
Clarence Lee. 2. and Alice Joyce, 
six months. Plaintiff is to pay $25 
monthly for support of the chil
dren, until they are 16 years old.

A divorce was granted in the case 
of Rohannah Lamed vs. Arthur 
Lamed. Plaintiff was given cus
tody of Walter Carrol. 2, and of 
Hilda Jo, nine months, from May 1.
1938, to November 1, 1938, and for 
the same period in succeeding years.
Defendant is to pay $25 a month 
for support of children until they 
are 16 years old.

No cases were heard this morning 
in the district court. Next week, be
ginning Monday, is civil jury, and 
third week jurors for the January 
term are:

Ina H in d m a n  U r la n n -  A  A T i e -  I 1 -  « ■ «  *.<«">: ™ ' "  »>">; lumiijoe tu n a m u n  M c irea n , a . a . ne- loU (ood t„  0h0i<.- fed v.-urii,.* utaen
mann. Pampa; C. J. Cash. McLean;

T IF T  UREES ENTIRELY 
NEW RELIEF SYSTEM

OFFICER RELITES HOW ;CITATIDNS SERVED IN 
HE KILLED TWO MEN OIL VKCINCY GISES

Canadian Valley i»roduction Credit 
association in Canadian today.

Mrs. R. Jl Knell, wife of the
Episcopanian minister, underwent

As the tragedy was reconstructed, 
gasoline being dumped was vapor
ised and ignited, presumably by a 
hot exhaust pipe. Whether an ex- 
plosion occurreq in midair or after 
the U-tftn all-metal flying boat h i t ; « ' '  operation at Pampa-Jarratt hos
tile water was not haxarded by au- i pital last night Her condition today 
thorithie herp. was favorable.

U  the story told by natives is ----- --
true, the plane, or gfisolipp And oil Mrs. L. . L. Brewer underwent a 
from its tanks, must have burned major operation at Worley hos- 
on the surface of the water. They Pital last night.
told of seeing a large volume of _---- -—
black smoke. Mir. W. E. Speights was admitted

T^e crew consisted of Captain to Pampa-Jarratt hospital last night 
Musick. Brooks, Findley; First Of- to undergo a major operation, 
fleer Cecil O. Sellers, 44; Paul S.
Drunk 30, junior flight officer; J. r a * Weaver underwent a

8.25; several loads steer« 7.25, 7.60 and 
7.85; load good heifers 6.70; odd lots 
6.50-6.40; butcher cows largely 4.50-5.00; 
few to 5.50 uud above ; odd bulla to 6.25; 
others mostly 6.00-6100; vvaler top 10.0 0 ; 
slaughter calves 4.50-7.00; bulk 5.00-6.50; 
stock steer calves to 700; early »lockers 
largely 6:00-6.50.

Hogs 2,100 ; packer top 7.90; »mall killer 
top 8.00 ; most 1501-50 butchers 7.76-90; 
heavy weight» 7.00-50 ; sows mostly C.25.

_  _  , ,  . . _ _  _  ____________  Sheep 600; early- fat lambs 25
E. C. Hutchens. Pampa, Roy Camp- \ h igher; early top 7 JGoT»omX held higher, 
bell, McLean; R. R. Mitchell, Pam-j m
pa; A . H. Brewer, Pampa; C. O . | Ch ic a g o  g r a i n
Greene. McLean; E. J. Dunigan Jr., . CHICAGO, J.n 1«. (AIM — 8wW.iv

________________ .r  I jump. I l f  more ttian S cent« a bushel VS
Pampa, H. R. Williams, Groom. "■ j Chiiiuio wheat price. late today nmilUal 
C. Lively,. Pampa; H. M. Farmer. 1 laraeiy from report« uf severe dust still 
Pampa; W. H. Blakeney. Alanreed;

Ray IVanklin, Pampa: George O. 
Keahey, Pampa; L. H. Nicholson, 
McLean; Lon Blanscet, Pampa; H.
T. Hampton. Pam ;»; D. W. Os
borne. Pnmpa; C. Y. Douglas, Pam
pa; Jack M. Farris, McLean; J. C. 
Lunsford. Pampa; Fred Itewsom, 
McLean; W. C. Thompson, LeFor.s;

S. D. McDonald, Pampa: L. L. 
Brewer. Pampa; Jack Bailey, Mc
Lean; R. G. Hughes. Pampa; R. E. 
Phillips. LePors; Harry McMullen 
Sr. McLean; G. J. Adamic. Pampa; 
Morris Knorpp. Qroom; Al Lawson, 
Pam i»; Lynn Boyd, Pampa; C. A. 
Pechacek, LeFors; H. W. Brooks. 
McLean; R. A. Thompson. Pampa; 
Donald Beall, McLean; Claude 
Campbell, Pampa; E. J. Simpson, 
Pampa.

23, engineering officer; major operation at Worley hospital _Vf. fitickrod. _ _ _  _  ______
and Navigator F. J Maclean. 42. ’ ni8ht

Musick was making his last flight -------  „
over the Honolulu-New Zealand1 George S. Fairris was admitted to
route which he had pioneered as1 Pampa-Jarratt hospital last night, 
he had many other of Pan Amerl- *— —
can’s major lines. He had flown Mte* Wilda McMullen of McLean 
more than 1.000.000 miles, establish- was dismissed from Worley hospital 
ing an enviable string o f records: today, 
and winning the Harmon trophy in 
1938 for outstanding service to 1 Ja<’k
aviation.

No blame whatsoever was at
tached to Musick. his crew or the ------ .
ground crew for the crash. Pres- Minor Huffman, deputy regional

NO. 2 ~

in Kansas.
Out* iliHimtch from Lucas. Kansas, said 

a dark wall o f dust was moving in. Other 
reports point inn to ill consequences for 
crops hoit-ted the Chicago wheat niurket 
to the highest levels since last Octobtf. ' 

At the close. Chicago wheat future» 
were 2:-3* cent» above yesterday's finish. 
May 98%-99, July corn up,
May 61*t-%. July 61%. and oats un
changed to Vi advance.

G R A IN  TA B LE
CHICAGO. Jan. 13. (A P I  —
Wheat—  High Low

May ----------------- 96%
July _____________  98M$ 89Ait
Sep. »1%  88%

Continued From 
Page On*

llrmmiugwa.v of Amarillo
was a business visitor here yester
day.

beautiful music, and it is likely that 
most of the children present will 

l always remember the strange, ex- 
i citing life of the composer, and the 
joyous quality of his music—which 

' was just what Miss Johnsson in
tended.

The pianist will leave this week
end for New York for further con-

MAYOK CHARGED.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13 <Æ*>—'The 

Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion filed with the Senate civil lib
erties committee today forty a ffi
davits asserting Mayor Frank Hague 
of Jersey City had used police vio
lence to prevent C. I. O. union 
acUyity.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 13 m  — 
Charles P. Taft recommended to 
Congress today a federal-state fund- 
matching relief program In which 
federal allotments to states would 
be according to a stipulated formula.

Testifying as chairman of the mo
bilization for human needs, a na
tional association of community 
chests. Thft suggested that the 
amount and character of work re
lief and those eligible should be 
left primarily to the states, under 
standards of administration set up 
by the federal government. Local 
programs would be tied In closely 
to the general program by the 
states.

The son o f the late President and 
Chief Justice Ta ft also proposed a 
national commission, “divorced from 
politics," to draft a leng-range re
lief program.

His federal-state-local plan, he 
said, “undoubtedly will make pos
sible genuine economy both In local 
and federal administration, without 
lowering standards* of relief.”

Louis E. Kirsteln, Boston mer
chant who followed Taft to the 
witness chair, called for "a cessation 
of witch-burning on the part of 
business groups as well as on the 
part of governmental officials.“

The bald, portly president of the 
American Retail Federation urged 
a unified relief program along the 
same lines as those suggested by 
Taft.

MRS. CARAWAY FLAYS 
ANTI-LYNCHING RILL

WASHINGTON. Jan. 13 t'AV-'The 
Senate's only woman member. Mrs. 
Hattie Caraway of Arkansas de
nounced -the anti-lynching bill to
day as a “gratuitous insult to the 
South.”

Mrs. Caraway said, she had never 
“approved cr condoned lynching»" 
and that she had “always been sick 
at heart" on reading of executions 
without trial.

Site added, however, the bill war 
unconstitutional and designed to 
destroy Southern influence

“ I  am a bit resentful and fear
ful that bad feeling engendered by 
such legislation as this may retard 
the good work being done to help 
and uplift a people wiio have my 
sympathy." she jfiid. . . .

Senator Glass (D-VAi had been 
counted upon by Southern leaders 
lOr a speech against the bill to
day, but leaders of the antl-lynch- 
ing opixvsltiou said he would not 
take the floor until tomorrow or 
Saturday.

Trippe made this 
clear In a statement Issued in Wash
ington in which he expressed a be
lief "a way will be found to pre
vent a reoccurrence" of the tragedy.

th e  disaster will interrupt Pan 
American's new service ^linking 
America with Australia, but. o f
ficials said, it will be renewed with 
a new ship.

executive. Boy Scouts of America 
from the Dallas office, spent yester-

GENEKAL ARRESTED.
___________ m  _ , _____  SHANGHAI. Jan. 13 (/P)—Chinese
certs in the cast. She gave three in ! sources reported today that Gen. 
the southwest. Oklahoma City, one. Han Fu-Chu, governor of Shan 
in Tulsa and the other here. I tung province, had been arrested by
-------------- ,-------------------------- ■----- [order of Generalissimo Chaing Kai-
day in Borger and today In Pampa I Shek for alleged failure to halt the 
with Executive Fred Roberts of the ■ Japanese Invasion now rolling over 
Adobe Walls council. ] China's "sacred province."

SENECA, Mo., Jan. 13 (AV-A 
dramatic Account of fighting his 
way out between the guns of two 
men and killing both was related 
from a hospital bed today by con- 
stable Roy Hance.

The officer, who was wounded in 
the hand, said he went last night 
to the farm house of Logan E. 
Hunt, 37, to ask him if he knew any
thing about the- mystery slaying of 
Norman E. Mitchell, wealthy Seneca 
business man, and had to kill both 
Hunt and Carl (K id) Smith. 34. to 
avoid being taken on a threatened 
death “ ride.”

Hance said he entered the farm
house. found Hunt sitting on a box 
und then felt Smith stick a shot
gun in his back.

"Hunt put me between him and 
the kid and started toward the 
front door" Hance related.

“ I  decided right then if they were 
goipg to Dkili me, it was going to be 
in the house and not in the car. I  [ 
.seized Hunt’s hand that held hisj 
pistol und tried to hold him be-! 
tween me and 8mith. Hunt fired1 
one shot that went through my 
overcoat. He fired again, hitting my 
hand.. About that time I got out 
my pistol. I  shot him twice. When 
he fell Smith pointed his shotgun 
at me. I let him have it. He fell 
and the shotgun went off. It  put out 
the only light in the place, a kitch
en lajnp.”

Hunt died instantly. Sfirrtth died 
in a Neosho hospital.

NARCOTIC HABIT BILKS 
ALL EFFORTS FRO CURE

AUSTIN. Jan 13. (A*)—The state 
has started serving citations |n a 
vacancy suit seeking recovery of 147 
acres of oil producing land in Rusk

Filed in district court here in 
June. 1935. prosecution has been 
delayed because of a study of num
erous title abstracts. Grady Chand
ler. assistant attorney general, said 
there were 166 defendants, of which 
only 19 were in Rusk county. Many 
of the remaining defendants were 
out-of-state corporations, he said

A trial date can not be determ
ined until service is completed.

The land, in two tracts of 102 and 
45 acres each, is located west of 
Martin and McCabe surveys and 
east of the Smith. Elington and 
Wiggins surveys.

The state seeks recovery of in
come from oil and gas sales al
leged to be approximately $3.500,000 
and surface revenues of $350.000.

j  c appellT chI r TO
T

Miss Helen Martin, director of 
the fi Capella choir of the high 
school, will present the group in a 
radio broadcast over station-KPDN 
tomorrow afternoon at 3:3<y o’clock.

Numbers to be sung will Include 
"vanka N’ Tanka" a Russian hill- 

1 billy song about Vanka and Tanka 
! who fell in love; "On a Chinese 
■ Honeymoon," “ Is ' This Fair Ex- 
I vusing." an old English madrigal by 
: Jones; “Cast Thy Burdens Upon the 
I Lord” from Elijah by Mendelssohn: 
and "Cherubim Song” from Russian 
church music by Bortlansky.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 13. (A>)—The | 
narcotic habit, says a public health I 
service expert, has balked all e f-1 
forts to find a cure.

Senior Surgeon Justin K. Fuller, 
who has acted clinical director 
of tlie United States narcotic farm 
at Lexington. Ky.. told a house ap
propriations subcommittee t h a t  
"psychological resistance" a l o n e  
would overcome that habit.

"W e can put a man hi fine phys
ical shape ” Dr. -Fuller said, "and 
if we can keep him In the institu
tion long enough, or somewhere be
tween two or three years, we can 
show results. That Is dependent first 
upon what type of man we are 
dealing with.

“ I f  we are dealing with one of 
good psychological resistance, we 
can help him to keep away from 
the habit.”

FIRST OUSTER OF YEAR 
CUTS VISIBILITY HERE

The first duster of the year struck 
at noon today and obliterated the 
sun. Visibility was about a tjuarter 
of a mile. A strong wind was blow
ing from the north, and it was be
lieved that the dust was coming 
from Oklahoma and Kansas.

VISITING MINISTER WILL 
ANSWER INFIDEL REDE

An appreciative audience heard 
Dr.- W H. Clark, pastor of the 
Claude Baptist church, deliver hU 
message last night at the First Bap
tist church on the subject “ Is War 
Justified "

Tonight the speaker will use tho 
subject “The Preacher Answers the 
Infidel.”

Dr. Clark brought three indict
ments against war, namely, war is 
incompatible with the teachings of 
Jesus; the benefits of war are 
meager; and in this age of science 
war is dangerously absolute.

The speaker challenged his con
gregation with this statement: “Ten 
years after the next war eVery nat
ion Involved, including the nation 
that won. will have lost more than 
It gained."

Illustrating the saying of Jesus 
that the meek will inherit the 
earth. Dr. Clark reminded his
audience that Caesar was dead but 
Jesus continued to live and inherit ■ 
the earth.

Quoting from the Old Testa/ 
ment. Rev. Clark said, "instead > 
thinking war. planning and studying 
war that scripture that the nations 
will “ learn war no more” will same 
day be fulfilled.

The Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pas
tor of the First Baptist church, is 
hopeful that a large number of hw 
oeople and the general public will 
hear Rev. Clark toqjght.

Calico first was manufactured in 
Calicut. Madras, from which city 
it derives its name.

INFANT REVIVED " 
PLAINVIEW. Jan. 13 (A*)—.A new

born infant revived by adrenalin 
after its heart apparently .stopped 
fo rseveral minutes was "doing fine" 
today. The child eight and three- 
quarter pound son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D C. Towns, was given an Injection 
directly into his heart and revived 
soon after, it. I t  was born yester
day as the motfler was being rush
ed from* her ’suburban home to a
clinlc^fUfr.

TAKE
WEIGHT OFF 
TIRED FEET
LftW Fftt Tht tm»y Way — Without SUnratiM 

L)i«t$, or Bock-Breakmg, Bendiag 
and Rolling fcxtrcMM.

I f  your feet and ankles feel tired and ache 
all over —  because you are carrying too 
much 1 at —  do something about it. T ry  the 
treatment that has helped million« to reduce
excess weight.

There’»  a reason why so many people And 
dieting slow and often times futile in re* 
tlucing. The reason, doctors «ay. ia often 
because^* little gland is not working right.

A ll t «e  blood in your body goes through 
this tiny gland sixteen times every day. I f  
it doesn't pour into the blood stream about 
one and one-half drops o f vital fluid every 
24 hours, many people take on ugly fat. 
This fluid helps Nature to “ burn up" excess 
food and fatty tissue In much the same 
way as a good “ draft" acts in a furnace.

Now, physicians combat this condition by. 
feeding this gland the substance it lack« — 
and millions o f pounds o f excess fa t  ha« 
been wiped out in this way.

Marmola Prescription Tablets contain the 
same element prescribed by most doctors in 
treating their fat patients. So don’t waste 
your time or money striving to reduce with 
starvation diets or back-breaking exercised. 
Start the Marmola treatment today that' 
millions have used successfully to get rid o f 
excess fat. The formula is in every box so 
you know just what you are taking. Don’ t 
wait — get a box o f Marmola today from  
your druggist.

In 1938
CHEVROLET OFFERS 

TRUCKS FOR EVERY TRADE

~¡ir _ . .■ ,4. li
i L x p t H t j

«  a* ËL i l a g e r i

TiW.fi «/aso lph  Coots Company Go ld in . Co lo « ado

COORS DISTRIBUTING CO., PAMPA, TEX.

Check the low delivered prices of
CHEVROLET T R U C K S

You'll save in all ways with Clievrolets

’ T H E  T H R I F T - C A R R I E R S  .  ... ................. .............. ....
Save on purchase price «Save on 90s and oil • Save on upkeep

New Steelstrearr, Styling- •Economica1 Vulve-in-Head Engine 

Perf ted Hydraulit Brakes • • • Etftrq Sturdy Frame

rtttilcling six great line« 
o f trucks an<1 commercial 

cars, in five separate wheelbase 
lengtl is, w-itll tliirtx ^me hasie models, 
Chevrolet now offers trucks for every 
trade. All models are modem-to. 
Hje-minutc and hripg you the most 

efficient service available today in 
the lowest price range. Test these 
new trucks al your Chevrolet dealer’s, 
and prove that lliey give more pulling 
power for less money.

Central Motor* ¡n*tmlment Plan— Convenient, £ummntel 
Monthly Payment*. A  Central Motor* Value.

CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION 
Central Motor* Sole* Corporation 

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet
212 N. Ballard
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Not Too Glad To Be 80—

IS  IP 'S  HEID
NEW YORK. Jan. 13 ($0—Frank 

B. Noyes of Washington announced 
today his retirement from the pres
idency of the Associated Press, at 
the expiration of his present term. 
He has held the position through 
thirty-eight eventful years of news- j 
paper history.

To the board of directors, in ses
sion here. Mr Noyes disclosed his 
decision not to accept reelection, 
under any circumstances at the ex
piration of his present annual term 
in April. After his long service, he 
said, he felt entitled to pass on jto 
younger hands a task to which he 
has devoted himself since his 30’s. 
On July 7, next, he will be 75.

H ie  board unanimously expressed 
regret at his withdrawal, which 
means the end of .one of the most 
notable tenures in American jour
nalism His present and last term 
of office as president will extend 
through the annual meeting of 
members in April and his successor 
will be elected by the board im
mediately thereafter.

Mk. Noyes will continue as pres
ident of the Evening Star at Wash-1 
ington. Asked today whether he 
would permit himself to be con-1 
side red for continuing service on 
the board of the Associated Press, 
he said he would leave that to the 
merbershlp at large, which will vote 
for directors at the April meeting

The Washington publisher has 
been on the board and the execu
tive committee of the present As
sociated Press and its predecessor 
corporation for forty-four years, and 
his direct connection with the press 
association goes back even further.

of Automotive Engineers eras told
today.

The Diesel internal-combustion 
engine has advantages over gaso
line engines. Ernest O. Whitney and 
Hampton H. Foster, engineers for 
the National Advisory Committee for 
Aeronautics, said.

Much research work remains to 
be done, however, they added, be
fore the Diesel motor achieves the 
proper compilation and is able to 
stand higher cylinder pressure.

They noted that for "very high

altiture airplanes" the Diesel may 
prove to be more suitable than the 
current gasoline airplane engines, 
due to certain mechanical and com
bustion advantages.

The oll-buming motor, which de
pends on pressure instead of spark 
plugs for combustion of the fuel, del 
livers high power with low fuel con
sumption. they pointed out. Carbu
retors are eliminated because the oil 
is sprayed directly into the cylinders 
with nozzles.

The danger of ice forming in car-

buretors is obi va ted, and the pilot 
can forget complicated controls gov
erning manifold pressures, tempera
ture and fuel mixture.

CURE
PITTSBURGH -Claud Taylor fell 

and dlsolcated his shoulder.
A police patrol rushing him to a 

hospital struck a hole in the pave
ment and bounced Taylor against 
the roof.

Hospital physicians said the bump 
out his shoulder back in plaoe.

PERFECT RECORD NOT 
BENEFICIAL TO CHILD

PHILADELPHIA, an. 13 <A*> — 
Teacher's pet got a black mark 
today.

"W e must realize the seriousness 
of a child's always getting A's,”  Miss 
Etta Anchester, kindergaren super
intendent in Philadelphia public

schools, told a teachers' conference.
"He has a right to get D once 

in a while. It  will do him good, 
for life isn't going to strew A's 
all around lum. To feel perfect is 
a rather bad thing."

G O N E !— T H E  H IG H  CO ST  
O F  S T O M A C H  T R O U B LE

Don't pay $3.00 to $5.00 for relief 
from stomach pains, indigestion, due 
to acidity. Try Adla Tablets —* 3 
weeks’ treatment only $1.25 Relief 
or your money back. Wilson’s Drug.

Though recipient of a merry birthday embrace frorn Granddaugh
ter Nancy Boatwright, Senator Carter Glass of Virginia wasn’t too 
happy about reaching his 80th year. He announced that he regrets, 
“ living to see such revolutionary changes in the administration o f ' 
a once d-^iocratic government.”  It wae Nancy’s birthday, too, and 
his daughter's wedding anniversary, celebrated at their Washington

•home.

MOTOR CARS TO USE | ter increasing traffic accidents lay 
• in "taking unnecessary reserve pow
er out of the car.”  .

Upon learning of the movement 
which started In the west he as
sociated himself with a small group 
iwho set out in 1893 to realize the 
Ideal of a great cooperative associa- 
tibn of newspapers, representing 
«very creed and party, for the ex
change of factual news on a basts 
free of partisan bias and private In
terest.

Born in Washington in 1863, of o 
newspaper family, he had been suc
cessively manager of the Washing
ton Star and editor of the old Chi
cago Record-Herald 
connection with tire

ORDINARY FULL MAY 
BE OSEO IN PLANESDETROIT, Jan. 13 (IP)—'The

automatically refrigerated automo
bile to make summer driving com
fortable will not be long in making --------
its appearahee. L W Child air DETROIT. Jan. 13 (/P>—The trans- 
conditioning engineer said today in j  t  a ) r p ! a n P  o f  t h e  f u t u r P ,  o p e r a t .  
a paper orepared for delivery at the , , ” .
annual meeting of the society o f , n* -"any miles above the earth rt 
automotive engineers. ! "^edible speeds, may be sped on

„  ,  ■ ] its way by motors burning the same
He suggested the use of a non- fup, aspd in domcAa-  furnaces,

toxic gas and an engine-driven com- thp annuai meeting of the Society 
pressor, much like the „system in the 1 
average household mechanical re- j  

Prior to his j frigerator. to give the motorist a j 
Recor-Herald, cool ride in 100 degrees of temper- j

he was one of those convinced that. ature at midday.

Don't Experiment

Treat Colds 
Proved Way

Doubly proved—in world's largest 
colds-clinic, and by everyday use in 
more homes than any other medi- 

cation of its kind. No 
( p i l  t  1 , “dosing.”  Just mas- 

sage VapoRub on 
f? NT/ i v l  th roa t, chest, and 
11__j 11 | ' I  back at bedtime. Re-

—  o « ------- - - v  . . . . . .  u, v..c u, „ *  J  U h " e f  almOSt a t
has suspended jockey Basil James feasible" and "inevitable,” Harnett! VapoRub'keeps^igM on'wSTkmgTte 
for the remainder of the winter Bald. j poultice - and - vapor action loosens

"With the engines placed in the] phlegm, relieves irritation  and
letter vis-1 cougnl 
important

Important changes were necessary 
Jn the methods of gathering and 
disseminating news. He associated 
himself with Melville E. Stone, who 
became the first general manager, 
and Victor Lawson, of the Chicago 
Daily News, in the up-building of | 
the Associated Press.

JOCKEY SUSPENDED
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 13 </P>—The 

board of stewards at Santa Anita location of the engine is "perfectly |

Too much speed and too little | 
visibility for the driver are built In- ] 
to America's automobiles. Charles! 
Harnett, New York State Commis- j 
sloner of motor vehicles, told the 
society last night.

He noted high hoods, low driver’s, 
seats, narrow rear windows, corner 
posts and divided windshields as 
factors in obscuring vision.

Quoting engineers as saying re-

seaaon here, on charges of inter 
ferlng with a rtv 
run last Tuesday,
ferlng with a rival jockey ih a race rear, drivers will have better vis-1 coughing, helps break local conges-

, is all-important t  i | A I / e

News Want-Ads Get Results.

j ion. and good sight 
| in safe car operation."

He expressed belief the

m orn ing the 
, „  i vorst o f  the 

solution j old is over.

Final Clearance
Nationally Advertised and 

Guaranteed

Hirshmaur Coats
m SALE

S 1 190
R egu la r
$24.50

— Genuine Boucle 
Tweeds

— Limited Assortment . 
— Be Here Early

FINAL CLEARANCE
All Regular- -

$14.95 to $19.50

Remaining Winter 

Dresses

Each
They’ll Go Fast!

Corner
of

Cuyler at 
Foster M A Y F A I R

W O M E N ’S W EAR

YOU WON’T HAVE TO 
TIE A STRING

TO REMEMBER

Winter Sale
. . . BECAUSE these prices tell the story. W e know they are unreasonably low but we must clear our 
shelves of all odds and ends and winter merchandise. These prices are for quick selline and are irooH nnlv 
Fridav and Saturdav So come earlv.

A ^ ' Q j j a t H r y

DRESSES

DRESS SALE
Buy one dress at regular  
price and receive another 
o f equal value for $1.00.

This group consists of only 
40 dresses to be sold at 
this price. All colors and 
sizes. Bring a friend and 
divide the cost.

h

J

Washable silks In mid-winter prints. La 
La Mallador crepes and Suava Prints

Regular 
69c Value

f J
40

WOOLENS
54-Inch woolens. All colors A nice as
sortment to choose from—

Regular Values  
To $1.98— 1

Anklets
Boys' and girls' anklets. Sizes 
6 to 10. Values to 25c.

A nice ass't 
to choose from 10

Dress Pants
Men's all Wool dress pants. 
Sizes 29 to 34 waist. ' Regular 
(2.98 and $3 98 values About 
7ft n a ir  fr» s r ll nt. th is  nrir.P

Pillow Cases
Anco Pillow Cases. Size 42x36. 
Regular 25c value.

About 10 dozen 
to sell at this 
low price— 19

Bradley’s
One. two and three-piece Knit 
Suits. Colors of brown, green, 
blue. 1
Sizes 12 to 18.Regular values 
to $22.50—

1 Cent

Pure silk crepe. 
Crystal clear, 
c r a d l e  foot. 
Oarter top. All 
new mid-win
ter shades. . . 
Regular $1.25 
value.

X M e !
Q u a l i t y

COATS

Ladies’ sport and fu r trim

med a ll wool coats. Values  

to $22.50. Only eight left 

to sell at this price.

PAPAMAS
Men's and Boys' flannel pajamas.

Regular 
$1.00 value. 
A ll sizes. 50

JACKETS
Men's all wool Blue Melton Jack
ets. 32 oz. weight. Sizes 38 to 50.

Regular 
$3.98 value 2

GIRDLES
Final close out of Girdles. Values 
tp $4.95. Only a few left at this 
price.

PRICE

JACKETS
Boys' all wool Blue Melton Jack
ets. Heavy weight. 14 and IS only

Regular 
$1.98 value 1

PAJAMAS
Ladies flannel pajamas and 
gowns. All colors and sizes.

Regular B  M  I I P
$1.49 value 90

B U R E E IS
Anco, Double 
Cotton Blanket 

5%  Wool
Size 70x80 
$148 value.

M
B L A N K E T S

1 L t  V. I *  ^
e->- A  V  r  » ?  2

BLANKETS
v /  ?. < \w X’ s  • s*7'  /  ‘5

W  „ r -  f  f i r  .
» (f Ê ¥

Beacon Blanketa

5% Wool

Double and single blankets, 
size 72x84 Regular $3.00
value.

S f  ¥//

C o *

13317233
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GLASS DUE TO
TULE AGAINST

• %

■'Ll
WASHINGTON. Jan. 13. iff) — 

Southern senators, continuing a 
week-long filibuster against the 
anti-lynching bill, counted today on 
Senator Glass for a new castigation 
of the measure.

Glass agreed to make' an hour’s 
talk.-Senator Oonnally (D.. Texas) 
predicted it would have "a great 
deal of influence" in building senti
ment against the bill.'

The anti-lynching debate has 
brought numerous predictions from 
southern Democrats that passage of 
the legislation would split party 
lines.

Northern Democrats. Connally 
said, should remember southern 
votes in the national party conven
tion “and in the senate when the 
criirt nomination is made."

Senator Bailey (D „ N. C.) told 
the senate yesterday the Demo
cratic party "is being made to cater 
to the negro vote" and that this 
mivht "destroy the party.”

Senator Smith <D., S. C.) said off 
the floor that southerners are 
fighting with “strong spirit” against 
the anti-lynching bill, which he de
scribed as similar “to the persecu
tion of reconstruction days.”

Thus far, the senate leadership 
has not attempted to use the cus
tomary weapons against filibuster
ed —night sessions and limitation of 
debate. This policy presumably has

TEXAS COMMUNITY’S POSTAL
RANK EQUAL TO NEW YORK’S

COLLEGE STATION. Jan. 13— 
This Texas community of 1.000 
population ranks witn New York. 
Chicago, and Philadelphia, in so 
far as postoffice ranking is con
cerned.

Receipts for 1937 were sufficient 
for the College Station postoffice 
to pass the minimum requirements 
for first-class rank by a wide mar
gin and earn the rating held by the 
metropolitan postoffices.

The College Station postoffice 
serves 79 families in the unincorp
orated community, and does not 
have a single carrier. All mall de
livered by the postoffice is handled 
through the 2500 postoffice boxes 
in the building.

The staff consists of Mrs. Anna 
V. Smith, postmaster, an assistant 
postmaster, three clerks, and six 
substitutes.

One-third of the mall dispatched 
and delivered by the College Station 
office does not show In the business 
which earned the station its rating. 
Ihis portion is “official business” 
mail of the United States govern
ment.

The postoffice is a new $70.000 
building, first occupied last June.

The answer is that College Sta
tion Is the site of the Agricultural 
and Mechanical college of Texas, 
which has a student body just short 
of 5,000. It  is headquarters of the 
Texas Agricultural Experiment sta
tion, Texas Extension service. Tex
as Forest service. Texas Engineer
ing Experiment station and State 
Agricultural Conservation program 
and Bureau of Biological Survey, 
Wild Life conservation.

Statues Broken In 1812 
Reslored At Mission

British Post Office 
Is ack Of All Trades

LONDON (JP) —Selling stamps 
and handling mail are only two of 
the things the post office does in 
the United Kingdom.

In addition, it runs the telephone 
and telegraph service, runs a cable 
service to the continent, super-

; vises the British Broadcasting 
i company, isfcues radio, shooting,
| and JlQg licenses, and doles out old 
age pensions.

It make an annual profit of 
$55.000.000 to 60,000.000. part cf 
which goes to the government 
treasury and the rest to “reduc
tion of cost and improvement of 
service.”

SCIENTISTS WORK ON 
POLIOMYELITIS CURE

PALO ALTO, Calif., Jan. 18 Wj— 
Hope that "practical measures for 
control of poliomyelitis (infantile 
paralysis) will soon be available" 
was held out today by Dr. E. W. 
Schultz. Stanford University profes
sor of bacteriology, and his assis
tant, Dr. L. P. Gebhardt.

Dr. Schultz, stating “enough is 
now known to justify” such hope, 
said he and Dr. Gebhardt would 
await the next outbreak of polio
myelitis to make a decisive test in 
their experiments in the use of 
zinc sulphate as a preventive against 
th einfection.

The Stanford scientists have been 
conducting their, experimentation 
and will test results with funds 
raised in recent years by nation
wide observance of President Roose
velt’s birthday. Jan. 30.

Effectiveness of zinc sulphate as 
a preventive against poliomyelitis

was discovered by the two men last 
spring in experiments on monkeys.

Dr. Schultz pointed out, however, 
that it remains for tests during the 
next epidemic to show if zinc sul
phate applied to the olfactory area 
so thoroughly as to deprive a child 
of Its sense of smell would also 
make the nervous system imper
vious to entry of the virus. Such 
results have been obtained in ex
periments on monkeys, Dr. Schultz 
said.

The conclusion of -  Dr. Schultz 
and other poliomyelitis researchers 
thgt the virus enters the body only 
through the olfactory area upset 
previous belief that vaccines and 
serums would prove to be principal 
weapons in the war against the 
disease.

Films Preserve Glory 
Of War-Tom Cities

LOS ANGELE8 OP) War has 
battered or destroyed some of the 
greatest cities of Spain and China, 
but they still may be seen in their 
pre-war glory at the University of 
California extension division. The

division has 'just acquired a group 
of moving picture films showing the 
cities as they existed before the 
outbreak of the war.

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

T E w O lt M ^ B t m e n t  O fte n  
B r ings H a d p y  R e l ie f

«uffwers rrtfrve nagging backache 
quickly, once they discover that the real catias 
of theiArouhto may he tired kidney«.

The kidney« are Nature «  chief way of taking 
the exceiie acids and waste out o f the blood! 
Moat people pa«s about 3 pints a day or about 
3 pound« <>f waste.

Frequent or «canty pasaage« with smarting 
and burning ahows there may be eoaiethlhg 
wrong with your kidney« or bladder.

An escena of acid« or poisons in your blood, 
when due to  functional Kidney disorder«, may 
be the c&usoof nagging bWckache, rheumatio 
pains, leg pains, los* o f pep and energy, get
ting up nights, «wclliiiH, puifiness under the 
eye«, headaches and ditsinese.

l)on t wait! A»k your oruiitirt fur D o u 'i 
Pills, used succemfully by million« for over 40

Rar. Ti.ry « iv e  happy relief and wiU help the 
mile« of kidney tubes tiuab out poisonous 

waste from your blood. Get Doan's Pill*.

--------^-- ,-----------
sprung from a desire to avoid 
alienating the bloc of southern sen
ators.

The southerners hoped to con
tinue their speeches until confer
ence committees agree on farm and 
housing legislation. Those compro
mise bills might be taken up at 
once, interrupting the anti-lynching 
debate and possibly shelving that 
measure for the session.

SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO, Calif. 
(A*)—Three Images of saints which 
were Installed in the old mission 
here the year the Declaration of 
Independence was signed have been 
restored to their pedistals. Toppled 
off and broken by the earthquake 
of 1812. they lav in pieces until re- | 
cently repaired by order of the Rev. 1 
Arthur J. Hutchinson, pastor.

ForRaw Throat 
Do Th is -

Don't waste precious time on ineffective 
remedies. L'so Zonite! Standard laboratory 
testa prove It's 0.3 times more active than 
any other popular, non-poisociou« antiseptic 
. . .  Zonite kills the germs that cause cold—  
at contactt . . . Soothes raw throat, too. and 
Increases the flow o f natural, healthful fluids!

Get Zonite at your druggist's right away. 
Gargle at once and start filling the cold germs 
in your throat. Follow simple directions with 
bottlo. You'll be glad you've discovered this 
guide way to fight cold germ».

FRIENDLY MEN’S

Season-End Reductions
Only twice a year no you 
itct to take advantaffc of I  
nurh drastic reduction | 
nn these at The Friendl; 
Men's Wear. . . . An« I
when we do o ffer jroi I 
such price«. Pampa met I 
know that they art] 
bound to he value« . 
hcenuKe we offer for «ah I 
onfy the best in our line. I

TOPCOATS
Only 7 Curler, 
topcoats le ft... 
our r e g u l a r  
827.50 coats., 
while they last

Here's real value In 25 of the 
newest topcoats we have. .. 
regularly from »18.75 to $39.50.

15% Reduction

SUITS
One o u t  of|
These 3(LCurlee _ 
suits will fit 
vou...our reg
u l a r  $32. 50 
suits...

We took 50 $35.00 and $40.00 
suits from our newest stock 
and are offering them to you 
fo r ...

$23.50
DRESS SHIRTS SHOES SWEATERS
Choose from one group of 50 
$2.00 dress shirts.. .wliilo they 
last at..

75c each

50 pair of Friendly and Fortune 
shoes taken from our regular 
stock.. .reduced to ...

$450 pair

Only a dozen of these 
all-wool zipper front 
sweaters left , o u r  
regular $3.95 seller... 
now. ..

Work Shirts Boys’ Skyriders
Regular $1.95 Moleskin 
work shirts.. .reduced to.

zipper

95c each

Now is the time to buy those 
school shoes.. Boys’ Sky-Rider 
shoes, any style and any size 
from 2 to 6...

Here are 30 »5.00 sweaters in all 
colors and sizes.. button-fronts, 
zippers, and slip-over in Bradley 

7and Jerry J quality...

$495

Suede Jackets
*2 95 pair

Only 15 Field and 
Stream suede lea- , 
ther jackets to go | 
at this price, 
reg. $10.50 and | 
$12.50. now...

HATS
•ack

S t y l e p a r k  and 
Stetson $6.00 hats 
will go at this 
p r ic e . . .o n e  for 
every man’s head.

$295

FLORSHEIM

Shoe Sale
Any Florsheim in the house.

each
$ 8 45

TH E F R IE N D L Y M E N ’S
W E A R

111 N. C U Y L E R

B E H R M A N  ’ S

D R A S TIC 3 BIG D A Y S  O N LY ! 
FR ID AY  -  SA T U R D A Y  

M O N D A Y

We Need Space For 
Our N EW  SPRING  

M ERCHANDISE And 
Are Closing Out AU  
Our Fall Stock at 

Prices You Can Afford  
To Pay and Realize a 

GREAT SA V IN G !

SALE!
- E V E R Y T H I N G  M U S T  G O . . . !
T A K E  A D V A N T A G E  OF THIS CH ANCE  TO  SAVE!

D R E S S E S
Group I

10 DRESSES
Regular $7.95 

to $10.95— Now

Group II

15 DRESSES
Lines "Up 

to $19.75— Now

Group III

20 DRESSES
Values up 

to $22.50— Now

2 & 3 Piece Costume Suits
Two Only

Black 2-Piece Suit», 

$34.75 and $39.75— Now
S J 2 9 >

Just one 3-Piece Cinnamon 
Brown French Beaver Fur—  
Trimmed Suit 
$49.50 V alue— Now

6 SUITS FUR
Trimmed and Untrimmed

All $29.50 Values
Now *10

6 Mannish Tailored

Suits— Regular 

$12.95— Now

— -------- ---------
25

Felt Hats
$1.98 to $3 98 
Values Now

Hats
Values Up 
Tb $6 95

C

EVENIHG DRESSES
That Can Be Worn All Year Long!

Laces - Satins - Crepes - Velvets - Nets - Sizes 10 to 20. 
$7.95 to $22.50 V a lu e »

i  PUCE

C O A T S
Beautiful Colors and Styles —  Your Size!

4 UNTRIM M ED  CLOTH  COATS

Solid Colors,

Values to $27.50— Now

6 Untrimmed Coats
Black and Navy Blue

Values up 

to $19.75

3 Fur-Trimmed Coats

Values to 

$25.00 —  N ow

6 Fur-Trimmed Coats

Values up 

to $49.50 —  Now

4 Fur-Trimmed Coats

Values to 

$«9.50 —  Now

2 Fur-Trimmed Coats
• Badger and Cross Fox 

Black and Orcen

$98.50 

Values For

Twin Sweater Sets

$3.98

Values —  N ow

C O R R E C T  A P P A R E L  F O R  W O M E N  
E X f L U S I V E  B U T  N O T  E X P E N S I V E

■Í-*

123 North Cuy 1er
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Th e  Capitol 
Jigsaw

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL
AUSTIN, Jan. 13 yp>— T w o  more 

candidates about whom little has 
been heahl to date want to succeed 
Gov. James V. Allred.

One Is James O. Rail, business
man of San Antonio, who ran for 
congress two years ago on a Town- 
sendite platform; the other Is Virgil 
B Arnold, Houston lawyer, who in 
the past has campaigned for the 
lieutenant-governorship and .other 
offices.

The principal plank in Rail's plat
form, he says, will be economy in 
government, but not economy at the 
expense of "our aged or otherwise 
distressed citizens.”

One of the things motivating his 
race, he says, is that he has wit
nessed the distressed circumstances 
of so many of our citizens,” espec
ially among the aged, who are 
treated “so cruely under the present 
system ”

He also stands for a "more just 
and uniform system of taxation,” 
saying the best plan would be a tax 
or the amount of money each per
son receives each month, with an 
exemption up to $100.

“Our money was created to be 
used as a medium of exchange," he 
says: “Those using it should pay 
for the use thereof.”

He is opposed to a sales tax.
In his opinion, governmental 

economy should be achieved by 
abolishing several'1 "useless, worth
less boards,” among them the old 
age pensich commission and the 
liquor control board.

Arnold has anounced a platform 
the main plank of which will be 
prohibition of intoxication drink 
sales anywhere in the state.

“ In other words." he said in hU 
announcement. " I  am for a bone-dry 
state.

"The evils of the liquor traffic are 
far more degrading than all other 
evils combined. Thousands of our 
school children are subject to its 
dutches and the time lias come in 
Texas when it behooves the church 
people-of all denominations to co
operate with the political forces that 
are opposed to this devastating 
itondltiou.

“Scores of people are killed each 
year by drunken drivers of auto
mobiles on Texas highways.

“Thousands of young women in 
Texas today are allowed to attend 
bar and sell whiskey by the drink.”

Arnold also is out for “strict 
economy” and observes it is costing 
the taxpayers of Texas about $140,- 
000.000 to operate the state govern
ment each year.

“This," says he, “ is pure extra
vagance." . —---------

He is for a sales tax “on most 
modifies of life," the abolition of the 
ad valorem ta. appropriations to 
maintain “the best system of schools* 
of any state and beneficial farm 
legislation."

He favors abolition of state de
partments which he says do not 
benefit the people tyit cost them a 
lot of money and a firm stand for 
ganiacd labor should have.”

“ What the people of Texas need," 
he says, "is men in the high of
fices who have a righteous back
ground. built on tlie bedrock of 
good moral government."

Arnold was a member of the 38tli 
legislature from Harris county in 
1P23.

CHAPMAN TRIAL TO BE 
HELD I T  PANHANDLE

BORDER Jan. 13—Ben Chap
man. 53-year-old Borger policeman, 
indicted on a first degree murder 
charge last week in connection with 
the fatal shooting of Constable tee  
Hutson, on a dirt road near Pan
handle December 14. will be tried 
In 84th district court at Panhandle 
January 34.

Curtis Douglass. named as 
special judge to substitute for 
Judge E J. Pickens, whojs- ill. will 
sli on (he bench dudnOW'apman's 
trial. J

The shooting allegedl yoccurred 
when Chapman. Hutson, and Dep
uty Sheriff G. L. Warren were re
turning in an automobile from a 
murder trial at Wheeler.

H o w s Your 
Health?

By IAGO GALDSTOh. U .

Ringworm is not caused by a 
worm, and doesn't always form ring- 
shaped lesions. It is caused by a 
microscopic plant parasite which 
grows in the skin.

One form of the condition, known 
as tinea circinata, does give rise' to 
the ring lesion. Originally this var
iety of ringworm appears as a small 
flat or slightly elevated red circul
ar spot. AS the condition spreads, 
tiie center of the spot fades, form
ing a ring. Sometimes three lesions 
appear in two or three patches 
which run into each other and form 
cyllc figures.

Ringworm mgv .affect practically* 
ail parts of life body. Among chil
dren it is common upon the scalp, 
face and other exposed portions. In 
men, ringworm of the beard, called . 
“ barber's itch." is fairly common.

Favorite locations for ringworm 
are the inner surfaces of the thighs, 
the armpits, the navel and under 
tlie breasts.

Ringworm of the feet, called “ath
lete's foot." is by far the most wide
spread ringworm infection. Tlie 
hands and the nails may also be 
affected.

Domestic animals, such as cats 
and dogs, suffer, from and some
times convey the disease.

Ringworm lesions vary in. ap- 
pouraoce, depending upon the parts 
of the body involved and upon cer
tain complications. The lesions may 
become invaded by pus-producing 
bacteria, giving rise to boil-like 
formations. Ringworm may also be 
complicated by eczema.

Sometimes ringworm disappears 
spontaneously, but more often It 
proves a stubborn condition. A id  
frequently its treatment taxes tlie* 
patience of both sufferer and phy
sician.

The ultimate objective in treat
ment is to destroy the ringworm* 
parasite. But the means to be em
ployed vary according to the loca
tion of the infections, the condition 
of the skin involved, complications 
and so forth.

In  general, antiseptic lotions and 
salves are employed. Frequent wash
ing with soap and water (tincture 
of green soap may be used) is help
ful In controlling tlie spread of 
ringworm. Small lesions may be 
pained with tincture of iodine dil- • 
uted with five parts alcohol. Stub
born or suitable cases can be ef
fectively treated by X-ray. Such, 
treatment, however, is hazardous ex
cept when administered by experts.

FAHMERS' CASH INC6ME ■ 
U C S  IN FOUR S M S

WASHINGTON. Jan. 13 (A>-The 
Bureau of Agricultural Home Bio
nomics reported today that in only 
four of 13 southern states did the 
cash farm income for November fall 
below that of the same month in 
U K .

The states were South Carolina, 
Florida, Mississippi and Kentucky.

Decreases in sales of cotton and 
cottonseed in South Carolina and 
Mississippi and smaller marketings 
of citrus fruit in Florida were wild 
to be factors causing smaller No
vember incomes in those states. 
Smaller receipts from the sale of 
cattle lowered the Kentucky in-, 
come.

The largest increases in receipts 
from sales were reported in Texas 
and Alabama.

The bureau reported the cash 
income, including benefit payments, 
for the southern states for the 
January-November periods in 1936 
and 1837. respectively, included:

Arkansas. $100,243,000 and $133.- 
628.000; Louisiana. $91,385,000 and 
$104,568,000; Oklahoma. *133.747.000 
and $165,662,000; Texas. $393,777,- 
000 and $474.194D00.

Mass Production
For Charity Plant «

LOS ANGELES OF—The Good
will industries was founded to give 
needy persons odds and ends of 
useful employment, but it is now, 
approaching the big business stage. 
The organization has announced 
that it will build a three-story 
plant at a cost of $164,000.

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, Pampa, Texas
-  ■ ‘ . . 1

Target Practice Along Th e  Potomac

A *  Independent Democratic newspaper, publishing ths 
M ws fBIrly and impartially at all times and supporting 
fai ita editorial columns the principles whioh It believss 
do be right snd opposing those Questions which it beKsvss 
to he wrong, regardless o f party politics.

Side Glances

in the January clean-up. bargaining.
Soviet explorers have drifted 750 miles from 

their original post at the North Pole. Evidently 
they had orders not to let any grass grow 
under their feet. . . Streamline trains are so 
nearly perfect the pulp reader can almost hear 
the clestt ringing shot in the midnight ex
press murder. , . II Duce having deserted the 
Family of Nations will have more tim e ‘ now 
to devote to his nation of families. . . India 
still reports scores killed by tigers each year. 
What India needs is a LaGuardia.

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

An honor flag, signifying that Pampa’s Red 
Cross' chapter met the 'goal assigned in the 
eleventh annual roll call, was received here by 
the Rev. Tom Brabham.

* 4 4
Earlier closing hours for local stores was to 

go into effect following th e . circulation of 
agreements in allied lines of business.

*  *  *
FIVE YEARS AOO TODAY

The Panhandle chapter of the American 
Petroleum Institute was to hold its first meet
ing of the yefcr in the city auditorium.

♦  *  *
Disturbed by flattering reports of Allison's 

prowess on the hardwood, the Pampa Harvest
ers unleashed a vicious attack on the visitors 
at the local gymnasium and emerged from the 
fray with a 4 M o .7 victory.

greeted the retirement of Justice Sutherland
with delight.

★  ★  ★
Finally and most of all, the victory of Con

gressman Lister H ill in the Alabama senatorial 
contest brought now hope and cheer to the 
liberals. Not well known in Alabama, cam
paigning on a 100 per cent Roosevelt platform, 
and strongly endorsing the wage-hour bill, 
Hill won two to one over ex-Senator Tom 
Heflin.

Espousal of the wage-hour bill in such a 
southern state as Alabama had been consid
ered to mean political suicide. Alabama is 
agricultural and its labor unions predomi
nantly A. F. or L.

Hill himself was badly' worried until the 
end.

Wage-hour enthusiasts believe Hill's victory 
can be used to change some southern votes. 
Congressman Lutjier Patrick of Alabama, who 
voted for recommittal, was one of the first 
to hit the trail. Going down home to cam
paign for Hill, he found his vote was un
popular. and he says he's still busy explain
ing.

Other congressmen say they found during 
the holidays that although local A. F. of L. 
union leaders had obeyed President William 
Oreen's Instructions to wire protests against 
the bill, the bulk of union members appear 
to favor a wage-hour law. Significance of 
these testimonials may be exaggerated, but 
they've stirred up plenty of optimism.

♦  *  ★
For the first time, bets are now being laid 

that Assistant Attorney General Jackson will 
be the next governor of New York.

Postmaster Oenerai Jim Farley has told 
friends that he would not be a candidate, 
although Roosevelt would have supported him. 
Parely needs to make money, he «ays. That 
being true. Jackson, who is Roosevelt's fav
orite. becomes the outstanding possibility.

It  is reported that Farley, who is chair
man of the New York state as wall as the 
national Democratic committee, would pre
fer to have Senator Robert* P. Wagner run. 
But it is practically certain, flrat. that neither 
Farley nor Wagner will stand in the way if 
Roosevelt tails them he wants Jackson, and, 
second, that Roosevelt will teli them Just 
that. Wagner prefers the Senate, anyway.

Man A bout 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

New York—Quotations:
“Central Park is an Inland lake of 

oxygen and light. With its zoo, and 
monkey-house, and children’s boats, 
Central Park is to the New York 
child everything that the Tullerles 
Gardens are to the Paris child. • It 
ought to be seen in winter with its 
rought grass, the toy-like bears in 
its little zoo, the blue noses of the 
children riding their ponies, the 
gleaming skating-ponds where the 
brightly colored children are circl
ing as they do in the paintings of 
the minor Dutch masters One 
should wander through it on sum
mer nights when the exhausted 
crowds, bemused with heat and suf
focated in the narrow streets, come 
up there to wait for the morning 
and the coolness of dawn whilst the 
firemen spray the naked street-ur
chins with their hoses."—Paul Mor- 
and.

"Acting is largely, a trick of the 
voice. I  used to make the nuns weep 
in the convent by reading Hia
watha.”—Alice Brady.

“ I  think it humorously ironic that 
the headquarters for both the I. W. 
W. and the Soviets are located on 
that most prominent of all capi
talistic streets—Fifth Avenue.”— 
Noel Thornton.

"Certain people who profess to be 
my very best friends persist in 
loading me. down with boxes of 
costly cigars at Christmas and on 
my birthday when they know very 
well that I  never smoke cigars nor 
have I any intention of ever smok
ing them. As a consequence I  now 
have to go to the trouble of go
ing all the way down to the tobacco 
shop in the lobby of the building 
where my office is located to ex
change them for my favorite brand 
of cigarettes."—Richard Maney.

"Every woman has an individual 
type of beauty and the Bnswer to 
the correct dress and make-up prob
lems will bring it out. But. one 
thing is certain. You can’t be a 
Janet Gaynor if you stand six feet 
four and weigh 300 pounds."—Helena 
Rubinstein.

“No Catholic Is so devout as a 
Protestant who has been con
verted to the Catholic faith and 
no New Yorker is one-tenth so 
smug as the outlander who. moves 
to the city and adepts it  for his 
own. Hearing them talk reminds 
one of small boys boasting of minia
ture castles heavily garrisoned with 
toy soldiers.”—Abner QUb.

“ It was William McFee who once 
defined the ideal book review as a 
frolic on the library tseps. That 
engaging theory, i f  adapted to the 
published drama, should. I  suppose, 
make the preface to a play a sort 
of romp in the theater lobby."— 
John Anderson.

Cranium
Crackers

1. Which of the following is the 
Schick test used to determine: ,

v a. The amount of mercury in 
an amalgam?

b. The sharpness of rasorsT 
e. Susceptibility to diphtheria? 
d. The number of red cor

puscles in the blood?
2. A famed big (fame hunter won 

the nickname "Baron Munchausen” 
when he told of his exploits hunting 
tigers in Africa. Why?

3. How long is s furlong?
4. I f  sufficient power and fuel 

could be developed, oouid an air
plane fly (o  the moon?

8 is the neon gas used in ad
vertising signs red in color? t 

(Answers on classified page.)

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM
Here are a couple of good ones 

on Art Hurst. The first one 
takes him back several months 

to the Shriners' convention in 
Amarillo, but the second one is 

of recent origin . . . The Pampa 
chief of police and three other 

officers were coming out of an 
Amarillo theater during the con

vention when they were picked 
up by deputy sheriffs, th e  com

plaint against Art was that he 
was carrying a blackjack. Art 

knew all the “boys” down at 
the dty police station and thought 

he would be able to fix it up 
with tlie judge, but they took 

him to the courthouse and the 
judge was the sheriff of Ran

dall county, but Art didn't 
know it until 30 minutes later

Recently, the chief, en route tc 
Matador to return Odell Davis 

to Pampa. stopped in Turkey tc 
get a shave. He left his gun in hit 

car, but kept his blackjack in hit 
pocket. When he got into the 

barber's chair, the blackjack be
gan showing conspicuously. He 

noticed a barber shop loafet 
eyeing the weapon, and then 

slip quietly out. The chief knew 
what was up then, and pretty 

soon here came two laws. He 
told them who he was, and 

said. “Oh. yeah, we know you."
and let him go, but he'd walked 

down the street a few yards when 
they came up beside him and 

barked, "all right buddy, come 
along with us!" To prove his 

identity. Art had the "laws" cal!
a Childress dtputy but he was 

out. Then he had them call the 
police station here, but the 

sheriff's office answered, and re
ported that "Art Harris" used 

to work for them. Finally they 
told the men that Art Hurst 

was the chief of police. Then 
they let him go—without check

ing the description at all. Art 
moaned . . . Now Art's friends 

are advising him to leave his 
blackjack at home when he 

leaves town.____________ _ _ _ _ _

So Th ey Say
Tehre is a ooneerted outside effort 

to frighten and control Congress and 
to defeat the President's program.
—U. 8. SENATOR GEORGE NOR

RIS. Nebraska.

The next time I  go in the ring 
I  think you’ll aee a better fighter. 
—TOM MY FARR. English heavy

weight who was beaten by Joe 
Louis

In my experience women seem jo 
be considerably more vindictive than 
men. particularly when the object 
of th£lr hate is another woman. 
—D  ORAZEBROOtf. Jr.. English 

lawyer, commenting on his experi
ence with women in divorce 
courts.

By 1944 American colleges and 
universities will face a diminished 
human reservoir from which to 
draw, due largely to the lessened 
number Of children in families pos- 
s$(sing agoertor educational ad- 
vantagM.
—DR. RAYMOND WALTERS, pres

ident, Cincinnati University.

RECKLESS W ALKING? 
SALT LAKE C ITY—Police are 

searching for the "hit and run" 
pedestrian who sent Mrs. D. D. 
Richards. 80. to a hospital with in
juries suffered in a downtown side
walk collision.

Around
Hollywood.
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD—Now that all the 
critics have had their say about the 
past year’s “bests" in the movies, 
it's interesting and revealing to 
check up on what the public had. to 
say on the subject—at the box-of
fice.

Oddly, in view of the legend to 
the contrary, the paying public and 
the non-paying critics were not too 
far from agreement. Before me now 
is a comprehensive chart on box- 
office strengths prepared hy Nation
al Box Office Digest, a trade weekly 
Issuing from Hollywood, which 
rates the 1937 releases for monetary 
value.

‘Saratoga’ In First Place
Box-office smash of the year (ac

cording to the Digest) was "Sara
toga" which did 71 per cent above 
normal business. Not a "critic’s pic
ture.” this had the pulling power 
of Clark Gable plus the "freak 
draw" of Jean Harlow’s posthumous 
appearance. Next came “After the 
Thin Man" included on at least one 
critic's "ten best.” Then "Waikiki 
Wedding"—Bing Crosby ( Martha 
Raye. Bob Burns—and fourth. "The 
Awful Truth,’ 61 per cent above 
normal and a popular “ten bester."

The other “teh box-office beats" 
included "Thin Ice." Maytime.” “The 
Plainsman," “Lost Horizon," “One 
in a Million." and “A Star is Born." 
Of these. "Lost Horizon” and “A 
Star is Born" made many "critic’s 
choice" lists.

Below these . but far above nor
mal. are found such films as ‘TOO 
Men and a Girl,’ "Stella Dallas," 
"The Good Earth," "Captains Cou
rageous,”  "The Prisoner of Bends»" 
“Dead End" "Stage Door” “The 
Life of Emile Zola." and "Camille," 
each of which has found its way to 
more than one critical “ ten best.”

Of course. "Wee Willie Winkie," 
(Miss Temple) is rated equally with 
“ 100 Men and a Girl.” and such 
hodgepodges as “Double Wedding" 
and "Artists and Models" have out- 
drawn—so far—both "Zola" and 
“Camille" and half a dozen other 
critically approved films.

Critics and public diverged most 
startlingly on "Make Way for To
morrow.” which is credited with a 
flop at 32 per cent under normal 
business. ( I t  has no stars.)

Films mentioned above are listed 
as costing "over $500,000." In the 
cost bracket from $200,000 to $500,- 
00 the smash hit was “Kid Gala- 
had." 24 per cent above normal. In 
this group the critically lauded 
"Call It a Day" is rated 14 per cent 
under, “They W ont Forget" 21 per 
cent under, and “Night Must Fall, '-- 
—picked by one reviewing body as 
the unqualified best of the y ea r-  
17 per cent under.

In another bracket—costs from 
$100.000 to $200.000.—the leader is 
"Alcatraz Island," a surprise hit in 
its class. '

Lowest box-office ratings, in the 
respective brackets, go to “Fire Over 
England.” "Beloved Vagabond." 
and "Tenth Man.” The first and 
third of these are British produc
tions.

Ernest Truex. they used to say 
on Broadway, was the man to work 
with if you wanted to get in pic
tures. Reasons: Four of his under
studies were Norman Taurog, the 
director. Faul Kelly, Frank McHugh 
and James Cagney; among his 
leading ladies were Mary Bickford. 
Miriam Hopkins. Helen Chandler, 
Mary Duncan. Peggy Shannon, 
Minna OombgU, Vivienne Ocfrdstie, 
Claire Trevar, Frieda Inescort.

Smiley Burnette, the comedian 
o f the Oene Autry westerns, Is the 
only man I  know who can really 
talk back in traffic to horn-honk
ers behind him. He has hts car 
equipped with a loudspeaker—and 
he speaks his mind so all can hear.

By George C lark

/ it

know I should retire, Doctor. And I could if 1 hadn't 
bought that yacht to get a rest." — —■

The runniest thing happened Christmas Day 
when Police Chief Art Hum  went down cm 
the South Plains to return a prisoner. . . And. 
the news has just leaked out. . . And, as I  am 
preparing to write about it here. I  learn that 
Archer FuUlngtm has found out about it, too. 
. . .  So, I ’m bowing o ff to him, and if you are 
curious as to what happened to the chief, 
You’ll have to skip down on the page and 
read Fuliingim’s People You Know today. . . 
It's the doggonedeet thing I . . . And, you’re 
going to miss something if you don't come 
book and read the rest of this cqlumn/

Harry Miner, the singer, Is on a diet. . . 
Hamp Hampton quit playing golf five years 
ago. he says, because his business began inter
fering with his game. . . Judge W. R. Ewing 
says an expert is a person who knows more 
and more about less and less until he reaches 
the point where he knows everything about 
nothing. . W R. Frazee, the district court 
reporter, is handing out campaign cigarets, 
but you'd better beware of them. . . The Rev. 
W. M. Pearce, of the Methodist church, is 
a native Texan and doesn't even have a 
drawl.

Dave Ballou, the former Pampa radlo-er. 
now is producing his own radio transcription 
shows Ui Hollywood . . He sends regards to 
his Pampa acquaintances. . . Japanese official 
contends ChUia overestimates her strength. . . 
From the progress of the Japanese drive, com
pared with advance predictions, there appar
ently has been some underestimating, too. . . 
Oranges and lemons are "ripened” by use of 
petroleum gases, scientist reports. No wonder 
peqple get "ailed" on whiskey sours!

Governor Earle of Pennsylvania had the 
state attorney general's chauffeur arrested for 
speeding 65 miles an h<W. . . Can it be that 
speed laws apply to state officials, too? . . . 
Joe Louis fights Nathan Mann. Feb. 23. It -er 
mains to be seen whether he should be call
ing Natle the Condemned Mann. . . Chicago 
torch dancer sues for $100,000 because she was 
burned during rehearsal. Should be a hot 
time in court. . . The fond mother who 
wouldn't let Johnny go out for football is 
now showing him how to break through tackle

TODAY’S SERMONETTE
There are times when men are called upon 

to give alms to tlie needy, when they can 
serve them In better ways, and this was true 
when the lame man asked Peter for alms. 
Peter had a better way to help him for he 
was able to obtain from God the healing 
of his lameness, by saying. "Sliver and gold 
have I  none, but such as I  have give I unto 
thee." Sometimes the man asking gifts can 
be aided by a cheering word, by food, and by 
pointing him to ways in which he can help 
himself, by giving such as we have.—Olivers.

SE V E N  ESSENTIALS  
T O  R O A D  S A F E T Y

At its recent Congress, the National Safety 
Council reaffirmed its declaration of war oil 
Accidents, and asked for:

1. More and better uniform traffic laws, 
•specially in the matters of standard signs 
end signals and drivers' licensing requirements.

2. Stricter, fairer and more intelligent en-
jroament.

3. Efficient safety organizations in every 
state, county and community.

4. More and better traffic engineering, re
sulting in safer highways. ‘

5. Periodic inspection of qU motor vehicles 
by properly equipped stations, operated or 
closely supervised by state or city.

6. Intelligent safety instruction in all 
Schools.

7. More research into the physical causes 
and preventatlves of accidents.

Here is the way to make • our streets and 
highways—which are today more dangerous 
than a battlefield—safe. There is no royal 
road to safety, but neither is there any mys
tery about i t  Good drivers, operating good 
cars, under proper regulations, on well de
signed arteries, aren't likely to cause death, 
injury, Or property damage. The reckless. In
competent or drunken motorst; mechanically 
defective automobile; the mighway which is 
structurally years behind the times—these are 
the triumvirate that are collectively respon
sible for the snnual traffic massacre of 30.000 
Americans. And of the three, the first is in
finitely the greatest menace.

The National Safety Council, out of its 
Wealth of experience, has proposed a long 
range program that should be put into effect 
without delay, and should receive the enthus
iastic cooperation not only of state and city 
governments, but of the entire motoring popu- 
lalon as well.

B A Y O N E T S  A N D  B A L O N E Y
China is now to be favored with formation 

of the Hsln Min Hul, or New Citizens' Soci
ety. I t  is Japan's answer to the anti-Japa
nese feeling that seems to be spreading, some
how, through those parts of China not al
ready occupied by Japanese troops

There has been an anti-Japanese feeling 
in China for some time. It probably began 
back when the Japanese slezed Korea. The 
grabbing of Kiao-fhow during t îe World War 
and the attempt to get Shantung probably 
didn't help.

Then, back in 1832. there was a little slaugh
tering around Shanghai, and a little grabbing 
In 'Manchpria, which seemed to further an
noy those unreasonable Chinese.

Now that Japanesr troops occupy most of 
North China, and have reduced Shanghai and 
Nanking to shamhirs. further anti-Japanese 
feeling is found. It is strange, but there it 
is. So the Hsin Min Hui society is going to 
propagandize against i t  After the bayonets, 
in other words, conies the baloney.

Washington Letter
B y  Rodney Dutcher

WASHINGTON. Jan. U -T h e  wages and 
hours bkx m the House, barely beaten in the 
special session when the House Labor Com
mittee bill was recommitted, is plugging grim
ly to get another wage-hour bill out of the 
committee without delay.

As the administration also moves to get 
action on a measure as nearly as possible like 
the Senate bill of last year, the outlook is 
considerably more hopeful than it seemed 
after the House had buried the committee 
bill by a vote -of 216 to 198.

Events sine* Christmas have pepped up the 
wage-hour congressmen, progressives, New 
Dealers and White Hbusers to a point approach
ing exurberance. They're all set for a drive to 
get out another bill and then. If the House 
rules committee again site down on it, to 
start again on the task of obtaining 218 sig
natures to force the bill to a vote

Holiday blasts by Assistant Attorney Gen
eral Robert H. Jackson and Secretary Ickes. 
despite the heavy return fire, have been hail
ed as evidence that the New Deal was fight- - 
in* back against Its detractors.

Roosevelt's message, reiterating his previous 
aims, thrilled the so-called congressional left
wingers. Everyone who had supported Roose
velt in his battle with the Supreme Court
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HABIT
GROCERIES. . .  MEATS. . .  BUTTER. . .
EGGS. . .  FRESH VEGETABLES. . .  FRUITS. . .

nr*

These and Hundreds of Other 
FOOD BARGAINS Are

e

Always To Be Found in the 
Columns of The NEWS Each 

And Every Friday

G E T  TH E HABIT!
Read These Food Ads And 
You, too, Can Save Money

MAKE UP YOUR 
GROCERY UST

READ THE

Food Ads
AHI SAVE.

From The

FOOD
READ THE

Food Ads
A H  SAVE.

p a m p a

FRIDAY’S
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M ajo r Hoople O U T  O U R  W A YO U R  B O A R D IN G  H O U SE

WO, I HÖULDN 
TAKE ADUMsJTAOE 

OF A  H 0 3 5 —  
HE GAIAfT BUCK 

. IW TH IS DEEP 
3 WOW, AW’ VOÜ *

V CAIWT O ET . 
\  HURT-

W ELL, IP  -T H E «e fe  OKIE 
NICHE YtXJ W E R E  C U T  J M  
OUT TO P IT  IT WOULD 
B E  WATCH IN Q  M O N E Y ; •  i f  
BUT YOU'D B E T T E R  0 6 T  M  
SOM EONE E LS E  O N  TU B  Y 
OCB TO FOCUS A  S E A R C H - 
LkSHT O N  YOU W H Y . 
TO UT YOU D R A F T  J A S O N  

O R  O N E  OF YOUR BROTHER 
O W LS ? TH E V  OLGHT TO  BE

! a b l e  t o  s e e

IM *IH R  P A R R .'
( THEY WEVER OPEN
)  A N  e y e  i n  t h e  

RAYLkSHT/ i-

YOU SAV  TH E  B O YS A L L  Xi 
► LE FT  H ERE H U R R IE D LY  1/ 

ABOUT F IFTEE N  M IN U T E S  | 
y A G O ?  PSHAW / X N E E D  I 

A S S IS T A N C E  O N  A N  " V 
IMPORTANT C A S E  — A  01 <3 
INVESTM ENT B A N K E R  H A S  

ASSIGNED A  LARGE S H IP 
M E N T  OF (SOLD BULUOAB TO 
M Y CARE/ THE AM OUNT WILL 

7 RUN INTO M ILL IO N S /  > ____Y

S W IN E  TEE. RIDE X 
DISH VERE HOGS- ’ 
HE'S (SWINE TER. 
BUCK — LOOK. AT  „  
DEM E A R S ' LOOKlT '  

ONT BACK HUMPED A 
s___UP/

ADELAIDE HUMPHRIES
switch, wondering how she did, 
her fingers were trembling so. The 
passengers relieved and smiling, 
began to file back in, bursting into 
valuable chatter as people will after 
a tense unusual strain.

The driver came forward with a 
piece of stout rope with which to 
bind the bandit’s hands. He was 
a sorry-looking bandit now. all the 
bravado knocked complete out 
of him.

“Better empty his pockets and 
give back what he took before we 
tum him over to the police at the 
next town.” Bret said.

“ I ’m not sure about regulations 
as to that.” the driver objected. He 
started to investigate the man’s 
pockets. Then uttered a shout. 
“Hump! The money’s gone. Noth
ing to hand back!”

“My partner___he musta swiped
Hr” the fellow muttered sullenly, 
when Bret gave him a sharp shake, 
demanding to know what had be
come of it.

“A swell partner!" Bret commen
ted. He suggested they had better 
get started. “Maybe they can pick 
up the other fellow, too; he act
ed like an inexperienced kid."

“You’re ’ not hurt, are you?" 
Connie asked anxiously, after the 
excitement had died down and 
they were on their way again.

His thick dark hair was rum
pled, his shirt tom open at the 
neck; there was a faint purple 
shadow spreading around one eye. 
but beside from that Bret Hardesty 
still looked intact.

“Not a scratch," he said, smil
ing. Then with his serious look 
again. “But It’s you I ’m worrying 
about. Now you will have to let 
me help you!’’

He thought she had lost every
thing she had. But there was the 
ring and the brooch and the pearls 
safely hidden in the imitation 

! leather bag. Still she need not 
j tell him about them.

“ I  guess I  will.” she -said.
The purple shadow was most 

becoming she decided. It lent him 
a rakish look that rendered him 
decidedly handsome. She had never 
met such a man.

It seemed quite rediculous—and 
unnecessary—now that she had 
met him to think of losing him 
again.

(To Be Continued)

J P  vNHAtaMS ' H i

Wasted EffortT H IM B L E 1 T H E A T E R  Starring P O P E Y E
1 YAM S M A R T E R  THAN E Y :  HE

i P E A K S
KJGLISH

W ELL,
SO

LONG
ENNY GOON, »F A GOON 
KtN T A L K
GOON LANK-IWTS} / 
WIDGE 1 h  -

K IN  f - t S Y , j _
TALK U3>?¿?Jbi t "

A L L E Y  O O P Road Service

NEVER MINDTH" WHAT TH'S'/T( PAD GUM THAT LOUD-MOUTHED u 
feENV/ IF I EVER GIT

1 CAN SEE « W \  ̂ E TTH A -foL 'L 
UMPA THINKS ) TOLD , 

. SHES 5 0  PLENTY.' X
\  SWELL/ j

11 VEH.' I HEARD K  
/ SOMEBODY YELP.' 
'IT  SOUNDED ~ 
LIKE A CALL 
, FOR HELP.'

YOU BUÛ-6VED WHOO3TR0T. 
OUT THERE AN ONE USA 
LIFT.' OL* DOOK ' IS _ _ Y  

- ,  BOGGED DOWN.’ /FED BETTER 
INVESTIGATE.1 
CMON, LE S 
GH GOIN7 .

AUSTIN. Jan. 13 OP)—Governor 
James V. Allred threw cold water 
today on hopes of persons advocat
ing a special session of the legisla
ture.

He said he had received several 
communications from members of 
the legislature suggesting a sesslo.n 
to consider revision of land laws and 
other matters but he did not think 
much of the idea.

“At this time I  see no need for 
a special session.” he said. “The 
trouble is not so much with the land 
laws as with their enforcement."

Recently he engaged In sharp 
controversy with W. H. McDonald, 
commissioner of the general land 
office, over the latter’s land leas
ing policies.

The governor continued his non
committal attitude about his future 
political plans, saying with refer
ence to the possibility he might seek 
a third term " I  will have to do a 
lot of thinking and talking yet."

Walden Pond, a small body of 
water near Concord, Mass., became 
famous through writings of Hen
ry David Thoreau.

W A S H  T U B B S By C R A N Echeck*

L  C  COLDSDDD f e VER
Liquid. Tablet, f ir ,t  d*>'

Salve, Nose drops Headache, 30 minute*

Try “ Rub-My-TiBm,,-World’fl Best Liniment

[ON YOUR TOES,) ¡FINDS *  STRANGE
r u l e  i ,  y  BOAT ON THE BEACH, 
^  D iin  1 ^ / S E E , AND SOMEBODY 
—  RAID I I EOCKS ME OVER THE

WERE TRAPPED, SISTER 
TO GET OUT O’ HERE, 
WE GOT TO GO 

DIRECTLY PAST ’EM. f

DOOR AND— 1
GOOD . 
HEAVENS')
WHAT’S J  

.THAT?

HELGA?
WHERE’SSOCKS ME OVER THE

^  h ead . .

M . P. Downs
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFIN ANCING 

Small and large 
604 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

University Head M Y R A  N O R T H , S P E C IA L  N U R SE Jack’s a Bit Puzzled B y  T H O M P S O N  A N D  C O L L

NOW, DONTT FOROfeT. MVCA,-'
jack  isw r t o  know  the
REAL fSeROUSASES* OE HIS 
OONOmoN . I’LL LOOK VOU 
UP WHEN VOU ARRIVE IN V  

“TTl 6EACHPORT- .— -—

RIGHT, 
JIM, AND 
THANKS 

FOR EVERY 
. THING.'

OH, DEAR -WILL ’ 
YOU NEVER OCT 
AWAV FROM THAT 
"GREEN ËVED 

T  MONSTER’ > a

(  l  SUPPOSE JASON IS 
OKAY... BUT, SOMEHOW, 

I CAN’T  HELP BUT FEEL 
UNCOMFORTABLE WHEN 
HE'S AROUND MOU, r '  

v — ■ MYRA.'

j a c k , d a r l in g  -1 have
OOOD NEWS FOR YOU... 
.W ERE LEAVING TH E  y
■ v .  h o s p it a l  -  .

HUMPH.' 
ITS  ABOUT 
a. TIME.' y

colleges.
14 Railway.
19 Honey 

gatherer.
21 He was a -----

at Yale.
22 Compact 
24 He was

formerly — 
at Yale.

26 Employs.
29 Walks through 

water.
31 Father.
32 He specialized

Answer to Previous Puzzle

ESTELLE^ 
PAGE P

gunman
looked capable of doing Just that.

“Please sit down,” Connie tug
ged at Bret Hardesty's coat. Her 
blue eyes enthreatened him. He sank 
back in his seat, but his face was 
still flushed, his dark eyes narrow- 33 To glow.

35 To bewitch. N 
37 A  coming on. 
39 Soft food.
42 Prophet.
43 Electric unit.
44 Slender 

prickle. *
47 Duet.
48 To put on.
50 Natural power
51 Street.--------—
53 King of

Bashan.
55 Dye.

"Everybody stand up!” the man 
ordered now. "As you file out 
hand over your money—or take 
what we give you and like it !"

Connie obeyed with the rest. 
"Don't do anything, please!”  she 
managed to whisper with a plead
ing desperation in her newly-found 
friend. She had a feeling that

FR EC K LES A N D  H IS  F R IE N D S A n  A b le  Tutor

USTTEW, FELLA, YOU MIGHT 
AS WELL LEARN FROM 
THE CRADLE ! THIS IS A  < 
C H EC K ,SEE? IT R E P 
RESENTS MOWBV....THE  ̂

| STUFF THAT BOYS y 
L _  GROCERIES I J

SYLVESTER ,YOU 
FORGET HE *

;  ONLY AM f  
Y  IN F A N T I  K  '

LOOK, BUTCH...A CHECK FOR
$29.34-....AND IT 'S  ALL a
Y O U R S ! BOY, THAT'LL r fk )  
BUY AW AWFUL LOT r A  Jv 

a  O F  MILK y  1 M

Í  MAYBE SO, BUT HE LEARNS 
FABT ? HE'S OCT THE IDEA 

ALREADY ! HE’S  TRYING TO 
SEE IF THE CHECK WILL T 

V___-  B O U N C E  1/

TAKE A GOOD 
LOOK AT IT, BUTCH, 
SO YOU'LL KNOW 
WHAT IT’3  LIKE , 
NEXT TIME YOU

empty his pockets without protest 
even though he faced a dozen re
volvers.

She was right about that. She 
had no sooner parted with her roll 
of bills than she heard a thud be
hind her. Bret had knocked the 
revolver out of the fellow’s hand, 
reaching across the driver's should
er to switch o ff the lights at the 
same time Now they rolled and 
fought in the aisle

There were screams from the 
frightened women three shots 
rang out Then the slim figure of 
the boy could be seen taking to 
his heels.

B O O T S  A N D  H E R  B U D D IE S N o  Use A rgu ing
YES’. BUT XM 
GOING TO 
GiNE a  
UGTJM , X 
HPWfc IT ALL 
V iG O R E O  
OO T---- J

WHK IN TARNATION ARE 
YOG GOING TO OO VOVTM 
AN ANTIGÜE SHOP ? 
AFTER ALL,TO O  MAGE
A GOOO GOB .YOG ____
KNOW —  Ç

Of COORGE .1 OONT KNOW »EANG ABOOT 
AMTIOGEG .GOT TOO ANO 1 M E  GOING
To P itch  in  a n o  « o n  th e  s h o p  i to g
SEE .DARLING -TO O  AREN'T FOOLING 
ME A  E>(T \VK  GOB WITH OR.SOGG*

KICK OOT OF POKING AROgMO e**o 
ÏKANUNIN6 all the old  t h in g s

IS .YOST SWELL BUT IT ISN'T HELPING 
MOO ANN \ NOO’OE STILL WORRYING . 
ANO WHAT YOU NEED VS SOMETHING 
TO TAKE YOOW. MINO OEE OE YO O «- ’ 
SELE AiNO HELD YOO OET GOOO 
ANO STRONG AGAIN ____________ __

•re t ’«  alow 
nothing had

Meath . “T-tum  on.. ..switch.
I ’ve got___ this one.”

Connie managed to find the

II ft -Tôt
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320 ACRE FARM-BOSTON BULL PUP-1 RANGE. SEE AOS.
C l a s s i f i e d  

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want ads are strictly cash and 
are accepted over the phone with the 
poaltlve understand!ns that the account 
k  to be paid when our collector calls.

PHONE TOUR W A N T  AD TO

666 or 667
O ar courteous ad-taker will receive 

your Want-ad. helping you word It.
All ads for “Situation Wanted*' find 

"Lost and Found” are cash with order 
ited will not be accepted over the tele- 
phone.

Out-of-town advertising cash with

like Pam pa Daily NEW S reaervaa 
tike right to classify all Want Ada 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
eopy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
In time for correction before second 
Inaertton.

Ads will be received until 9sB0 a. m. 
for insertion fame day. Sunday ada will 
be received until 6:00 p. m. Saturday.

LO CAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
1 day—Min. 16 words— fc per word, 
f  days— Min. 16 words—Ac per word.

BARGAIN W E E K LY  RATE  
f  days—Hin. X6 brords -9c per word.

Monthly Classified and Clasaiflad 
Display Kates upon Request

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

A N N O u ftb m iN T C  
Card of Thank,
I  -Spoetai Notino 
i — Bui-Trarel-Traneportatloo 
4—Luit and Fosad

A r & k d
i and Female Halp 

Wanted
W a n M

b u s i n e s s  b e k v ic b

IS— Instruction 
11—dtuaieal-Dencln*
14—-Profea.lonal Service
I I— Genomi Service
14— Faintln* and Paperhanslns
17— Floorlnii<8anding-Refini,bina
18—  Building-Materiale
M — Landaeapl ng -Garden! nc
50— Shoe Repairing
51—  Upholstering-Ref Irrl.hlng 
* «— Movlng-Hanllng-Storaa'e 
SI—Cleaning and Preeatn*
S i— Washing and Laundering 
SI— Hematitehmg-Drenamaktng

M m C B A N D ISB
SI— M Incalía neon. .
SI— Wearing Apparel
50—  HounehoM Good.
11—Radtoa-Serrlcc
I I—Muafral I rut rumenta 
St— Office Equipment 
I I —Gaad Thinge to But
51—  Pianta and Beeda 
I I — Wanted to Bar

ST—Doge-] 
SS— PouRi 
SI— Li
40— Wan

ROOM AND  BOARD
41— Sleeping Ream,
41— Room and »cord 
44—Houaekeoplng Room,
44—  Unfurniahed Room.

FOR RENT REAL. ESTATE
41— Houaea for Rent 
41— Apartment!
41—Cottage! and Reaorta 
41— Bualneaa PctpeHr 
M — Farm Propert,
Si—Suburban Proportr
t !— Garage.
11— Wanted to Rent

FOR S A LS  REAL ESTATE
14—City Property 
I I — Lota
M— Farms and Tract.
ST—Out of Town Property 
SS— Bualneaa Property 
I I— Wanted Real Eatata

F INA N C IA L  
SI— Investment!
SS— Money to Loan

AUTOMOBILES
SS— Antomobllee For Solo

-"is in mI i  ■
•6— Accra.oric
SI— Repairing-Service
•8— Auto Lubrleatton-Waahius
«1— Wanted Automobile,

ACCOUNTANTS
Í .  B. Roby
111 Comb. Worley. R. MO-W. Of. 7S7.

BOILER TUBES
Doering, Boiler and Welding Werk,

Phone M2

BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
I .  King, 104 g  Twlford. Phone III.

CAFES
Canary Sandwich Shop,
S doom east of Re* Theeter, Ph. T40.

MACHINE SHOPS 
donna-(frerett Machine Co.
Banos and Frederick BU.. Ph. SdS.

WELDING SUPPLIES  
Jonee-Everett Machine Co.
Ranea and Frederick Sta., Ph. y .

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2—Special Notices '

A N  UP-TO-THE-MINUTE  
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
PAM PA

EMPLOYMENT
6—Female Help Wanted
W A N T K I) -GiH fpr hou-.w ^k Stunt he 
experienced, also neat. References. Apply 
825 West Klngsmill.

I I—Situation Wanted
A R TH A  I.KNNF.R YOUNG, colored worn- 
an codk wants work. City reference. In
quire at 825 South Gray.

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Pro fessiona l Service

TtRfctSH BATHS
Mineral vapor baths eliminates poisons, 
Swedish magnetic massage, for colds, 
rheumatism, kidneys. neuritis, alcohol. 
nicPtine poisons, arthritis. Guaranteed re
ducing. Mrs. Lucille Davis, 624 S. Cuyler. 
For appointment phone 887-J.

Diabetes
Responds tu Chiropractic 
In the majority of cases

Dr. Kathryn W. HuKngs
218 W. Craven St.

<14 Bile. W. Kline Hotel) 
Phone 1624

15—General Service

GLASS
We sell and Install plate, car and 

window glass of all kinds

Case Planing Mills
1 block south Schneider Hotel

17—FI oo ring-Sandlnr-Refln tailing
FLOOR BANDING. Work GUARANTEED  
New low prices and quick service. Call
LO VELL. Phone 4L_____________________
VEE ChAS. HENSON far floor aandTftg. 
Work^gaafantced. prices reasonable. Phone

19—Lan «scaping-GarOenfnr
t r e e  p r u n i n g  t i m e  ib  b i Aus

SEE » ;
H E N R Y T O U T  PHONE SIB

21—UphoIstering-R«rinishInc
FU R N ITU R E  R E PA IR IN G  o f all kind«. 
Alno upholdering. No job too small or too 
largo. Frank Kirby, roar 421 W . Francia. 
Phone 216._______________________ -______

SAV E  ON MATTRESSES 
Have your old mattress converted Into a 
guaranteed innerspring, where the cotton 
iti built in layer».
AYERS ti SON M ATTRESS COM PANY

Phone 688 „ ';__________
BRUMMETTS

FU R N ITU R E  R E P A IR  SHOP 
<14 South Cuylcfr Phone 1426

A ll Kinds o f Furniture Service 
12 Years in Pampa

8PEARS FU R N ITU R E  CO. PH. « 6

24—Washing and Laundering
if* lb. flat finish ___"____$1.00
junciied wet _____ ____  ________ 60c
S h irts .............10c —  T rou sers  16c

• 628 South Cuyler _____

H E LP  YO U RSELF LA U N D R Y
609 E. Denver 

Phone 520
G new 1988 Maytag Washers 

Water softener installed 
J. T.. Teague, Manager

26—It» metitching-Dressmaking

Dressmaking &
Movks East block North Pigg|y Wig-

Alterations
gly. tern. Lena Delzer. 420 Creel St.

28—Beauty Parlor Service

SPECIAL
Guaranteed Permanents

O il  wave ..............     $1.50
Duart waves ........   $1.95
Machineless ............................  $3.00
N r*. Zulu Brown Mr,. Minnie FrVc

421 W. Francis

HOBBS B E AU TY SHOP 
Permanent, 81 to 88 

Opposite From Pampa Hospital

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous

IR W IN ’S NEW  ft USED GOODS 
PHONE 1664 

Pay more for used furniture and sell for 
cosh and for less.

Sewing machines 86.50 to $12.50; wash
ing machines $20.00; studio couches
$16.00 to $89.95: Dresser« $4.00 to f  lS.60: 
Book Case $6.60; dressing table and 
chair $6.00; Dressing table $2.00; new 
rhifforobes $17.50. Extra special, new 8- 
piece Bedroom suite fo r $26.50. A  L A Y -
A -W A Y  P L A N  CAN BE USED.__________

Use These Columns for Yens
Profit.

OONCRKTte BU ILD ING  ¿LOCKS 
For Sale or Trade

Rubble design (rough, hand-hewn, 
hard rock face effect) ideal fo r  resi
dences, business buildings, retaining 
walls, foundations. terrtwstiBg, etc. 
Dimen$fons 8X8x1,6. 15e’ each.

LYN C H  SECOND H AND  STORE 
AND  P IP E  YARD 

Cash paid for all used goods, furni
ture. lumber, pipe, pipe fittings, sheet 
and scrap iron, metals, etc., etc. 
Lefor®. Texas East of P . O.

30—Household Goods
HOT PO IN T  electric range, logt Ilk* new, 
was $200. will sacrifice for $50. Terms. 
Phone 888.

M 0TH ER8— Leave your small children in 
my home while you work or shop. Prices 
reasonable. »09 N. Purviance.______________

DANCING
every evening

• Free Music and Dancing 
Saturday evening

KILLARNEY TAVERN
905 W. Foster

rbUAL COFFER SKof*
108 W. Rintaniti]

Just the placel W *  serve excellent food. 
— f a m i l Y  W L f c ~ bJr ', r" ‘ " *  —

GOOD HOME COOKf 
Mrs. Hays

5MR5T55*i
(E D  MEALS 88r

IW>I Btnrth Ehrwvs

SPECIAL
TURKISH BATHS

21 Bath* with Swedish Maesage * — .1)8 
21 Bath« with reducing maanacre $18 
21 Baths with alcohol rdb a. » . 112.50 
Guaranteed redudng. Swedish massage 
and baths given by ex**ri**ncefl operator. 
Mrs Lueille Davit. <24 So. Cuyler. For 
appointment phone «7 -J .

E D S n o u n c i
Sam Davis, the whistli

IT jrS i>

ling, sii 
dancing piano player. Miss Jerry 

Richardson, all f<

singing, tap
■ ■ R o g e r »  a

Miss Vivian Richardson, all formerly of 
the “Y Tavern" are now at the Belvedere. 
Miss Alta Pride formerly of the “88 Bat* 
is also with us A  cordial Invitation la 
•xtendfd to all their friend* to vieit and 
enjoy an evening of enter! sir men t at

The Belvedere Club 
CARPENTER JOfrffcRS

LOOM. 1141 
Meets Monday night. Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 764-J Scale $1.00 hr.

33—Office Equipment
TYPE W R ITE R S  AND  ADDING 

M ACHINES 
Sales, Service and repair.
New and used machines. 

REM INGTON T Y PE W R ITE R  SERVICE 
311 W. Foster Phone 1640

H o ld  E v e r y t h in g !
S '

a

«5LVgE.TR»,
itoSBY hf» Stavict, INC. f-13

“My o f  mart’s the mayor of this town now do ya still 
wan! to do something about it?”

ROOM AND BOARD
43—Room and Board
ROOM AND  BOARD for two young men. 
Room adjoins bath. 819 North Warren.

44—Housekeeping Rooms
FURNISHED ht>um‘k4**ping room for. rent. 
Adults only. 825 West Kingsmill.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46—Houses for Rent
LARGE THREE-ROOM half duplex, hills
paid. Corner Gray and Craven.
THREE-ROOM house furnished. Bills paid. 
Adults only. 642 North Banks.
N ICE TW O-RO0M house for rent, fu r
nished, bills paid. 839 West Kingsmill
avenue.

TW O ROOM furnished house, bills paid, 
“modern conveniences. Ph. 1397. 585 South
Somerville._______________________________
TWO-ROOM unfurnished house fo r rent 
at 419 South Banks. Very reasonable. In- 
quire 414% East Browning._______________

1, 2, 3 ROOMS, furnished, day or week, 
utilities paid, Maytag washer. 1301 South 
Barnes, New Town cabins. J. L. Orr.

47—Apartments
FOR KENT-^One and twch-room fur
nished apartments. Close in, adults. In
quire 203 J5. Browning.,_____________ ... ■

BASEMENT APARTM E NT, $25 month.
Bill» paid. Adults only. Ihquire Bob Ewing 
Used Car Lot, 128 N. Somerville.

41)—Business Property
T W E N T Y-N IN E  rooms o f furniture for 
sale and lease on hotel. Very attractive. 
Lease has 18 months to run with option 
for another 3 years. John I. Bradley, 
Combs-Worley Bldg.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54—City Property
FOR SALE— France building, 16x50 with 
upstairs room 10x12. Inquire 111% East
King«mHI- Phonfr t1275-W.______________
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.

JOHN L. MI RESELL 
Realtor

SPEC IAL SALE 
Here’s No. 2 of our special weekly sale 

o f Pampa homes.
SPEC IAL NO. 2

$2650. Yes, that is the new low price 
on this nifty little home, but that is not 
all we are asking you to consider. It is 
in splendid condition, just like new with 
this udvantage. beautiful trees, lawn 
and shrubbery in both front and back 
yard are already there. The setting and 
surroundings are delightful too. L o 
cated 6n E. Francis amid nice homes, 
mostly home owners, the neighborhood 
is one in wh|ch you will enjoy living. 
Most o f all wt* want you to consider 
the home itself with its 6 well arranged 
modern room*, best grade hardwood 
floors throughout, doors and windws 
weather stripped and cOrked, service 
porch, double garage with concrete drive. 
Consider a ll these advantages, then see 
i f  you can build such a home for any
thing like the price. $2660. Owners 
have been transferred and w ill give 
possession at otice. Shown by appoint
ment.

L IST  W ITH  US FOB QUICK SALE.
SEE US FOR GOOD BUYS.

R E A L  ESTATE OF A L L  KINDS.
INSU RANCE OF A L L  KINDS.

FINANCIAL
62—Money to Loan

$$ — SALARY LOANS — $$

$5 to $50
To Carbon Black and Oil Field 

Workers ,
No Endorsers—No Security 

All dealings strictly confidential 
, Salary Loan Company 
Room 3 First Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

Phone 303

AUTOMOBILES
63—Automobiles (or Sale

SPEGIALS
For This Week

1935 CHEVROLET Deluxe sports
Sedan .................................. $425

1935 CHEVROLET Deluxe
Coach ...................................$400

1935 CHEVROLET Deluxe
Coupe .................................... $375

1934 CHEVROLET Deluxe 
8edan .....................................$325

1934 CHEVROLET Deluxe Coupe
with heater and radio .......... $300

1935 CHEVROLET standard
Coupe ........ $325

1935 CHEVROLET standard
Coach .................................... $325

1935 FORD Tudor ...................»325
1935 FORD Coupe ...................$300
1933 FORD Tudor ...................$275
1933 CHEVROLET Master

sedan ...................   $285
1936 CHEVROLET Deluxe

Coupe ...............................,...$450
1932 CHEVROLET Panel ....... $135

Culberson Smalling
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobile* For Sale

USED CARS
1936 Ford Deluxe Coach, 
new motor - Trunk - Radio 
and Heater ........ $525

1936 Chevrolet Coach, over
hauled - good tries and 
paint .............     $450

1935 Ford coach, new mo
tor - heater ......    $400

1934 Ford coach, very nice 
— has radio ...............  $300

1934 C h e v r o l e t  Master 
coach, balloon tires .... $250

1935 Ford pickup, new mo
tor     $350

1932 Chevrolet pickup, has 
heater - 1934 wheels . $185

1934 Ford pickup, very 
smooth ........................ $300

f  OM ROSE (Ford)
V ^ L L  FAY C ASH for used cam órjequity. 
B6b Ewing, 123 North Somerville, Pampa, 
Ta-xii Phone 1661.

PONTIAC
1934—4-door Sedan. New tires— 

black finish. Motor recu 
ditioned — Priced bClottf the 
market.

CHEVROLET
1934—4-door Sedan — New mardon 

paint — upholstering credn —  
tires nearly YieW.

PLYMOUTH
1934—4-doOr Sedan—Motpr recon

ditioned. Deluxe model.

CHEVROLET
19S5—Cifech—Low mileage and well 

cared for.

PONTIAC
1935 - 4-ddor Sedan — Deluxe model 

low mileage—new tires.

CHEVROLET
19$3 — Coach —New tires—new mo

tor.

PAM PA MOTOR CO.
‘Good Will  Used Cara”

211 N. Ballard Phono 365

64 Trucks
it m o d e l  T r u c k  ror »ai.-, »tsu msh.
Good shape. 21R W . Browh stitot, rear 
Olsen hotel.

This _ Curious ¿World?/™'*"'Ferguson

■i I

--------- ( FUSSED A  L A W
[IN  le v s , fV 50H /& /T/N G  CAA4ELS f r o m  

« W / W A U  A T  L A P G E 1  U P O A /  T T S  
'■ H / G H W A tS S  y - — — - <

COP». 1»M BY Ut*SERVICE UIC. ^

y cACY+r
S T A R . ^
T H E  S K V ,  

O V I N O  
O u t  

S L D W t y  »

»
I IS

*  / ■

ACTUALLY BECAM E A  N U ISAN CE  ^  
TH ER E  A F T E R  T H E Y  H A D  
B E E N  IN T R O D U C E D  F O R . U S E  
INI T R A N S P O R T A T IO N  W O R K  

A C R O S S  T H E  D E S E RT.

\ IN  1855, Congress appropriated $30,000 for the purpose of im
porting camels into the United States, to be used in the desert areas 

t o f the southwest. Others were brought in from time to time, but 
the enterprise finally flopped, and the animals were turned lo o —  
*0 root» as tbov Dlenspd , ______

88—Auto Lubrication - W ashing
SPF.CI A I.— Wash and arrase— 81.00
GULF STATION NO. 2

Call for and Delivered 
Phone 47S

BUSINESS NOTICES
GEORGE B. SWINGLE
ACCOUNTING — AUDITS 
SYSTEMS — TA X  SERVICE 

Systems Installed 
Part Time Bookkeeping 

Phone 1226 ^  Rose Bldg.

Garden d o b  For Men 
SANTA MARIA, Calif. (A»)—Wom

en have been in charge of this gar
den club business lohg enough, is 
the opinion of some 20 Santa Marla 
men, who have formed their own 
organization to talk over dahlias, 
gladiolouses and other flowers.

LIVESTOCK
37—Dogs-Pets-Supplies
FOR SA!7h  Rnclstrred Boston Bull pup«. 
f> month« old. Inquire R ill Silvers apart- 
ment, LeFora, Texas.

Mobeetie, Texas.

39—Livestock -Viced

NEW FEED STORE
Complete stock grain, hay, coal, milo, 
ka ffir, wheat, mix«*d grains, Purina chows, 
l*y  chow, Hyena, stafteba, growena. cow 
chow, sVeet feeds, bundles and molasses, 
a lfa lfa  and molasses, cottonseed meal, 
•kit, poultry HuftWifK. Drive by and gvt 
m*r price», also fnre calendar.

Harvester Feed Company
Near Dandger Ball Park 

We Deliver Phone 1180

ROOM AND BOARD
48—81 ___________________
8Æ5SEPÏNG KOÒM in private home for 
one or two. 712 Worth West, Filone 917. H  
CLE AN . WARM bedrooms for rent* Price 
reasonable. Men preferred. 621 East Kings
mill. Phone 757*W.
•W R O O M  r ö V t ä C N T -  Close in. adjoin
ing bath, outside entrance. 308 Bast 
Browning. Phone )34g,
f t i k ,  CLEAN rooms. 82.50 per 
New bedding, juat redecorated. Room and 
board by day or week. HOTEL DSLPKI 
AND  CAFE, under new management. 805 
iotith Cuyler. Vfcone 4X42.
blCDROOM TO «har» with
kill! rinn 
148,

408 t .  K i i « s £ &

Tied room For Rent
806 Nórt.h Cuyler

PWne

REASONABLE RATES on exceptionally 
nice sleeping rooms. Broadview Hotel, 704 
W . Foster.

56—Farms and Tracts

Farm For Sale

FINANCIAL
62—Money to Loon

QUICK
C A S H  L O A N

$5 to $50
Salary Loans to Employed People

Auto Loans
Payments arranged for your convenience 

and prompt and courteous service.

L O C A L  L O A N
COMPANY

Room 4 Duncan Bldg.
Over Bchrfnan'a Store ________

M O N E Y
AUTO LOANS

Why owe so many? Let in make yon

? loan on year car. 
t is juat ah well to get a straight 

loan on your eAr hbw as to * KkVe 
purchased it on pafMent plan.

OUR SERVICE
Low rales Long term« Cash 
Immediately. New car financ
ing

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency 
Room 107, Bank Building

im  I

30 USED CARS
THAT MUST SELL

They are all reconditioned and with C. Ralph 
Jones’ special guarantee. So if you need a good car
he sure to check our cars and prices.

Here’s a list of these cars that must sell.

SEDANS COUPES
1937 Packard sedan 1936 Ford Coupe
1837 DeSoto Sedan 1835 Ford Coupe
1936 Plymouth Sedan 1935 Pontiac Coupe
1936 Hudson Sedan 1934 Buick Coupe
1935 Buick Sedan 1934 Ford Coupe
1934 Plymouth Sedan 1633 Pontiac Coupe
1930 Oldsmobile Sedan 1932 Ford Coupe 

1931 Chevrolet Coupe

COACHES 1931 Pontiac Cabriolet 
1931 Ford Coupe

1935 Oldsmobile Coach 1929 Ford Coupe
1934 Pontiac Coach 1929 Ford Coupe
1934 Plymouth Coach 
1934 Plymouth Coach 
1934 Plymouth Coaclt

TRUCKS
1933 Plymouth Coach 
1929 Oldsmobile Coach 
1929 Ford Coach 
1929 Chevrolet Coach

CM

1935 Dodge Truck 
1935 Diamomi T  Truck

lLPH JONES
Phone 118 310 W. Kingsmill

fill INTERESTS WILL 
OPPOSE FREIGHT HIKE

NEW ORLEANS. Jar.. 13 «P I- 
Petroleum and citrus fruit interests 
Were ready today to testify before 
the Interstate Commerce commis
sion which for two days has heard 
protests against the proposed 15 per 
cent increase in rates asked by the 
railroads to meet rising cost of op
erations.

Fruit, vegetable and cotton men 
from the south and southwest said 
yesterday producers were paying 
rates as high as they could bear. 
Some warned that an increase would 
mean cargo loss for the railroads 
but a  gain for truck and boat trans
portation. Others indicated they 
would cooperate with the railroads, 
in spite of an increase, but pro
tested an increase on a percentage 
basis.

Two hearings are being held 
simultaneously, because of the num
ber of those wishing to testify, by 
Dr. Walter M W. Spalwn. chair
man of the I. C. C. and Marion W. 
Caskie. commission member.

Cn today's calendar were listed 
representatives of petroleum and 
citrus fruit interests in Texas.

S m lP B O P E F T Y  TfiX 
COLLECTIONS IMPROVE

AUSTIN, Jan. 13 UP)—Collections 
of state property taxes aggregated 
more in October and November. 
1937. than in the corresponding 
months of 193G despite the 13-cenf 
reduction in the rate, the comp
troller's department said today.

Officials Interpreted the heavy 
collections in the first half of the 
four-month tax-paving period as 
an Indication of a healthy economic 
condition over the state. They said 
persons in poor financial condition 
usually delayed their tax payments 
until just before the deadline.

County tax collectors reported 
that payments in October and No
vember amounted to 3.218.306 com
pared to 83.096.712 in the corre
sponding months of 1936. Collec
tions In the same months of 1935 
aggregated only $1.313.823.

Mast 1937 taxes will be paid be
tween now and the February 1 dead
line. Reports on these collections 
won’t be received here until in 
February and March.

The current state tax rate Is only 
49 cents on the $100 valuation com
pared with 62 cents in 1935 and 
1936.

SAN ANTONIO, Jan. 13—Ap
proval of 32 Works Progress ad
ministration projects. involving 
federal expenditures of $407.878 and 
expenditure of $298.727 by local 
sponsoring agencies, was announc
ed Wednesday by Stearns S. Tucker, 
deputy state administrator.

Only one of these 32 projects was 
for tile Panhandle: a project to 
widen, clear, grub, grade, gravel and 
drain farm-to-market road west of 
Dalhart, Federal funds allocated are. 
$3.774; sponsor’s $1.665. Workers to 
be employed number 50.

Curing the past month public 
improvement projects sponsored by 
local governmental agencies in 26 
Panhandle counties, administered 
from the Amarillo WPA office, gave 
employment to 2180 men and 
women.

How many are employed on WPA 
projects in Gray county at this 
time cannot be immediately ascer
tained. as there is no central o f
fice here. From a recent checkup, it 
Is estimated that the total number 
of persons employed Is probably 125, 
judging from the number of workers 
known to be employed on these 
projects: highway 152. sewing rooms, 
tax survey, and library assistants.

DALHART, Jan. 13—’The flrst 
Protestant sermon In the Pan
handle was preached within a few 
miles of Pampa. at old Mobeetle, and 
the first Protestant sermon In Tex
as was preached by a Presbyter- 
ion. while Texas was still a fore
ign country, the Dalhart Texan re
lates In describing the series of 
services with which the Dalhart 
Presbyterian church has been ob
serving its 35th anniversary. The 
church was formed January ll, 
1P03.

The preacher of the ifrst Protes
tant sermon in Texas, the Texan 
says, was Sumner Bacon, in 1828. 
Bacon was born In New England 
January 22. 17&). served in the 
United States army, was converted 
In a Cumberland Presbyterian rev
ival at Fayetteville, Ark., In 1825.

Because he was unlettered, he was 
refused ordination. Twice heolfered 
to go into Texas, a part of Mexico, 
as a missionary. Championed by 
Rev. Benjamin Chase, Notches, 
Miss., he was endorsed by the Ten
nessee presbytery and permitted to 
come to Texas as a colporteur, fore
runner of the modern Sunday school 
missionary.

Presbyterians established church 
at Old Mobeetle in August 1884. The 
town was mostly saloons. But the 
pastor. Rev. C W Alexander, who 
had been the crack wrestler in 
Princeton Seminary, rolled up his 
sieves and went to work. In two 
years he was trapped in a stage 
cbacli in a terrific flood along the 
Red River, died of pneumonia.

A Rev. Scott, widower with three 
children, succeeded him. But Old 
Mobeetle began to wane in favor 
of Presbyterian pastors In this, the 
New Mobeetie and May 31, 1898 a 
cyclone destroyed the church. It 
has never been rebuilt. The lots 
where once It stood are now in a 
cow pasture.

TO PEEL EGGS
Hard-cooked eggs will peel easily 

If. as soon as they are cooked, their 
shells are cracked slightly and the 
eggs are dropped into cold water 
for five minutes. The eggs may then 
be chilled and used.

Eyes Examined 
Glasses Fitted

DR. A . J. B L A C K  
Optometrist

Offices
Suite 322—Rose Bldg.

For appointment—Phone 382

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

(Questions on editorial page.)
1. The Schick test is used to de

termine susceptibility to diphtheria.
2. There are no tigers in Africa.
3. A  furlong is 220 yards.
4. An airplane requires air in 

which to fly. and lacking that, even 
with sufficient power, could not fly 
to the moon.

•8. Neon gas Is colorless. I t  glows 
red when electric current is passed 
through it in a partial vacuum.

AUTO LOANS
See Us for Ready Cash to 

4( Refinance, 
k  Buy a new car. 
k  Reduce payments.
4( Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worley Bide. Ph. 664

*100“
I N

CASH
$100.00 may be yours...go to Tex 
Evans Buick Co. Used Car lot 
across the street from the post- 
office for your free entry blank 
In the “Tex Evans Used Car 
Value Contest.”
DON’T  DELAY, ENTER TODAY

1936 Buiak 60 series 6-wheel 
roup» with radio and heater.

1936 Dodge 4-door sedan With 
trunk, racio and heater.

1936 Plymouth 4-door sedan with
heater.

1936 Olds ”6’’ coupe with heater. 
1936 Olds ”8” 4-door sedan with 

trunk, radio and heater. 
Several Other Makes and Models 

To Choose From

Keep Tuned To—

KPDN
D A IL Y

at
7 a. m. - 8 a. m. -- 11 a. m. 
1 p. m. - 3 p. m. - 5:30 p. m.

TEX EVANS 
BUICK C0«. Inc.
Pho. Across Street Pho. 
124 From Postoffice 124

FOR A  PERFECT TRIP
To the Next Town  
O r Across Am erica

D ESTINATIO N 
Oklahoma City 
Snidi 
Dallas

LEAVES PA M PA  
9:40 a. m. and 4:15 p. m 

12:40 p. «L
11:00 a. m.» 2:45 p. ■«. 

7:00 p. n . via Amarillo

Five Round Trips Dally to Amarillo and 
Borger

Pampa Bus Terminal
PHONE 871

Round Trip Dslly 
McLean ta Saura y 
Leaves McLean

4:45 A. M. 
Leaves Lampa

< :U  A. M. 
Arrives Sunrajr

11:20 A. M. 
Leaves Sunray

12:45 r . M. 
Lr «ves Pampa

7:0# P. M.

LI’L ABNER Don’t Look N ow By AL CARP

Pelone, Phone S39 Trxm
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Don’t overlook 

this chance to 
save! Regular or 

slack styles —  A 

host of attractive 

fabrics, patterns, 

colors to choose 

from—

Heredia what you 
have been wait

ing for —  timely 

smart trousers at 

a marked saving 

to you.

Shop Theae 

V alue* EarlyN O W

Unutually Low  Priced

PLAINVIEW CRUSHES BORGER 32-18 AS PAMPA PREPARES FOR BATTLE

BE STRONGEST 
FOES OF TEAR

There's no doubt about it now— 
the Harvester basketball team 
WiU face iU strongest foes of the 
■eanon when the tall- heavy and 
handy Plalnview Bulldogs invade 
the local gym at 7:S0 o'clock to
morrow night.
Ooach Odus Mitchell last night 

saw the Plalnview quintet crush the 
Borger lads 32 to 18. There’s one 
thing certain, if Heiskell and his 
mates can whip the big boys from 
Plalnview they certainly will be 
favored to pour it on Catfish 
Smith’s charges.

Coach described the Plalnview 
boys as big and fast and exceeding
ly  handy with the ball. The for
wards and center are at least six 
feet tall. The team features a zone 
defense which the Harvesters don’t 
even like to touch, and they have a 
fast break. But Pampans were 
doubtful whether the Bulldogs will 
turn out to be any faster than 
Heiskell. Andis. and Dunaway, and 
close observers of the team were 
fairly confident that Plalnview 

„would not exactly rout the local 
cagers. They predict It will be a 
close game, and particularly Inter
esting to watch.

Game Saturday Night
The Plalnview lads will play here 

again Saturday night. Last night at 
Borger the South Plains boys 
grabbed the lead and held it until 
the end. They led the Borger lads 
at least 10 points all the way

The Harvesters will make a 
dogged, determined fight to chalk 
ud their l#th victory of the season. 
Plalnvipw will have to be plenty 
good to run off and leave the 
speedy boys on the Harvester team, 
and they will have to be a great 
deal better than anything in this 
district to score at will against the 
Pampa defense

As local fans are well aware. 
Andis and Heiskell are no slouches 
at hitting the basket with one 
handed shots from all angles.

Cox Also Tall
Norman Cox. Pampa center, will 

be depended upon to take the re
bounds away from th* tall boys on 
the Plalnview team.

All these things considered. Plain- 
view should enter the game the 
favorite, but when one analyzes the 
performances of the Harvesters in 
previous games, it Is difficult to see 
how they can be snuffed out as the 
Borgans were.

Plalnview will play at Borger 
again tonight.

Again excepting present company, 
meaning the Harvesters, figures 
lead one to believe that South 
Plains basketball is a shade above 
that of the North Plains this year— 
If Borger has not been overrated. It  
may be that Borger’s strength has 
been greatly over-estimated. I f  that 
Is true. Pampa should beat Plain- 
view.

And Coach Mitchell reports that 
Plalnview Is scared of the Har
vesters.

H
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Venturi Stays On Floor 
Until He’s Counted Out

By GAYLE TALBOT.
NEW YORK, Jan. 13 t/P>—Enrico 

Venturi, the Italian who folded like 
a dollar accordion against Henry 
Armstrong last evening, had enough 
worries on his mind today to occupy 
a dozen epople

Enrico's share of the purse was 
held up pending an investigation 
of why he nestled against the can
vas and permitted himself to be 
counted out toward the last of the 
sixth round, when he obviously was 
able to remain on his pins.

Further, he was under a month’s 
suspension in New York state be
cause he had weighed in for the 
bout three pounds over the stipu
lated limit of 135 pounds. Things. 
In fact, looked very dark for Ven
turi’s fistic future. *

His plight was matched only by 
the 12,000 fans who paid their way 
Into the Garden to see him fight 
Armstrong, and , who wound up 
watching the Italian give his own 
version of the dying swan. They, 
the customers, really took a lacing.

Venturi, after having tried vainly 
for five and a fraction rounds to 
stay clear of Armstrong's homicidal 
swings, suddenly notified Referee 
Arthur Donovan that he had been 
fculed. Donovan looked appropri
ately blank, though some of the 
rtngsiders had noted that Armstrong 
was digging in slightly below the 
belt.

When popovan declined to do 
anything about it. Venturi regis
tered anger and slowly, like a circus 
elephant, got down on the floor and 
stretched out Donovan got in touch 
with the timekeeper and counted 
ten. Venturi got to his feet, fast, 
and started arguing with the fervor 
of a backwoods debating society, but 
Donovan was busj) tilting Arm
strong's hand.

The knockout, such as it was, con
stituted the twenty-first in a row 
for Armstrong, who looked as mys
tified as anybody [else when Ven
turi bowed out. The Italian had 
made himself a very good record in 
a year of fighting ion this side, and 
a surprising amount of money had 
been bet on him. He was reputed to 
be tough, but he clearly didn’t relish 
what the dusky destroyer put out.

Dr. William Walker examined 
Enrico carefully afterward and could 
find no trace of the punch that 
had laid the pugilist low.

By FELIX R. McKNIGHT.
DALLAS. Jan. 13 (Ab—Reports of 

a three-year contract for Jimmy 
Kitts. Rice Institute coach, plus 'a 
seven-year option on his services 
thereafter, are groundless . . . Kitts, 
himself, says positively he is signed 
to a one-year agreement which is 
an old Rice custom.

Strapping Cecil Smith, one of the 
world’s three 10-goa) polo plsvers. 
hopes to have a broken collarbone 
In such condition as to allow him 
to play In the Pacific coast tour
ney« during February and March 
The Llano cowboy plans to sail in 
mid-April for England, to play on 
a team backed by Charles B. 
Wrightson, Houston sportsman . . . 
From England Smith and Wrights- 
man will go to India for tourna
ment play . . .  He will be back In 
the East for the fall polo season on 
Long Island.

Spike that rumor about Hub Mc
Quillan, Texas Aggie basketball and 
freshman football coach, going to 
the Pacific slope as physical edu
cation director of a large school 
. . . Insiders say he will stay at 
Aggleland . . . Once desirous of be
coming a major league ball player 
Joel Hunk the Aggie Immortal, now 
winds up as head grid coach at 
Georgia . . . Advent of night base
ball probably Is responsible for 
Hunt's being ranked as one of the 

. nation's youngest major mentors 
He seems headed for a brilliant 
career in baseball until they switch
ed on the lights . . .  He was only so- 
so after sundown

For years Arkansas sought a spot 
on Fordham’s schedule . . . They 
finally got a booking—In 1941 . . . 
Little Freddie Tauby. former Texas 
leaguer who finished up the "33 
season with Little Rock's Travelers. 
Is now a lecturer, believe it or not 
. . Now property of the Baltimore 
Orioles. Tauby is spreading the gos
pel of baseball from Maryland plat
forms . He will either play for 
tha Orioles next season or become 
playing-manager for one of their 
farms In theTBastern Shore league.

Nomination for top football story 
of the year: K i Aldrich, popular 
Texas Christian center and all- 
America timber, was addressing 
freshmen grldders at the annus I 
Homed Frog banquet . . .  He urged 
them to study hard and stay abreast 
of their dasswork . . . “O f course.’ 
M «i Aldrich. ‘ I  h a v e » ! did R.

Hubbell Rates 
Medwick Better 
Than Dimaggio

HOUSTON, Jan. 13 (/Pi — Carl 
Owen Hubbell. known variously as 
King Carl and Bill Terry’s meal 
ticket, rates Joe Medwick the great
est hitter in baseball—even better 
than Joe DiMaggio. who works for 
the Yankees.

" I  might change my mind if I  had to 
face DiMaggio every day, but I  doubt 
it.’’- said Hubbell, who dropped in 
town to play golf with his battery 
mate. Gus Mancuso. “ I  do not see 
how anybody could be better than 
Medwick.

"Every batter has a weakness, a 
tendency to go after bad balls at 
certain spots, but Medwick isn’t 
bothered. He has so much power in 
his wrists that he hits bad balls 
about as hard as many hit alley 
pitches.”

Hubbell said It is difficult to 
make DiMaggio hit a bad pitch.

"Everybody knows,” said Hubbell 
sheepishly, "the Giant hurlers didn’t 
find DiMaggio’s weakness in the 
world series.”

The lanky Hubbell put in a good 
word for his battery mate, while he 
was talking.

" I  hope the Giants don’t trace 
Gus even to get Van Mungo,” the 
wrong arm pitcher said. “Mancuso 
is a better catcher than many people 
think.”

Hubbell said he thought Van 
Mungo had more stuff than any 
other National league pitching ex
cept possibly Dizzy Dean.

Old Diz won’t feel bad over that, 
edming from one of the greatest 
left-handers the game has ever 
known.

Returns Home Monday Night

SAILOR OTIS CLINGMAN

The familiar figure above is 
Pampa'* own Otis Cllngman who 
will return Monday night for the 
first time in more than two years, 
lie will be on the semi-final of 
Promoter C liff Chambers' wrest
ling card, meeting Jack Mandell 
in what should be a clean, lightn
ing fast 30 minutes of grappling. 
Headlining the card will be a 
finish match between Prof. Tsutao 
Higami and Otto Von Ludwig,

wealing Japanese Kimonas. The 
opening battle, at 8 o'clock sharp, 
will send Bill Venable, who made 
a real hit with Pampa fans on his 
first appearance here last Mon
day night, against Cyclone Mack
ey of Amairllo. Admission will bo 
the same as usual, no advance, 
65 cents rirnside reserve, tax paid, 
and 40 rents general admission. 
Standing room is expected to be 
at a premium for the return of 
Cllngman and- the famous Jap
anese packed match.

Schedule for 
Mobeetie Cage 
Tourney Posted

MOBEETIE-, Jan. 13—Twenty-one 
of the Panhandle's best basketball 
teams, boys and girls, will begin 
play In the Mobeetie Invitation bas
ketball tournament tomorrow morn
ing at 10 o’clock when Miami and 
Wheeler boys “ tee off.”

Winners in each division. Includ
ing consolations, will be awarded. 
Individual recognition will also be 
recognized.

Nine games will be staged tomor
row as follows:

10 a. m.—Miami vs. Wheeler, boys.
11 a. m.—Kelton vs. LeFors. boys.
12 noon—Mobeetie vs. Briscoe.

boys.
2 p. m.—Allison vs. Briscoe, girls.
3 p. m — Allison vs. Canadian.

girls.
4 p. m —Allison vs. Cahadlan,

boys.
7:30 p. m — Shamrock vs. Wheel

er. girls.
8:30 p. m — Shamrock vs. Mo

beetie. boys.
9:30 p. m.—Mobeetie vs. Kelton. 

girls.

The carbon we breathe out Is In 
the form of carbonic acid gas.

10 More Boxers Enter 
Golden Gloves Meet

Ten new Pampa amateurs en- ( 
lered the Pampa Dully News 
Golden Glove* Boxing tournament 
yesterday afternoon and reported 
for workouts at the Pampa Ath
letic arena where the tournament 
will be staged. That hiked the 
number of Pampa entries to 30 to 
date and there Is still time for 
others to get in and train for the 
big rvnrt.
Entrants from other Panhandle 

towns and cities including McLean. 
Alanreed. Mobeetie, Wheeler, Sham
rock. Miami Canadian. Borger, 
White Deer. Panhandle. LeFors, 
Amarillo and other places are ex
pected to swell the list to near the 
100 mark set by the tournament 
soensors when the Oolden Gloves 
was first announced.

Free training for all amateurs 
wishing to enter the tournament 
Is available each evening between 5 
and 7 o'clock at the Pampa Ath
letic arena or at hours when par
ticipants can better train. C liff B. 
Chambers, tournament director, a 
former boxer and his assistants are 
in charge of workouts and they

will work with all boys desiring In
structions.

Boys from out of town will be 
given-free hotel accomodations and 
meals as long as they are In the 
tournament. Pairings will be an
nounced In plenty of time to allow 
boys to reach here and rest before 
they battle.

Rural boys or amateurs from 
other Panhandle cities are urged by 
the committee In charge to get 
their entry 'blanks to the Golden 
Gloves Editor at the Pampa Dally 
News so that entry lists can be pub
lished.

Need of flyweights. 112 pounders, 
and heavyweights was noticed when 
the list was checked last night. 
Only one in each bracket had 
signed blanks. That means easy 
pickings for some good little -and 
big fellows.

The winner in each division will 
be taken to the state Golden Gloves 
tournament at Fort Worth on -Feb. 
17 with all expenses paid. From 
Fort Worth, winners go to Chicago 
to the National meet.

The boys that have entered are: j 
Flyweight. 112'pounds. Bill Ketler.

Bantamweight, 118 pounds. Bud Mc
Afee. Leroy Reagan. Featherweight. 
126 pounds, Edward Asher, Free
man Sullivan, John Kldwell, James 
Brown. James For an. Lightweight. 
135 pounds. Raymond Elkins. W. G. 
Hamlin. R. L. Fletcher, Jimmy 
Hamlll. Marc Mltcher, Dwight Bob
bitt. Welterweight. 147 pounds, Ray 
Norman. Bryan Hubbard. Allen 
Cumberledge. Lewis Stark. T. J. 
Watt. La Folia Watt. Middleweight, 
160 pounds. Harry McMahan, Joe 
Hamlin. Orville Heiskell, Dale WU- 
llngham. Jud Rainey. Horace Sim
mons. Bob Galser. Light-heavy
weight. 175 pounds, J. P Mathews. 
Elvis Mathis, George J. Nix. Heavy
weight. over 175 pounds. Jap Olllis.

The boys have been working out 
hard and long and are determined 
to make a good showing In the 
tournament. The Judges are going 
to have to call some pretty close de
cisions as the boys will be in shape 
to step.

The Cqjlege ol La«'. University of 
Cincinnati. Is the oldest west of 
the Alleghenies and the fourth old
est in the United States.

but-----They drowned out the re
mainder of his speech . . Note to 
Baylor university: Wally Smith, 
great Dallas schoolboy back of 1935 
who spent one year at Alabama, 
and Derwood Peveto. giant Port Ar
thur tackle, are heading your way.

The board of education at Goose 
Creek. In refusing to book grid 
games with Port Arthur and Beau
mont. gave as Its reasons: “The 
board believes that resort to courts 
by Beaumont and Port Arthur has 
seriously Impaired the value of high 
school football In the area . . .  It 
has Increased distrust between high 
school students . . .  It has fostered 
a spirit to win at any coat . . .  It 
has placed a value on football far 
In excess of its prime purpose.”

Skipper C. B Sherry of the 
San Antonio Boating Association is 
trying hard to get the National 
Outboard Boating Association meet 
for either Lake McQUeeny. near 
Beguln. or Lake Medina, near San 
Antonio . . And Lefty Stackhouse. 
San Antonio golf profenslonal. has 
Invented a new-fangled putter which 
has two handles . . . They sprout 
like horns at the eud of the club.

FIRST BASEMEN UNDER FIRE 
ON MAJOR LEAGUE ROSTERS

Bv SID FEDER.
NEW YORK. Jan. 13 (/Pi—There 

seems to be a consistent move these 
days toward formation of a "let’s- 
get-rld-of-our-flrst baseman" soci
ety.

Reports are drifting all over 
about this or that first sacker who's 
going to have a time hanging onto 
his job. or who is definitely slated 
for replacement.

Of course, such rumors don't In
clude all- the established hands. 
Take Lou Oehrig: they’d have to 
blast to get the Yankee Iron man 
off the spot where he’s been spend
ing summer afternoons for 12 years.

But several others don't look as 
secure as an Infield fly right now

serious about the star-for-star trad
ing policy) and Johnny Mize. who. 
so the story goes, has attracted any 
number of fancy bids to the St. 
Louis Cardinals.

For the Cincinnati Reds, wily Will 
McKechnie will have to use all 
his magician's tricks Chuck Dres- 
sen didn't have much luck with Les 
Scarsella. Buck Jordan, and Rookie 
Frank McCormick last year. Unless 
McCormick looks somewhat better 
(or his seasoning at Syracuse. Wily 
Will may decide to have a try at 
the job seimself. Who knows?

MEAGER CONSIDERED
ALBUQUERQUE. Jan. 13 (AV- 

O E Beck, vice president of the
You have Indirect from the Chicago j  Albuquerque Cardinals baseball 
Cub big-wigs they're still going to j team, said today an attempt to 
try to make a first baseman out of | combine the Arizona-Texas league 
Phil Cavarretta They've announced an(J the New Mexico-West Texas 
Phil will be the lad for the job 1 lrftKU(, will be made when the A-T
and Ripper Collins will have to fight 
for the berth. From the records 
it shouldn't be so tough for the 
Ripper.

At Washington, they say the club 
Is sold on giving Joe Kuhel's work 
to Jim Wasdell. Jim's the lad who 
batted .255 and fielded .955 in a 21- 
game tryout last season, while 
Kuhel hit .283 in 136 games, and is 
regarded as one of the fastest in 
getting around.

The Boston Red Sox are thinking 
of shifting Jimmy Foxx back to the 
catching assignment—provided, al
ways. they can find someone to take 
his place on first. They made 
overtures to the White Sox for Zeke 
Bonura but it didn't go so well.

After spending most of 1937 
watching Chubby Dean fall apart 
and Lou Finney fall at the first 
base job. Connie Mack appears lo 
have a find for his Athletics In a 
youngster from the New York-Penn 
league. Buck Hasson Hasson field
ed a perfect 1.000 on 300 chances 
and hit for better than .300 in a 
2S-game trial last season.

The S t Louts Browns might give 
Buster Beau Bell, outfield belter, 
a trial to succeed Harry Da via. Oth
erwise, Oeorge McQuinn. up from 
Newark’s "Wonder Team," might 
fit.

The Giants may wind up with 
Buddy Hassett of the Dodgers or 
Dolph Camilla of the Phillies, If the 
price is right. In which event neither 
Johnny McCarthy nor Sambo Les
lie will be doing bustnes at the 
same atand. come April. However, 
there'« been little progress in deal
ings.

Incidentally, trades may change 
the status of such other first base- 
men as Ous Suhr of the Pittsburgh
Plratm <if BUI Henswanger was

directors meet at El Paso January
23.

Whether or not they are merged, 
he said, local representatives will 
seek to change the name of the 
Arizona-Texas circuit, to which the 
Cardinals belong to the "Arizona- 
Texas-New Mexico” league.

MADIGAN SIGNS
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan 13 (/PI— 

Edward Patrick "Slip" Madlgan. 
who took over the football coach-- 
lng reins at St. Mary’s College in 
1921 and built his teams.- Into a 
national gridiron by-word, has 
signed a new live-year contract, it 
was learned today.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
No matter how many medicines 

you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold, or bronchial Irritation, you can 
get relief now with Creomulslon. 
Serious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 
with any remedy less patent than 
Creomulslon, which goes right to 
the seat of the trouble and aids na
ture to soothe and heal the Inflamed 
mucous membranes and to loosen 
and expel the germ-laden phlegm.

Even If other remedies have failed, 
don’t be discouraged, try Creomul
slon. Your druggist Is authorized to 
refund your money If you are not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained from the very first 
bottle. Creomulslon Is one word—not 
two, - and It has no hyphen In It. 
Ask for it plainly, see that the name 
on the Ixjttle Is Creomulslon, and 
you’ll get the genuine product and 
the relief you want, (AdvJ *

Ä d S Ä i s S S  t 0" - "  *b0JU in t by Penney’* to to the wise-minded shopper, o f Pam pa « I
L s  i : o  m iny  ex tr . t r o u ^ Pe ed - * *  ‘ eVer* ‘ ^  — — ». « ^ e a r d  . o f price*— A  man never

A ll-W o o l! Penney’*

TAILORED!
TROUSERS!

Designed and perfectly made 
for correct fit — at new low
prices.

8izes 
28 to 44

Boy Dress Pants!
SLACKS $ 1 2 9

They’re smart in the classroom! Carefully 
made, long-wearing slacks. Sanforized 
shrunk.

ALL WOOL
Notice these style features! Pleated fronts, 
extension waist bands, adjustable side 
straps—Sizes 6 to 18.

PANT
PROMOTION

Men who desire quality, 

style and value will find 

just that when they shop 

Penney’s for pants—

You will find this group 

an outstanding value at—


